


Easy Armour Recipes for

New Neat Loaves
your family will love

When you have found just the 
right combination of ingredienta, 
there’s nothing more appealing 
and satisfying tnan a rich, hearty 
meat loaf. Made with ground meat, 
they're grand ration stretchers; 
you don't have an ounce of waste.

Here are three new, deliciously 
different Ictaves from the Armour 
kitchens. Each is made with a dif
ferent kind of meat—beef, bam and 
lamb. And the extender in each is 
different, chosen to contribute de
licious flavors of its own, while 
spreading the flavor (*f the meat.

The chored raw vegetables give 
k»af a moist, tender 
texture. The cornflakes add a rich, 

nutty flavor to the ham and pork 
loaves. And the snowy.white top
ping of mashed potatoes gives 
eye-appeal as well as taste-appeal 
to the richly-seasoned lamb loaf. 
They’re grand for entertaining or 
a simple family meal. And equally 
delicious served hot or cold.

Armour and Company suggests 
these recipes to help you make 
the most of meat and to make

Individual Star Ham Loaves
1 lb. uncooked Star Ham shank 

around tine with 
H lb. lean pork
1 cup crushed cornflakes or other 

crisp cereal 
% cup milk
1 Qoverbloom Egg
2 tbapa. brown sugar 
M tap. ground cloves
H cup cruahed cornflakes mixed with 
1 tbsp. Cloverbloom Butter or 

margarine
Place 1 cup crushed cereal in milk

and beaten egg mixture until soft. 
Add seasonings and the ground 
meat. Make into 5 small indiriduai 
loaves. Rot) each in additional 
buttered cornflakes. Bake in 325^ F. 
oven for 45 minutes. Serve hot or 
cold with orange slices which have 
been sprinkled with brown sugar 
and broiled until heated through. 
Makes five hearty servings.

every ration point count.

V

Star Beef Vegetable Loaf Snowy Stor Lamb Loot
1 lb. ground Star Beef chuck, flank, 

round or neck 
^ cup dry bread crumbs 
% cup milk 
1 Cloverbloom Egg 
H4 taps, salt
M cup chopped green pepper 
^ cup chopped onion 
M cup grat^ raw carrot 
^ cup catsup

Combine bread crumbs, milk, egg 
and seasonings. Add green pepper, 
onions, carrots and ground ^ef

and blend well Place in an oiled 
8-inch ring mold and bake 50 min
utes in 350® F. oven. Turn loaf 
out into flat pan and spread with 
catsup which has been diluted with 
2 tbsps. water. Place under broiler 
for 10-15 minutes. To serve, place 
on chop plate and fiU center of 
ring mold with a vq^etable. Gar
nish with parsley. A regular loaf 
pan may also be used. 6 servings.

IH lbs. ground Star Lamb dioulder 
or leg

2 taps, salt
V4 clove garlic, minced fine, or % 

cup chopped onion 
1 cup milk
^ cup cracker crumbs 
1 Cloverbloom Egg
3 cups seasoned masbed potatoes

Combine the iamb, salt, garlic or 
onion, milk, cracker crumbs and 
egg. pack in loaf pan and bake in

325® F. oven for 1 hour and 20 
minutes. When the loaf is baked, 
turn out onto a cookie sheet or 
flat pun and frost witli hot mashed 
potatoes. A pastry tube may be 
u.ted to ruffle the mashed potatoes 
over the lop. Place under the 
broiler long enough to brown the 
potatoes. The loaf may also be 
left in the loaf pan and potatoes 
piled on tup. 6-7 servings.

For finn*$ quality and 
flavor atk for Armotir'a 
Branded Products:

Star Ham and Bacon 
Star Bssi
Star Lamb and Vsal 
Star Sausages 
Star Canned Meats 
Cloverbloom Poultry 
ond Dairy Prodacts

o^rmour
and

Company
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GOING TO WAS TOMORBow, and I’m leaving this 
letter pinned to my pillow to tell you the things I 
haven’t been able to tell you personally.

Of course, there is—love you,” and “You’re the best 
mother in the world,” and “I’ll be back,” but that's not 
what I mean. The things I want to tell you are serious, 
Mother. More serious than you or L I’m going to scold 
you some, and warn you, too. And maybe I’m not just 
talking for myself. I don’t think or believe 1 am.

It’s this way: down there at the station tomorrow the 
high school band will be playing—^what’s left of it. 
There’ll be gaps in the heavy brasses. My old trumpet 
will be missing—and Pee Wee's bass horn—and some 
others. And there’ll be a speech by the mayor. (Con
fidentially, it’ll be lousy, Mother. I can hear it row! 
“Our brave young men . . . hrumph . . . clean young 
manhood . . . hrumph . . . save the world for democracy 
. . . hrumph . . . preserve freedom . . . hrumph . . .”)

W’ell be looking very brave and confident. And that’s 
the point. I may as well jump in with both feet ri^t 
now; we won't be confident. At least I won’t. Daddy 
fought in the Argonne to make the world safe for de
mocracy, and here we go again. It was tough on Daddy’s 
generation, but it’s tougher on ours, because we aren’t 
going filled with the faith his crowd felt. We’ve seen how 
you older people can lose the peace after we’ve won the 
war. We’re going with our fingers crossed, and it's hard 
to fire a gun with your fingers crossed, Mother.

We don’t doubt democracy is worth fighting for, and 
we’re not afraid to go. 1 don't think I'm a coward. You 
made me dive off high diving boards and go to the dentist 
alone. I’m not afraid to die, but I'm afraid of dying for 
nothing. You see, we’re afraid of the old shell game. \ou 
won’t know what that means, or maybe you will. I hear 
that you were a knowing young flapper before you mar
ried Dad and settled down to bring me up so well.

And that brings me to another point: did you bring 
me up well? You kept me clean and taught me to be 
honest. (That’s why I’m trjnng to be honest now.) And 
you held the highest ideals before me. But did you teach 
me the truth about the world, and life, and men? You 
didn’t, Mother, or we would not be going to war tomorrow.

You taught me that there would never be another war. 
You took away my toy soldiers. You brought me up to 
think all we bad to do was mind our own business, and 
be good boys, and we’d live in peace and prosperity for
ever. I believed it. We all believed it. Every boy in my 
class at school signed pacifist pledges. We were still 
signing them when Hitler marched into Austria. We were 
signing after Czechoslovakia, Poland, after the invasion
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Youngsters love the 
tempting flavor of Brer 
Rabbit Molasses in ginger

bread, cookies, on cereals, 
as a spread for bread. And 
one tablespoon of Brer 
Rabbit added to a glass of 
cold or warm milk makes a 
delicious milk shake ric& in 
iron and calcium.

Tests have shown Brer 
Rabbit Molasses is second 
only to liver as a rich food 
source of iron. Iron helps 
build good red blood!

Three tablespoons of Brer 
Rabbit Molasses supply 
about one-third of minimum 
daily iron requirements.
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99what I caught you doing!
sheets, look at Cannon Percale Sheets. So soft and 
smooth—yet they cost about the same as heavy- 
duty muslin. Grand for wear—because they’re 
woven with 25% more threads than the best- 
grade muslin!

using your sheets. Don*t \ise either sheets or cases 
for laundry bags. Be gentle about bedmaking— 
never yanJ: sheets off the bed.

^ Sometimes Switch *em!

Now and then, put the top hem at the bottom of 
the bed —helps distribute wear. Use all your 
sheets in rotation—makes ’em last longer!

^ Keep ’em Cleon!

I>on’t let your sheets get too dirty. (Hard scrub
bing shortens their lives.) F’rinstance—make 
sure your youngsters go t<? well-washed!

^ Buy 'em with Corel

When there’s no stavmg off tLe day you vulst get

ke off that hot, you bod girl!

-•'—I mean me. Rusliing off to buy sheets as if 
3 were any January! (It’s not bemg done, this 
ir.) Caught myself just in time!
1 know better. So now I'm going to do what I 

■ iild have done at first—go through my linen 
'(“t and see how many sheets I don't need! 
'Huim-let’s see. A nice healthy pjatcli’ll fix 
I one. Here’s another I can trim down for 
lior’s bed. And this wom-thin one will do if I 

. it down the middle ... flat-seam the selvages 
;' ther ... hem the edges!
Sort cf cuts my sheet list to zero! I can get 
tig with what I have—and am I glad they’re 

Sheets! Can’t beat ’em for good qtjality 
sound construction ... long wear.
That’s the story, gals. Don’t buy sheets unless 
have to. If you do, bank on the Cannon name. 

1 take the world’s best care of your Cannon 
nl ies when you get ’em!”

froot *«m Tenderly!

it goes whether you’re washing, ironing, or 
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^ Toke ’em at Nome Votue!

If you can’t find just the size you want in Cannon 
Percales, keep your eye on the Cannon label and 
ask to see Cannon economy Muslin SAecis—well- 
constructed, long-wearing. They’re a grand value! 
(.\nd if you need towels, don’t forget Cannon 
Towels are super!)

Cannon Mills, Inc., New Yoth 13, N. Y.
^ tor Victory Buy U. S. War Bonds and Sfairpt

L’<nnn

CANNON

Miiilj^y the Mokorf «f Connon Towels and Hosiery

S



of the Low Countries and the fall 
of France. And there are some of 
my classmates in conscientious ob
jectors’ camps today because they 
don’t know what to believe. It was 
potent stuff you handed us» Mother.

The world isn’t all sweetness and 
light. There are such things as cruel
ty and evil and greed, and we must 
be ever ready to do battle against it. 
Since the beginning of time, the hu
man race has moved forward by fight
ing the forces which threatened to 
hold back its progress. Peace and all 
the good things man wants are not 
won once and held forever free as a 
gift. You taught me they were my 
privileges; you didn’t teach me they 
were my responsibilities, to be de
fended to the death. You didn’t tell 
me because you didn’t know.

I see the truth now, Mother, but 
it was hard to come by—am my 
brother’s keeper.” And the irony of it 
is you grown people let things slip 
along so far that I must kill some of ' my brothers to protect others. We 

let the gangsters reach our very 
doorsteps. But you could have stopped 
them. Mother. In the Ruhr. In Aus- 
tria. Before they ever started. It’s 
too late to brood over past mistakes, 
but what about next time? Is it going 
to happen again? Am I going to die 
for nothing? Is this just a dress re
hearsal? Are you going to keep it up 
until the last human being is left 
moaning alone on this earth?

If when we come back you are so 
happy, or when we don’t come back 
you are so sad that you never want 
to think of war again, you'll be lay
ing down a crimson carpet for it to 
walk in upon, quietly. You must 
think of war. You must remember 
how it happened before and watch. 
But will you? Or will you lay down 
the burden and try to forget?

That is the cross I'm carrymg on 
my back these days: I don’t quite 
believe you. I’ve listened to your fine 
phrases before and they didn’t prove 
a thing. Daddy listened to them 
when he lay dying in Veterans’ Hos
pital fifteen years after it was “over*

Vm uneasy, Mother. This time you 
must see clearly and work unceasing
ly. Maybe you'll turn your back on 
the League again. Maybe you’ll forget 
the needs of the little black and yel
low brothers. Maybe you’ll fear Rus
sia and leave her out of the peace. 
Maybe you'll let Germany re-arna 
again. Maybe—oh, you can so easUy 
muff it in a million ways.

You’ll have to have a hundred eyes 
and ears to avoid mufhng it. Youll 
have to watch for the veriest shadow 
of the wolf across the sheep yard. 
You’ll have to leave the ninety and 
nine to go after the one- It s brother
hood this time—or else.

Sorry I had to scold, but it’s time 
you older people grew up. You've 
been the loveliest of mothers. The 
point is the world is not made only 
of lovely people like you. I wonder 
if just being a lovely person is 
enough any more?

HI

Tbey both look alike, but 
one is BAD IHSIDE

*7
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COMFORTABLE 
LIVING ASSURED

NE htindreci powerful, 
new Diesel tow-bo<its 

are new of work bringing 
oil up Hie Mississippi and 
through the inland water
ways olong the Atlantic 
Coast. That’s eemforting 
news to many homes and 
plants thot have been 
worried about getting 
through this Winter.

With home insulation too, 
there’s more than 

meets the eye
Comfortable Hving is 

ossured for thu crews of 
these borge-pulling tugs, 
too. The speeificotions as 
laid down by the U. S. 
Engineers Department coH 
for York automatic oil- 
burners to keep the quar
ters on board worm and 
comfortable ... to save 
spoce, reduce weight, 
and deliver more hoot.

You can rely on your Johns-Manville Home Insulation 
Contractor for a job that is sound throughout

contractor for Johns- 
Manville “Blown” Home 

Insulation is carefully selected 
on the basis of his integrity, 
experience and reputation. In 
addition, his work is rigidly 
supervised by JoIms-lManville 
until he can satisfactorily meet 
the high standard of J-M speci
fications for the scientific In
sulation of homes.

Why is this important to you ? 
Because the finest insulating 
material anybody can make

won’t beeffective if it’s installed 
in your home in a slipshod, 
careless or skimpy manner .You 
can’t tee the difference, but 
only the right kind of a job 
results in ma.ximum comfort 
and fuel savings.

Ilemember you buy Home 
Insulation only once. It pays 
for itself when, done properly. 
Why not take the first step by 
sending for the free J-M Home 
Insulation book which gives 
you the full story.

Years of experience in 
designing and installing 
oil-heating equipment are 
behind York Heot. To this 
back-log hos been added 
the furHier experience of 
applying York Heat to all 
kinds of war-time uses. 
You con be sur^ that when 
York Heat is again avail
able for the homes of to
morrow, H will offer new 
economies, new conveni
ences, and new living 
comfort.

9>

^■Here’s whet happent on a slipched (ebt Note voids 
.. . **Leakj',*’ incomplete insulation will cause cold 

L spots. A J-M job ia complete in every detail—J-M 
J ‘ Rock Tl’ool is “blown” in to the exact, e£Scient 
J Qnnnesstimthclptikccp winter heatlX and summerheat OLT.

Johoa-ManviUe, Dept MI.A9 
at But 40th SU .New York

TV itliout obliffaliun I would tike a free of 
your Home luaulaXiou Book, “Comfivt that Paya 
for Itaelf.”

Name.
\ AddrMt

D/visioa cf
YORK-SHIPLEY, tNC.; 

Ywfk, Pe.

sut«.

JOHNS-MANVILLE BLOWN ' HOME 
INSULATION Your loving son, 

John

6 The American Home, February, 1:



that flopped

loss. He asks questions... studies your needs... analyzes the 5icts 
...and then outlines a complete, foolproof protection plan that 
helps you to buy insurance properly.

For protection that gives fretdom from worry over financial loss, call 
The Man with the Plan. Ask him to make a complete analysis of 
your insurance, free.

Tbt with tb€ brings yen news by Cedric Fetter.., Snndny evenings 
ever a nniienai radio hookup. Consult your radio page for time and station.

POP NEEDED a new suit of clothes. But like all men, he kept put
ting it off^... until finally the family had a bright idea.

They decided to give him a suit for his birthday. Mom bought 
the coat downtown. Sister got the vest at some men's store. And 
Junior added a humdinger of a pair of slacks from some local 
sporting goods store.

Can you imagine Pop in that suit?... how it fitted and looked? 
Can you imagine anyone buying a suit of clothes that way?

Yet... the funny thing is... millions do. They buy their clothes 
of protection, their insurance, in just that way... a fire policy frpm 
one agent, an accident policy from another, a liability policy 
from some friend, and so on. With the result, that their pro- 
tection fits their needs like a hand-me-down suit of cloches. j

Don’t buy insurance chat way. Go to one man . . . The 
Man with the Plan... your local Employers’ Group agent.
He's the man chat does a thorough job of protecting 
homes and businesses. He checks over all your insur- '
aoce policies... looks for their weak spots, the errors 
of omission that expose you to serious financial

The Employers’ Group
INSURANCE

Surety and fidelity Bonds—Fire and Casualty Insurance
THC CMPUtVCRB’ LIAMIUTy ASBUKANCS CMP.. LTD. 

THS EMPt.OYSR*‘ FIRC IN8URANCC CO. 

AMCRICAN EMPLOVCRB* INSURANCC CO.

One Liberty Square, Boston j, Mass.

THE EMPLOYERS' GROUP MAN IS THE MAN WITH THE PLAN

The American Home, February, 1944 7



BowDoIStore 
Soiled Oothes?HOW I RETIRED ON A 

LIFE INCOME OF 
nSO A MONTH

To men and women who 
want to retire at 60

“^tswenty years ago I made a
J. discovery that changed my 

life. I believe it will interest you,
“At that time, I was worried 

about myself and my future, I 
seemed to be living in a circle. I 
used to dream of being able to re
lax and enjoy life, without money 
worries. I longed for security. Yet 
it seemed hopeless.

But that was 20 years ago. Now 
1 have retired on a life income. 1 
have no business worries—my se
curity is guaranteed. Each month 
the postman hands me a check for 
$ 150 and I know that I will receive 
another $ 150 every month as long 
as 1 live.

Here's What Happened
“When I was 40, I discovered the 
Phoenix MuUial Retirement In
come Plan,

“The minute I read about this 
Plan 1 realized it was just what I 
needed. It showed me how to get 
an income for life beginning in 20 
years. It showed me how to get im
mediate protection for my family 
in case I did not live until then. It 
even included a disability income 
for me before age 55, total dis
ability stopped my earning power 
for six months or more.

“Today, at 60,1 have the things 
I want—lifelong security and free
dom to do as I please. 1 can be sure 
of comfort and happiness in the 
years ahead.”

This story is typical. Wouldn’t 
you like to make sure of your own 
future—to find out for yourself how 
the Phoenix Mutual Plan works? 
You can, by sending for the free 
booklet offered below.

What’s more, you know that your 
money is safe. Behind

/

f, Of COUHSi!

VEHTIUe FOR SMTATIOM^

u . , . my toal«d thins* 
sre k«pt fmh, odor- 
asd-dnntp-fra* be- 
cause Pearl-Wlck’i 
woven fibre permit* 
■ir circulntioa at ell 
timea.

WELLINGTON, NEW ZEALAND

I had the pleasure of receiving 
The American Home you sent 
... I find it hard to express how 
thrilled I am with the Ranch 
House. ... I am already picturing 
myself keeping “our home” clean 
as a new pin and what fun it will 
be getting furnishings to match 
your pictures.—M. Ockender.

fJO C 0 H V t H I E M T j

. . . and sensible, toe, 
to have a lane, yet 
compact Hamper al- 
wayi at band when- 
avar and wherever 
you need it.

BEAUTIFUL IM ANY BOOth

JUNEAU, ALASKA

Many people outside are not 
aware of the wonderful beauty of 
Alaska and I have appreciated the 
chance to tell the world about it. 
... I think I stated once that 
printing the “Summer Home” story 
(August, 1943, issue) would ease 
the minds of parents of soldiers 
who are stationed up here. It did; 
I had letters from mothers in many 
States askii^ about their boys.— 

Bess Winn

^ thank Paarl-Wick for 
^ th«*a tuparb finiahM 
It— and color* that fit it 

into badroomi, Buait- 
rooma and nurseriM 
ai wall at ia bath
rooms.Nevery Phoenix Mutual Retirement 

Income Plan are the substantial in
vestments which the company has 
made throughout America, includ
ing Government Bonds and many 
other investments which directly 
help our country’s war effort.

Send for Free Booklet
Send the coupon and you will re
ceive, by mail and without charge, 
a booklet which tells how men or 
women who qualify for Phoenix 
Mutual Plans can get a life income 
of $10 to $200 a month or more, 
starting at age 55, 60, 65, or 70. 
Don’t put it off Send the coupon 

for your copy now.

\
/'AMD L0NG LArril67

. . . it'* the built-in 
qunlitlM that keep 
Pearl-Wick serving 
eonipicuously for 
many, many years.

FKH BOOKinWRITE
roR

And from Mr. Paul Stark. Pres. 
Nat’l. Victory Garden Institute;

It is a great pleasure to inform 
you that your publication was 
unanimously chosen by the judges 
to receive the certificate award of 
the National Victory Garden In
stitute for the very real contribu
tion to the Victory Garden Pro
gram in 1943.

Please accept our heartiest con
gratulations and best wishes. It is 
generally agreed that the Victory 
Garden effort this year was a great 
success, and we are planning now 
for even bigger and better gardens 
next season. No doubt your maga
zine will wish to continue its ef
forts along this line,

[We are very proud of our award 
and have extensive plans started 
for a 1944 garden program.—^ed.

PHOENIX MUTUAL

PLAN FOR 
WOMEN

HetircmeHf Income Plan
eUARANTIBS TOUR FUTURK

L
•1:

Phoenix Mutual 
Life Insurance Co.

$9] Elm St., Hartford, Conn, 
Pleaaa mail ma, without co*t or obli

gation, your illustrated book showing 
how to get a guaranteed income for liie.

Phoenix Mutual _
Life Insurance Co.

$9} Elm St.. Hartford, Conn.
Please mail me, wiUiout coat or obli

gation. your illustrated booklet describ
ing Retirement Income Plans for women.

•-V

M *u Krm MMMatn
Name.Nnrr.r.

Date of Birth.Date of Hirth 

Business Address. Business Addn
Home Address.Home Address.

PURL-Wia CORP.
27-44 FIRST ST„ L0N$ ISUNO OH 2, NEW YORK

The American Home, February, 1944
SV SHOCNIX MUTUAl. kirS INeUSANCS COHeANVeeev aioHT
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This is the First Time The Book League of Amerka has made this Great Offer to New /IHembefs Only

Is first of its kind in entire hiitorv of "Arnerica's Bieeest Baresin Bonk 
Club”! YOURS ABSOLUTELY FREE—any one ol FOUR sensational modern 
best-sellers shown at left . . . w addition, aay one of FOUR time- 
tested masterpieces shown at right! TWO FREE BOOKS—Best of the Old 

of tiie >)ew—both hoe library volumes you’ll be r to mad and to own!Best

THE BEST OF THE NEW
THE SUN IS MYTHE PRODIGAL WOMEN

UNDOINGBf Nancy Hole Mere is the fullBy Morywarffa Complete and un- 
expurgated, the 
frankest stories of

text of the mostLeda March, 
beautiful BoRonian. Stoan banned book of the

19th Century—now d 
the smash-hit fea- S 
ture movie, star- ,'•!

Adventures of 
Maithiw Flood, 
slave-trader who

their kind ever writ-can t give up ner 
lover, even after he 

' her child-
ten! Nearly 100 
tales of love, hate, 
passion, madness. 
Forbidden Fruit, 
BaU-of-Fat, Lore, 
Mademoi/elle Fi£. i 
Bed No. 29—all i 
the best works M 
that have made fl 
DeMaupassant t 
‘‘father of the 
modern shortlS
story." teS

marries Orson Wellesloves his way 
1176 rinihood friend! Seduc- Joan Fontaine! 

11s of a worn-
through these 
Danes! Palloj, who 
»id''No" toMat- 

I thcw! SMa, Af- 
I rican stave beauty 
I forwhomMatthew " murdered! Over 

600,000 copies!
B3.00 in publish
er's edition.

antive Maisie Jckyll’s 
love for an artist It te

an’s love for abrings her close to 
j nsaniry. Betsy Jekyll 
watches her smer's

married man—a
manied man with

illegitimateandownward path— 
follows it! Si ID child an an insane wife. A pas

sionate, jiowerful 
and danog love 
story!

publisher's edition. 
Over 4)0,000 dis- 
trilwted!

<•THE STRANGE WOMAN BEST KNOWN 
WORKS OFCONGO SONG

By Sfoort Cloota

SEVEN
FAMOUSZOLA FRENCH NOVELSBy Ben Antes Wifffoms

To the New Eng- 
jenny 
harra-

Contains, with o/Aer 
Zola masteipieces, the 
famous novel which 
Farisians secretly car
ried home under their 
cloaks—the scarlet 
story of the harlot 
whom Zola took 
from the streets 
ot Paris and made 
into irresistible 
NANA! Nana, 
whose flaunting 
charms drove men 
to despair, ruin,

• even death' i

ONE condensed 
volume contains; 
Thais—A holy 
man reformed her, 
wanted her! Ca
mille— Notorious 
courtesan. Sapbo 
—shocked even 
EuiS. Madame 
Borary — 
called world’s , 
greatest novel. J 
Mademoiselle t 
De Maufiin. m 
Fere Goriot. M 
Count of ^ 
Monte Cristo.

land world,
Hager was a c 
ing. righteous wom
an. But to the eight 
men who really 
knew her—father, 
husbands, sons, lov
ers—this Maine 
Cleopatra was a 
nhameless, passion- 
_1- she-denl who 
stonr-ed at nothing! 
Nearly 900.000 
copies! 700 pages. 
$2.7) in publisher's 
edition.

In a jungle ^ Gar
den of Evil, c:. ■ 

bt for one 
beautiful woma^n 
. . . a German offi
cer. a mad artist, 
a British big game 
hunter 
tinoary! No story 
since "Bain" hat 
laid bare a woman's 
starvation for love 
with such feelin 
62.7) in the pu 
litbei't edition.

nine
men

en a mis-

ate JP.

0

tnmBERSH\P//r/iiFeS^deayxiieM^/
in your lifetime library, you may prefer the beautiful De 
Luxe Edition bound in simulated leasber with silver stamp
ing. Just take your choice.)

This is the ONLY club that builds for you a library 
containing the best of the new best-sellers AND the best 
of the older masterpieces! The 'PX^O books sent you each 
month are valued at l}.)0 to $4 in the publisher's edition.
But you can get BOTH for only |1.39!

S^OAY TklAL^Ho ObligaHen 
coupon without money. Simply write on the cou

pon your choice from EACH of the 
two groups of books shown diove.
Read the modem BEST-SELLER 
you have chosen AND read the 
CLASSIC you have chosen—tor five 
days. If these two books do not con
vince you that this IS "America's 
Biggest Bargain Book Club," simply 
return them; ray nothing. But if 
these volumes tXj demonstrate that 
subscribing to the Book League is the 
wisest move a reader can make today, 
then keep them as a gstt; your sub
scription will begin w3i not month" s 
double-seleaion. Mail coupon for ^your TWO FREE ‘___________I
BOOKS Now/BOOK ■EP^Bl 
LEAGUE OF AMER-

NOW 1a the most opportune moment of all to begin 
your membership in the Book League of America! 

Because NOW for the first time sm Book League history 
—New Members arc entitled to a FREE COPY of any 
dbe of FOUR widely acclaimed best-sellers (above, 
left), and at the same time, ALSO A FREE COPY of 
any one ot FOUR recognized world masterpieces 
(above, right). TWO BOOKS FREE—just for joining 
“America’s Biggest Bargain Book Qub’M

IIfi
GIFT CERTIFICATE GOOD FOR 2 FREE BOOKS

I IBOOK LEAOUE OF AMERICA 
0*pt. A.H.2, GardM City, N. T.
Send me—FREE—these two books: (write TITLES below): |I

<eboote an* fiom b«it-*nwi at left atiava)I ISend the
TB« Basf of fbe Naw 
—4N0 of fbe Old

Each month ONE of the Book 
League's selections is a modem best- 
Mller by a famous author like Sin
clair Lewis, Edna Ferber. John Stein
beck, Ethel Vance, Van wyck Mason, 
or S^eiset Maugham—a book sell
ing for $2.)0 and up in the publish
er $ edition.

The OTHER book is a masterpiece 
of immortal literature. These volumes 
of the world's classics are uniformly 
hound in durable cloth. They grow 
into a handsome, lifetime mauhtj 
library. The great authors in tiiis 
series include Shakespeare, Poe. Oscar 
Wilde, etc. (Since they are gte^ clas
sics which you will always cherish

(ehooae M* tntn eteaelee at ngM abovW Within ) days I may return them if I wish, without cost or ■ 
_ obligation. OtherwiM I will keep them as a gift and continue |

Ita receive forthcoming monthly double-selections for a year _ 
—at only $1.39, plus a few cents postage, for BOTH books. I 
Mr. I ■

I Mrs.Miss I

Addira ......
City.i..............

IEnjoy Those S Advonfages
1. Etch month you get, for only 
tL}9, a best-selJe/ (on retail sale at $2.)0 to 63. in publisher's edition) 
—ALSO a classic worth Si. or more.
2. TWO books each month for 
LESS than cor of ONE!
3. Both full library-size, hand
somely bound. Oassics in matched 
bindings to form beautiful set.
4. A stimulating "balanced reading 
Jitf': modern best-selkrs and im
moral classics.
B. You g« TWO FRBS BOOKS (VOUt 
own Choice, if you join NOW).

ItPleaae print plainly)

I State-....
age . .

----------------■*

-Zone No 
uranyiI IOccupation

ICA. Dept. AH2. Gar- 
den City. N. Y.

VMIH
WBt BONOS
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Lesson

• • • JOHN SCOTT TROTTER is ODC

winner Bing Crosby picked! Bing 
chose him personally as conductor of 
his radio show, and he’s been musical 
director of Kraft Music Hall for the 
past seven years. He met Bing when 
he wrote the music for Pennies From 
Heaven, one of his first movies. IN GOOD HOUSEKEEPING

It*8 never too soon to leam that toilet 
bowls should be immaculate, and that 
Sani-Flush makes them glcamins white 
the quick, easy, sanitary way. Use Sani> 
Flu^ at least twice a week to remove 
unsightly stains and discolorations 
without acTubbin£.

Sani-Flush is not like ordinary soaps 
and cleansers. It works chemically— 
even cleans the hidden trap. Cleans 
away many recurring toilet germs and 
a cause of tc^et odors. No messy scrub
bing or special disinfectants. Side with 
septic tanks and in toilet connections. 
(See diiectiona on the can.) Sold 

everywhere—in two con* 
venient sizes.

ycrWi kikh^n

• • • LUBY POLLACJC, responsible 
for Oh t Clamorous Washroom, is 
thirty-four and “struggling only a 
little to look twenty-four.” She has 
an A.B. from University of Wiscon
sin, two children, John, four, Rose
mary, eight, a physician husband, and 
a full life. Only regret: epitaph 
never’ll read, “She was beautiful 1

• When we have the urge to gel the convenient 

kitchen we really need but can’t buy now, let’s put 

that money into the uniform of fighting dollars— 

War Bonds—and let it help speed Victory.

In the meantime, let’s put whatever time we can 

spare from our war work into planning the kitchen 

we want when the war is over, so that we can be sure 

it will be perfect in convenience and appearance.

Youngstown Pressed Steel will 

send a beautiful new booklet, 

brimful of helpful ideas for 

planning new kitchens or re

modeling old ones.

S&m-Flmh
GdotoiucmIKoaekotpini

aCMOVES 
A CAUSB 

Of rOll£T ODOttS

SAFE-IN SEPTIC TANKS!
Don’t acTub toflet bowii juat becauae you fbai 
trouble with your aeptic tank. Eminent r: 
aearch authontiea have proven bow eaty enL.^ 
aafe Sani-Fluah ia for toilet aanitation withfl 
aeptic f wW. Send far a free copy of tbeii 
acientific report. Simply write The Hysienii 
Producta Dept. 1-2, Canton, Ohio.• • • ELSIE EAVES, B.S. (C.E.), 

first woman elected to corporate 
membership in the American Society 
of Civil Engineers, is a transplanted 
Coloradan. Now busy in New York 
reporting for engineering publica
tions, she thinks Long Island Sound 
has as much personality as the 
Colorado Rockies, her “hills” of home.

TOTAL WAR

RO/EVIllETOTAL PEACE 
wiii iMia tr ra« Plan Now to 0ivo 

ovary man m job — 
put ovary dollar re 
weric/ aofotfword year 
froodom of choico^

DECORATIVE ART POTTERY

1

Tjoutujdewn Tukhetu.
YOUNGSTOWN PRESSED STEEL DIVISION. 

MULLINS MFC. CORP. Dopt. A244. Wcoran, Ohio

ii YOUNGSTOWN PRESSED STEEL DIVISION, MULLINS MFG. CORP. 
Dapl. A244, Warran, Ohio

Magnolia

A'Please send YPS book- ^ ^
let, "Get Acquainted I I $crap Book, "Practical I I 
With Your Kitchen”. ideas for Kitchen Con-

I plan to build □ to modernize □

Please send Loose Leaf Beoutiful new art forms combined 
with esquisito roised floral design and 
rich color tones distinguish this chorm* 
ing new ''Mognelio” pattern by 

Roseville. 65 items—hand- 
pointed Ton, Blue, Groen. 
At department stores end 
gift shops everywhere.

Send for free Moynelio felde 
ROSEVILLE FOnERY, INC.

Dept. A--24, Zanesville, Ohio

• • • C E. WALTMAN, whoSC hob-
bies are sailing, hunting, and winter 
sports is an industrial designer by 
profession, and one who has contrib
uted to the development of the Mod
em Movement in this country. He 
goes in for designing mechanical 
equipment, and decorative products 
as well as furniture, his first love.

venience”—Price 35c

Name 'SSJ'*
Street I

StateCity

® Younsatown Prcaaed Steel Divition, Mullina Mfg. Corp.. February, 1944
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DT

HUBBrS BIG PROBLEM right now-hoV a
factory foreman—is man j>ouor. g<‘l-
ting men almut as fast as a haby gets teeth." 
Susan wonders ... rnuld iiomen do the «ork.
untrained women like her? "Sure tlie\ eotilci," 
says lluhby- *'But what'd you do with tlie 
kids? Put 'em in a zoo?*’

RUNNING A POWER LOAVER is the job
Susan and Mrs. Allen divide l>etween ihem. 
’'Some fun.” says Susan. "I dri> e around all dav 
in Diy little car ami power does all the work." 
"Some gal." says Hubby- "Her idea's caught 
on with lots of otlier women . . . we're getting 
plenty of help since they heard about her.”

>lEA'r

Premi,» •

fcrie'

ot Prem, su^ar-vured t/»e excluiiw
a SuAfCs Premium way, comes iu olf-

lungand rcMmdtins and in glassJars.



No waste wilhTREET 
it's ALL rich meat!

• • • STCVENS AND AMELIA MAXEY,

who did our Pennsylvania Dutch de
signs, come by it rightly. Steve, who 
loves painting most of all, is a prod
uct of the National Academy of De
sign, Amelia (Miki) studied at the 
Art Students League and “on her 
own mostly.” They have a 32-acre 
farm in Kintnersville, Pa., where 
they have two pigs, Heloise and 
Abelard; Timoshenko, the dog, and 
Melisande, the cat. Miki wants to 
raise Angus Aberdeens. Steve just 
wants to find the time to paint.

greater joy for your fighting 
man chan the pictured scenes of 
the things he is fighting for . . . 
from the candles on the dining 
table, lighted to speed his return, 
to ail the familiar memories of 
the country he calls home. Send 
him Pictures.

Awiuon TO ruHT i 
Ofdcm ihviuohThlt S6-pag« book> 

lot >1 pvbtiihod by 
Argvt to h«<p to)v« 
1h» probl«mt of 
•xpeturpf. I*n$. 
film*, «tc, G«t your 
copy by (onding 
2Sc lo Argus, Am, 
Arbor, Michigan. 
Dipt. H.

• • • HELEN SLOAN STETSON'S

Story is typically Americana. Bom 
in California of soulhem ancestry, 
she married a New England archi
tect at the age of sixteen. They live 
in a house in the country, have a six- 
teen-year-old, poetry-writing daughter 
and a seventeen-year-old son whose 
views on the future inspired Dear 
Mother. Home and family come first 
in the heart of this countrywoman, 
then come play and magazine writing.

Some say 't/yae 

Some say *c/ee/7*l.. 
Your Druff^/sf 

(Just iv^af^ou mean

it

Barbecued Treet on Buns
A Tengy Foent of Good Meat Fla'vor

Nothing tastes quite so grand as good meat 
cooked with a tangy, flavorful sauce. So, try 
Barbecued Treet on Buns. The zesty sauce 
TOints up the rich, meaty flavor of those 
delicious Treet slices. You'll like it all the 
more because it's so point-thrifty!

4 tips, sugar 
1 tsp, mustard 
1 tup. Worcestershire

If you can't always get 
Treet, remember it’s be
cause war needs come 
first So, keep on asking 
for it!

1 c?n Armour's Treet 
1 tbsp. Cloverbloom Butter 

or margarine 
H cup chopped onion 
1 tap. paprika 
Vt tap. pepper 
Melt butter, add chopped onion and cook until clear. 
Add dry aeasoninaa. sauce, catsup and vinegar. Cut 
Treet into 8 alicea and bake in barbecue sauce in SSO^F. 
oven for 30 minutes. Place 2 Treet slices on halves of 
buttered, toasted buns and gamish other halves with 
dill pickles.

uce
Vi cup catsup 
3 tb^s. vinegar

You get the same 
delicious ready-to- 
eat Treet whether 
it’s in tin or glass! I a a • LOUIS cooDENoucH, editor 

j of that impossible-to-do-business- 
I without trade paper Retailing—Home 
I Furnishings, thinks of himself as a 
1 native New Yorker. He went native, 

after being bom in New Jersey, how
ever! First job out of Colgate was 
on the then newly bom New Yorker. 
In the years preceding his present 
position, he was “successively and 
sometimes successfully” a trade jour
nal editor, manager in a Childs’ res
taurant in Was^gton, and a free 
lance writer, “living on his earnings!

There’s plenty for 4 and solid nourishment 
m every bile. For high-ritarain Treet is 
made of chopped pork shoulder meat, tender 
ham and other selected pork cuts.

Remember, Treet’s all meat... no bone, 
no waste I Jt tastes 
simply sliced cold.

QU/CK... THE 
IODINE BOTTLE^and baked, fried or 

o, serve Treet often!
V

• Whether you soy “lodyn© 
"lodeen" your druggist will ha 
you the little brown bottle wh 
first-aid outhorities recommend 
cuts, scrapes and scratches.

M

V/^t UrtT^tioMd TIavot?
TO'VITALOXl

Armour’e oew meat-flavor discov
ery makes a rich brown gravy or a 
tasty hot beverage...peps up stews, 
sauces, soups—wuAout points!

yiTAtOX
..fi" it

r\Mrs. Jean Austin, Editor
E. L. D. Seymour. Horticultural Editor 

WiLLUM J. Hcnncssey, Architectural and 
Building Research Editor 

Eleanora Sbmse. Food and Nutrition Editor 
Marion M. Mayer, Managing Editor 

Lynn Given, Style and Beauty Editor 
Jrannib Davidson Willis. Party Editor 

Mary E, Monzb. Home Decorating Consultant 
William H. Grove, Assistant An Director

IODINEI
La© ASSOUR AKO eOHRAMT •ea/4rmour and Company

FarfinesS quality and flavor ask for: 

Star Coiuiad Maoto, Star Bom and Baeom 
Slor BmL V*o1 and Lamb, Star Sousaeas, 
Clovarbloem Poultry and Dairy Products.

V V It - » ■ u • k ff O » ■ H A %
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A SKI HUT IN
NEW HAMPSHIRE

JEAN AUSTIN

HEN we bought “sixty-five

W or less” we be-acres more
lieved we wanted only a site

for a ski house, the acreage to assure
from week-end skiers in ensem-pnvacy

bled costumes that infest “sports centers
the world around. Now, three years later,

sixty-five acres more orwe have the
less,” a little duration house we call the 
“Hut Sut” (that was the year we were all
singing the “hut sut” song) and a deep 
understanding of how complicated and
sophisticated a thing is this simple life!

The priorities on building materials 
almost on the heels of our buying the 
property seemed an unbearable disap
pointment, It proved to be a colossal 
Messing, for while waiting to build our 
" dream” house we have acquired a deep 
understanding of just what 
meant for us and a certain knowledge 
tiiat for us, at least, simplicity must be 
compatible with comfort but that com
fort is not to be confused "ftith posses
sions. Once we’ve won our war, we ll 
build our perfect “escape” house wiser 
for our experiment in the little Hut Sut, 
but how many expensive theories the war 
has saved us from and bow many theories 
have exploded in the living of them, de
spite their pure logic!

To go back to the beginning. With our 
deed we acquired a twenty-mile view and 
a one-room shack. Into the one-room shack

F. M. Uemarest

our hill. Our household goods as neatly packed as a 
ship, wrapped up in warm coats, comfortably slouched 
down in officer’s chairs, we’d watch the moon come 
up in New Hampshire and see it on its way far over 
the mountains of Vermont.

Sound simple? It was simple in its essentials but, 
like all simplicity, entailed much planning and sc^is- 
ticated comforts. The very best portable furniture, 
the very best portable charcoal stove, a dinghy en
tirely of ply^vood for easy handling, luxuriously light 
woolens in clothes and blankets, thick steaks, good 
burgundy, and beautiful cheese. Simple? Yes and no. 
Simple in that there were no schedules, minimum 
“household” chores, no fussing or entertaining anxie
ties. Not simple as is that hunting or fishing trip one 
remembers ^ being so marvelously simple—forget
ting that a bedroll, fried bacon and eggs, fried fish, 
and warm beans are fun for exactly three or four 
days. And a guide at that, remember?

No, we’ve not fooled ourselves into thinking that 
simplicity is the same thing as the simple life. We've 
spent too many backbreaking “vacations” in simple 
log cabins to be fooled about that. Nor would we 
wish to go on forever leading that first summer’s 
gypsy life. Undoubtedly a great part of that sum-

wanted that first summer. Being “soft” we made all- 
summer arrangements with a near-by tourist home for 
rooms and a big country breakfast. We put up our 
friends there exactly as though we’d had our own house. 
After a good night’s sleep and breakfast, off we’d go 
up the road in the station wagon not to return until 
late evening. First we’d set up house in the open 
meadows or down beside the river. Out woMd come 
the officer’s chairs, in the center of our ‘living room” 
a- folding bridge table and folding deck chairs. Off side, 
our portable charcoal grill and hamper of food and 
beetle ware. Blankets for sun bathing and a portable 
“ice box” completed our housekeeping arrangements. 
Off the top of the station wagon would come the 
dinghy and on would go the outboard motor. Luncheon 
was rarely served in the same place. There were two 
little streams, deep ravines, and cool woods to explore 
—or perhaps lunch on the sand spit after a swim. 
Badminton or croquet (both neatly packed in same 
wagon!) was as much fun as it’s ever been on perfect 
court or velvet lawns. It is impossible to say what 
we did all day except that always we were surprised 
to find night upon us before we’d gotten the coals 
perfect for our steak or water boiled for com just 
picked. Dinner was eaten invariably on the top of

escape

that first summer wc poured gallons of cold 
‘Viler paint, put matting on the floor, added 
an old kitchen cool stove, some marble- 
topped chests, and built in some closets. 
Here we parked our country clothes and sat 
around in inclement weather. However, it 
was no house, but a gypsy’s life that we

IS.
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mer’s charm was its novelty. Now the Hut 
Sut is definitely not elaborate, far from it. 
It is, in fact, too small. It has been, all in all, 
a great success as a first try. However, while 

can't put our finger on it quite, somehow 
we are left with a feeling that we’ve lost some
thing fundamental. In spite of our high re
solves we find ourselves taking on a bit of 
“front” now and then. It may be too elaborate 
a meal, or that we have asked too many people 
for a house planned for six only. But there’s 
something more .... how to recapture some 
of the utter simplicity of that first summer 
when we build that dream house? What to 
retain, what to di.scard? What has our wartime 
experiment in the simple life taught us? What 
would we do over again, what would we avoid?

Well, £^ainst our will, we have grown to 
actually prefer a sen-antless house. It is an 
expensive kind of house to build and equip— 
and worth it. We'll spend all over again the 
same percentage on super-duper equipment 
and electrical accessories. We have two re
frigerators in the little Hut Sut and both arc 
crammed to capacity over week ends. There 
is always enough ice, always ice cold drinks 
on hand, frosty fruit, and cooked poultr\’ for 
a lazy cook. We don't think half a morning in 
the grocery store is fun; we don't like hand- 
to-mouth living. So it's two refrigerators and 
a root cellar in our new’ house as it is in the 
Hut Sut. A great abundance of bathrooms. 
We tried “divided plumbing” but somehow it 
didn’t work out “like the book.” For us, there 
are easier w’aj’s to economize than on bathrooms. 
Super-electric accessories again w*!!! be “musts
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room or cenleradded and it is nowthe Uvinq
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windows werecomer
portion of the photograph above 
bedroom with bath and private terrace.
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erved with every viclory qaidenA bit of the vtew s 

doors or out
indndes aOriqinaiiY there was no

n the hoars spen
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■for they have earned their way many times 
over. We’ll have again the best beds money 
can buy. Bedrooms will be for single oc
cupancy, puliman style but no bunks—^we 
HATE bunks! We’ll have even more glass 
walls and terraces on all sides of the house. 
Ve'll have the kitchen put back into our 
lew living room, because we know now

t hat to do about the “after-dining” clutter 
'hich so offended us in the tiny Hut Sut. 
t was fun rolling out the pie and missing 
ary a word of those around the hre. . . .

in npetunias
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l\lore Little
was welded to the fireplace Heat- 
ilator unit before being erected.

The Lincolns wanted a gay, 
colorful bouse, so the exterior 
walls were painted white accented 
by barn red doors, windows, and 
roof. Though this sixteen by twen
ty-five foot house boasts of but 
two rooms, the loft is also used. 
This can be reached by a swinging 
ladder and takes care of the ever 
welcome guests who somehow or 
other always keep popping in.

"When it comes to tiny houses, 

the ten by twelve cabin belongin 
to Allen P. Cowgill of Syracuse, 
New York, really takes the prize. 
Here is living in the proverbial 
nutshell. Both Mr. and Mrs. Cow- 
gill like camping and their retreat 
is really just a camp. Situated on 
Lake Ontario, its three acres are 
within easy access to their home 
town. ITie whole project from bot
tom to top was completed during 
one summer vacation. Most of the 
preliminary work, such as cutting 
the lumber and ordering the stock

n«* man lo|( rollint! makrn iilow hut rStf i«*nt 

made pfllhlr i^rnund covrr!
()

bdiikma'iit. ^ IriouiaMil

how very, very much of good eating is the 
seeing and smelling thereof! The living room 
will be a mite larger, but not much really. 
Tho.se grand baronial halts which men folk 
put into log cabins—yes. I’m cognizant of their 
effectiveness and I am sure they build up one's 
ego tremendously—but we don’t like spiders 
in the rafters and not one of us enjoys a chill 
in however grand a baronial hall we catch it I 
The garden will shrink to handkerchief size 
again because we work too hard in the city 
to call dirt gardening fun, and skiing and swim
ming are our particular forms of recreation. 
We are afraid only—that when our war is won 
and good times are here again we'll forget, 
in our indolence, how much fun that first 
summer was. how really adequate the little 
Hut Sut is. And yet who knows—the next 
lime you see us in p”int it may be tilled “From 
meadow to Hut Sue—and back to meadow"!

IT

Tlic H. S. Lincoln cabin hi Maryland has two compact 
rooms and twenty-one moiinlain peaks to look all

I Kdttor 

Hui S..t

C^r Horiknill

spretsi and apjirnvcii
ura

ERE we show you three more w’ays to ‘‘get away 
from it air’—that good old panacea for all our 
worldly ills. They’re tiny, to be sure, but like the 

preceding “Hut Sut” they serve their “escape” purpose 
well because they are small, efficient, and cut housework 
and outdoor chores to a much desired minimum.

Fifty miles from Silver Spring, Maryland, you’ll find 
the week-end cabin of the H. S, Lincolns. Short though it 
be on size, before it lies a magnificent panorama of twenty- 
one mountain peaks. Like the other owners noted on these 
pages, the Lincolns did most of the building themselves. 
Rough wood battens cover the wood sheathed exterior 
walls. Stock design windows were used throughout. Stone 
gathered on the property was utilized for both founda
tions and chimney. The hardware for the carpenter-made 
doors are of black wrought iron in colonial patterns. .\n 
early American design crane is of the same material and

Hthr Ifnfl nf

bich i F<>LruHry t( notw n
exactly like •kilng—but good!

MODfcRN INGENUITY GIVES

Camera Shop 'jf Hanifver



A “Cabin on Stilts” they call it and right
ly so. This is the product of designers 
Paul Steinert and Josepl^ Amisano of 
Pratt Institute and may well give us a 
picture of what many of our escape bouses 
of the future will look like. Since he in
tended doing most of the work himself, 
Mr. Ohm’s only requirements were that 
it be simple. 'Hie site is in the heart of 
Connecticut farm country directly on the 
Housatonic River. Because of the impres
sive view, walls are almost entirely of 
glass. The concrete platform below the 
cabin answers for food preparation, eat
ing, discussions, and stray guests. Twenty 
by twenty in size, it contains a complete 
unit for stove, dishes, and cooking uten
sils. The cabin itself is used only for sleep
ing in the summer time. Except for the 
glass areas, all exterior w’alTs are of wall-

millwork was done in Syracuse and 
when needed carted to the site. In this 
M'ay no delays were caused on the ac- 
tud erection by disagreeable weather.

The cabin was well anchored and 
braced against the high winds prev
alent in this locality. Another precau
tion taken by the farsighted owners 
was to have as much painting and 
staining as possible done under cover 
in Syracuse before shipment to the 
lake site. Both exterior siding and 
flooring were just about complete 
when arriving at the site. Mr. Cow- 
gill was happily surprised at the ease 
with which the prefabricated sash 
with fitted weatherstripping could be 
installed. Every detail, even the erec
tion of a brick chimney was executed 
by these amateur owners. Solid shut-

Oniy ten by twelve-4mt every
fakcb docs doable doty In tbe
Oogwdl Camp on l.alce Ontario.
Here's escape from worldly cares
at a pricc-^ miglity low fvtcel

Houses(we do mean little)

ConlriMori. FLORENCE 8. UNCOLN ..
ters painted bright green give accent 

‘to the white horizontal clapboards.
Of course, in a house as small as 

this, great ingenuity had to be exer
cised in the interior arrangements.
Across one end we find an indirect 
kitchen heater, the chimney with an 
electric plate mounted on brackets, a 
kitchen cabinet complete with sink 
and an ample refrigerator with cup
boards above. In winter the refriger
ator is moved to the city and firewood 
stored in the space left vacant. A fold- 
away bed takes care of the sleeping 
accommodations and slips into a closet 
equipped with shelves and clothes rod.
Shoes are placed on boards, fitted into 
the bottom of the bed frame, and so 
roll up when the bed is shut into 
place. Knotty Ponderoso pine doors 
hide the bed during the daytime. In 
another comer a dinette storage table Ceiling is a canary yellow, side walls a light Indian red, while the 
with drop leaves takes care of meal
time necessities. Plumbing is the only left wing Picasso. These three escape cabins show what truly can 
item awaiting the end of the war. be accomplished on less than that proverbial shoestring. As you can

see, a lot of preliminary planning is required plus an overdose of 
good hard muscle work. Lazybones need not apply. Pe^e and com
fort is the reward awaiting those willing and ready to make tbe effort. 
But is it worth the candle—well ask these contributors. They know.

THE CO^^T.^X BUIET.INS MAKE ONE SMAU. ROOM REALLY ACT LIKE THREE

\oat storage trick bides bedboard. FurniJiings are few and simple. A sixteen-foot unit, three feet 
deep along one wall, contains shelves for storage and books. Opposite 
we find the kitchen facilities, stove, sink, food storage, and an at
tached kidney-shaped table, all stained blue and red on plywood.

d bedding during duytinwan

floor is gray blue. A modern color scheme to satisfy indeed even a

Studying the vacation house of Mr. 

and Mrs. Car! Ohm, we realize that 
here something new has been added.

THE CARL OILM “HOUSE ON STILTS” SPACIOUSNESS, UVABIUTV, AND WHAT A VIEWH
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Blue Haven '—a Mississippi Shack with a Futureu

and I work like a beaver inventing substitutes for the many things I 
can’t have now. For instance, mosquito netting, sliding on taut wires 
across the bed alcove, covers the two windows at the side of the bed. it 
works fine, and I really don’t miss the window screens I can’t afford. I 
carry water, nice cool, clear water from the neighbor’s well, just like my 
pioneering grandmother did—and I don't mind the hard work at all. 
There’s no bathroom, so bathing becomes quite a ritual. But somehow it 
gets done, and when my bathroom is finally installed, I’ll appreciate it 
all the more. The things you’ll put up with in your own home are funny 
to somebody else—but to you they’re just fun I Because there’s no elec
tricity, my beautiful electric iron has given place to a gasoline one. My 
neighbors get along very well with theirs; so I’m sure that after'awhile 
I'll get u.sed to mine. Candles and kerosene lamps somehow fit in nat
urally with my new form of life while I’ve really become quite attached 
to my little kerosene stove; it cooks surprisingly well with a blue flame.

Of course, at first I'd dreamed of a much finer house, but, then. I 
could never afford one. I realize now that it’s better to take what you 

have and like it. And it’s really easy to love almost anything that's 

your very own.
winter winds blow, a big fireplace keeps me nice and cozy. My days are 
filled with work. I am surrounded by peace, quiet, and beauty; I’m now 
in a home of my very own. Who, during these times, could ask for more?

O HAVE my own roof overhead, some land to grow tood on—all 
set among peaceful and beautiful surroundings has been a lifelong 
obsession with me. For years I've gotten a tremendous kick out of 

magazine articles entitled "What I did for so-and-so many dollars.” 
How I envied these writers their ability, their ingenuity, the final arrival 
at their heart’s desire. Now it’s my turn to tell a story. My little home in 
the woods hits a new low in cost, I believe, with a minimum sacrifice of 
space and beauty. For a long time, however, due to a very small pocket- 
book. the situation looked bleak indeed. To reach my goal, the job had 
to be cut down to my own size with plans for enlarging later.

I now have a place to live in, to keep my belongings in—^bul best of 
all, a home to come back to after my frequent travels. There are incon
veniences, to be sure, but these will be easily overcome by the addition 
of a little more hard work. However, this will be good for me and, in 
truth, for any other healthy woman. The location in Hattiesburg, Mis
sissippi, was a thing of rur^ beauty, completely covered by giant pines. 
In fact, the growth is so thick that getting photographs was nigh on 
impossible. The house plans are my own; its erection, the work of a 
local contractor aided by two helpers and yours truly now and then.

At present it’s a home in miniature—really nothing more than a shack 
to the passing eye—but I have plans. Later on there’ll be a garage, a 
fence and another bedroom. I really am in love with the place just as is,

T

can
On rainy nights the roof drips music; w’hen the cold

20



ONE MAN'S INGENIOUS DESIGN FOR A WEEKEND RETREAT IS REMINISCE

OF AN OLO CURRIER AND IVES PRINT DROUGHT UP TO DATE

EMORIES of grandfather’s farm- own; the erection was done under his careful With the first fall of snow, however, thin^
house perched high on an Indiana supervision. The unusual L-shaped plan just really start humming. Due to the circuitous
hilltop played a pretty important 

part in the selection of Hill 57 as the site for 
Charles E. Waltman’s week-end cabin. In the 
first place it was the highest bit of land in Mc
Henry County, Illinois; then, too, the view it 
commanded of surrounding farmlands was 
magnificent—but, best of all, the location was 
right in the heart of skiing and hunting coun
try. And, to put it mildly, winter sports and 
hunting are Mr. Waltman’s favorite sports.

It’s a house for good living, this cabin on 
the hilltop, overflowing with good cheer and 
warm hospitality. This was the original aim of 
its industrial designer owner. A place to gather 
one’s friends for those escape hours so neces
sary in these troubled times. The plan was his

didn’t happen—it was selected and oriented in 
order to catch the maximum precious winter 
sunshine; in summer refreshing breezes bring 
continuous relief. Actually the walls are of 
steel ca^ment windows combined with nat
ural cypress boards and battens. Trim and 
porch are of outside cuts of logs. The Wiscon
sin lannon stone chimney with its inside and 
outside fireplaces proves a great boon during 
all seasons; it’s especially useful for brewing 
those hot lifesaving drinks so dear to the 
hearts of a gay winter sport crowd.

Mr, Waltman feels that the house itself 
really comes into its own during the winter 
months. In the summertime, most of his en
ergies go into a most successful victory garden.

steep ascent, most guests arrive either by 
sleigh or foot. Only the most courageous 
would hazard those steep icy driveways with a 
car. There's usually an excited gathering 
around the huge sunken flagstone hearth.

The house really boasts of but one room, 
yet the interiors have a spaciousness that 
belies the fact. Ceilings are of heavy pine 
beams; the comer windows are trimmed with 
oak bark. Canvas curtains and bamboo shades 
protect each window while winter rock gardens 
of plants and gourds sprout from every sill. A 
tiny built-in kitchen has been placed at the 
east end of the cabin. Behind a pair of knotty 
pine doors is a cupboard for dishes, pots and 
pans all stored above an oil stove, one of

21



Heart warming <Irinks aronnJ tKc open liie tbe orderarc
skis down Hill 57of day after a kard vrorkont on

Mr. Waltman’s designs. The insides of these doors are 
fitted with wall shelves for glasses and dishes. Next to the 
kitchen is an antique rolling hickory butter diest, which 
often doubles as buffet sernng table and kitchen table.

Against the north wall, Jlr. Waltman built a pair of 
bunk beds. The upper bunk, suspended by chains, can be 
lowered to form the back, of a bench and is used with its 
lower companion as a dining seat. Ingenious touches are 
everywhere. In fact, without too much magic, ei^t over- 
ni^t guests can be accommodated with ease. A pair of 
rust covered sofas, facing the fireplace often double as 
guest beds. A ceiling to floor drapery serves to separate
these from the rest of the cabin for privacy.

This is really a he-man’s house, designed and built ^.^th- 
out any assistance from the so-called weaker sex. Decora
tions are rustic and hearty, focusing on a huge pair of 
moose antlers over the fireplace. Rugs are jute beige while 
there’s an ample sprinkling of bear rugs. Housekeeping is 
simplified by merely sweeping floor dust and crumbs into 
the sunken fireplace. Even an old pickle jar has been 
transformed into a sturdy washstand. A man’s house, 
indeed, radiating good cheer and hospitality. A man s 
house-—but do the girls love it—well look at our pictures I
Plan drawn by th* own*r



about war in front of the small 
child, for they can add little but 
undue confusion, anxiety, and fear.

A happy, busy routine with spe
cial emphasis on motor activities 
leaves less spare time for worries 
or anxieties. Allow children more 
responsibilities and duties. Le^ 
them dtj-- dishes and make their 
beds. Little girls are good at wash
ing gloves and brushes and combs. 
Gi\*e the children some real partici
pation in your world. Children not 
only like to be busy, but they want 
to please in the things they do.

For diildren three years older, 
war can be somewhat less fearful, 
for it can be explained in terms 
that children understand. Under
standing always helps to remove 
the unknown, and it is the un- 
knowm which is feared. Children 
have met contemporaries who are 
bullies; they know that some of 
their acquaintances refuse to “take 
turns” and want to be boss all of 
the time. They have met “hit and 
run” antagonists, and others who 
attempt to prove by physical force 
that they are the stronger and tlius 
better. These characteristics trans
ferred to adults and adult actions 
make the complicated picture of 
war more understandable to them.

The collecting of newspapers, 
scrap metal, old rubber articles, 
bottle caps, is an active contribu
tion to the war effort. Knitting and 
bandage folding for young girls, 
and first aid for botli boys and girls 
will not only be beneficial now, but 

for the rest of their lives. The tire and gas 
shortage is actually a healthy thing for both 
you and your children. Children can carry a 
tot of bundles, if you make the game a social 
and fun experience, without tiring them.

Little children are disturbed by the cross 
and worried voices of their parents, the anxious 
expressions on their faces. We want our chil
dren to be able to adjust to the changes of the 
world, for that is one of the main requirements 
of a healthy, normal person, but we must give 
them time and security for the change to take 
place. It will not come about abruptly.

Although it may be a far quieter, less excit
ing war program than many are followir^, 
thoughtful mothers will make a great effort to 
be as calm, sane and secure as is possible in 
these turbulent times. We must not only be 
prepared to give our children in the defense of 
civilization, but we must also be prepared to 
safeguard their mental health in order that 
they may be effective when called upon to 
serve. So, for them, beware of war h\'stei’ia.

T IS comforting to one’s ego to 
feel that one is contributing a 
pair of socks, so many ban

dages, having fewer auto rides, us
ing less sugar and meat, and per
forming a few hours of war work a 
week for the war effort. But there 
is a more important job for 
mothers, and that is to remain 
calm and sane in a world which 
is rapidly losing those attributes.

Child psychologists, in studying 
the children living under war con
ditions m Europe during the past 
three and a half years, point out 
that the most important finding is 
that chQdren do not like change.
They point out that children were 
not hurt by bombs as much as by 
the psychological effect of the fear 
their parents had for their safety.
Children fear their parents’ fear.

Children depend upon the adults 
with whom they associate for their 
security. When they see adults be
come worried and fearful, and ob
viously insecure, children cannot 
help picking up the same charac
teristics although they may not 
even understand the reasons for 
them. We have all seen a baby’s 
turned down mouth, just ready to 
weep, change into a smile when his 
mother smiled at just that mo
ment. Children are such good 
mimics that we parents must be 
models of sane and intelligent be
havior in these complicated times.
If we wish to give security to our 
offspring, we must first possess it.

One is constantly meeting par
ents who are suffering from the malady of the 
moment: war hysteria. They talk, talk, talk 
about war, war, war. These people are not se
cure enough within themselves to cope with 
the additional emotional problems that war 
creates. Some are frightened about the future, 
either because of financial affairs, or because 
they cannot adjust to a new way of life. They 
are anxious about blackouts, gas rationing, 
food shortages, rising prices, and higher in
come taxes. In fact some of them are so afraid 
that they are really ill from their fears.

Because I think this illness is highly ODn- 
tagious, I would like to protect others from it, 
particularly children. For this quarantine pro
cedure, I would hang a red card on the door 
of these insecure people, which would read: 
War Hysteria, A Contagious Disease, Children 
Keep Out. Such a card would have to go on 
a local kindergarten teacher’s door. One of her 
pupils was telling of the first air raid practice 
in her school. She liked the way they had to go 
into the dressing room, standing close against

I

rbotogTapb by Hat Kei/I

Tliis is little Sue DusioLcrrc of Forest Hills, Long LslanJ. TIic cliris- 
toning dress Sue wears was made By Siic*s great-great grandmother, 
and has Been
Bcr father’s pin-up girl and, no matter how tough the going, Lt. 

Comiiiaiider Ousinltcrrc has to smile when he loolcs at Sue

By succeeding generations of Ortgies, She’sworn

ELLFJV OSGOOD

the wall opposite from the windows, but she did not 
like the rule of no talking while standing there. Her 
mother asked why they had to keep quiet. “ ’Cuz 

must hear the bomb hit. Then we would go to 
the library—that’s the safest place.**

An old lady neighbor would need a red card, too. 
V.'hen she saw my two small daughters eating ice 
cream cones, she said in a pitying voice: “You two 
little dears, in just a short time there won’t be any 
more ice cream con^” Of course, the children were 
disturbed, for an ice aeam cone is one of their 
SN-mbols of the good life. But they were content 
enough when they were reassured there would be 
other good things to eat, like maple sugar, covered 
apples on sticks, homemade popcorn.

Children who are less than three years can be 
more or less isolated from war and war conversation. 
The parents need not listen to excited news com
mentators when the child is about. Magazines filled 
with war pictures can be put away. Toys, in spite 
of the manufacturers’ desire to have them reflect 
the latest world events, need not be war-like. Older 
brothers and sisters can be cautioned not to talk

we



THE AMERICAN HOME GARDEN^

Fofsytbt from VJ. r>fft, o/ Agr.

TTic i«ton’ of tlic soil, as revealed Kotli
Ly field studies d l>v such diatframan

tliat at the ri{!ht. is aKsorKingas an
tale f vital iniportanre to us allo

Adapted /Tom Fig. IS in "The Soth tbol Support L/t” by Charles E. Kel.oyv, ' V/oi millan)

to Handle It E. L D. SEYMOUR

by the elements, it does well by you and en- 1. Have soil appraised as to type, quality,
ables you at intervals to draw out more than and condition, by a practical expert if p«)ssible,
you put in, within reasonable, even generous, and secure a reliable test for acidity and avail-
limits. However, a run on the bank as a result able supplies of the principal food elements.
of ignorance, carelessness, greed, or lack of 2. Well in advance of plantii^ time, incor-
horticultural honesty can wreck it and sweep porate as much organic matter (humus) as
away the savings of one or many seasons. possible by plowing, digging or trenching: add

Kow what does good soil handling imply? lime every few years; provide plant food to
1—Appreciation of the complex nature and maintain fertility (fertilizer may be applied

composition of all soils, of the fact that they dry and raked in, or as a nutrient solution at
vary widely from place to place and from time seeding or planting time as graphically shown
to time, and that they are not inert, dead, but in Mrs. McClure’s pictures in the center col-

integral part of a natural life process that limn): finally rake or smooth to a good seed bed.an
involves plants, animals, bacteria, sunlight, 
moisture and air, as well as the mineral residue 
from the wearing down of the earth’s crust.

2— Realization of the soil’s functions: (a) 
to act as a base or mechanical support and a 
congenial home for plant growth: (b) to pro
vide the plants with the food elements they 
cannot obtain from the air; and (c) to supply 
enough water to dissolve those elements and 
to meet the moisture needs of the plants.

3— Maintenance in the soil of the proper 
amounts of air, moisture, plant food in readily 
available form, raw materials (organic and in
organic) from which that food can be pre
pared, and the physical conditions and living 
organisms necessary to that food preparation. 
This means keeping the soil in good physical 
and chemical condition and preventing such 
destructive actions as erosion by wind or water, 
flooding, baking, chemical changes causing 
high acidity or alkalinity, or “soil sickness.”

To carry out in your garden a soil manage
ment program in line with those principles, 
include the following steps, some of w’hich are 
illustrated in the pictures on the facing page:

3. Sow and plant at the proper time, when 
the soil is in the right condition and the weather 
favors growth. (This applies, of course, to all 
operations.) During growth season, conserve 
moisture and keep weeds down by cultivat
ing frequently, or by mulching with such 
materials (and precautions) as best fit the 
locality, soil type, and other conditions.

4. Keep the soil, when not growing crops, 
covered and protected with a green manure 
crop or a mulch that will prevent the washing, 
blowing, or other loss of valuable humus, silt, 
soluble plant food, etc. Wherever the soil 
structure needs improving, use the between- 
crop periods to work in sand, sifted cinders, 
humus, lime, etc., to install drains, correct 
grade inequalities, remove stones, and roots.

Endeavor in every possible way to maintain 
and promote the normal, continuous, soil
building cycle illustrated diagrammatically at 
the top of this page, in which all that is t^en 
from the soil by plants is constantly being re
turned to it in some form or other. Under Na-

EUanor B. McClure

THE EFFECT OF FOOD AND A MULCT!
or iMBatto plttnia. pulle<l np In Ant{n«l In
Mrs, M«UInre*s garden.

Itlvattsl! om- (right) was twire givni f«^l- 
lizrr in solution: 
krpl heavily »iu 

waft In eveiy- 
many more large an

merely(lefl) wasone
ru (center) was twice fed and 

diisL The last
one
Iched with saw 

wav the hest—lustier and with 
d small fmils. ami flowers

N G.ARDENIXG, soil is what you start 
with. In many respects it is like a bank. 
You probably had nothing to do with its 

origin or previous control, but you can—and 
should—make sure of its stability and re
sources before you open an account. As time 
goes on you make deposits of various kinds: 
plenty of your own labor (and that of others 
if you can get it), expenditures for equipment, 
seed and supplies, applications of slow-acting 
humus and-lime (long-term notes you might 
call them) and quickly available plant food 
(comparable to cash and readily transferable 
paper), interest-drawing irrigation systems 
and other improvements. Assuming that the 
bank is properly managed and kindly treated

I

ture s system, soils never “run down.” Try al
ways to be as good a gardener as Nature is.
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Eleanor 8. McClure ^ A. IV. MacMillanThe basic solution used was: victory garden fertilizer To gain those ends mulching with straw, sawdust, etc. 
I Ih.; lime or household ammonia idm.; water i gab (or in some circumstaoces paper, as seen here) offers
Dllntod with a to ^ parts water. ^ gals, did V> fl- another effei'tfve method. Sm evidenre on faring page

KruU from US. Dept, of Agrieultvra 
ow^ or iron rake, 

lbs. per loo sq. 
ore time to plant or sow seed

6Work lime In with potato hoe (ab 
_jen rake In complete plant food (4 
Ft) several days bef
th



From Hollywood, an orchestra leader's

antiques find their proper setting

THE world’s just full of pleasant surprises. Take
John Scott Trotter’s case for instance. Of course,
we’ve always admired hi.«! expert musical accom

paniment on the Bing Crosby radio hour. We knew, too,
that he was one of HolK'wood’s most expert compos
ers. But, John Scott Trotter, private collector of fine
Eighteenth Century antiques—well, that was news
us. Of course, when you examine Mr. Trotter's back
ground, it s easy to realize this inherent love for finr
old things. While majoring in Architecture at the Uni-

Mr. Trrrtlff’a. versity of Xorth Carolina, he l>ecame intensely inter-
,S ftnc IJ- *ested in Eighteenth Century houses and their prone\o »\VihAIo»»

place in our present-day .\merican w'ay of life.'TVic cliangeci rejfw
(iisplay sjmce. The rare 

of mahogam

Then and there, he vowed that his future homeV>oVn<t

would be of this style, complete to the last authentic detail. P'rom then on, every span 
moment stolen from his mu.sical world has been a quest for furniture and accessori4*; 
to fit into this future Dream House. The rewards have been many and worth while 

While in Hollywood, all available pamphlets and brochures were meticulously sur 
veyed in this treasure hunt. Hundreds of auction sales were attended in the hope o1 
finding some hidden gem. Chippendale, Sheraton, Hepplewhite, and Duncan Phyfi 
constantly bobbed up in the Trotter conversation. The collection grew and grew— 
what to do with it became a vital question. \\*hy hide such beauty between the slarl 
walls of some warehouse? W*hy indeed, when the Trotter genius for house design wa- 
busy drawing plans for a homestead in his native state. So by remote control, acrus- 
the continent, a fitting background for a precious cargo was planned. Every delai

\,cUct
icsV

1

Eocul |M>int ill tills entrance ball gruiip is
the Duncan Pliyfc rosewood card table

itb its metal llcur-de-lis inlay. Sbel-w
lield silver wine cooler, acting as vase, is

fleeted in die parcel gilt and mahoganyre
minor. Hepplewhite tamlMiiir-front side-
lioard. in dining room, is of mahogany
inlaid with satinwood. Knife boxes are
also f satinwood wHh shell design
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t
liqhteenth century 

n North Carolina ^ GtoJ>y ntdio

the product of the maestro himself, down to the 
a'ry cornices, which, incidentally, were built in Califor- 
lia and shipped with the entire collection to the east.

Well, the results? Just gaze at the pictures on these 
)agcs. Here’s a house to be proud of, a collection that 
s the envy of all admirers of lovely things. To select any 
ndividual piece for special attention would be difficult, 
dr. Trotter is especially proud of his “rotating” collection 
if pewter. A few pieces are displayed at one time on open 
helves. These are changed from time to time; the rest 
tored in a pewter closet. The English break-front book- 
ase of mahogany is a real beauty and houses some fine 
examples of Bristolware. Too, there’s the unusual three 
H'destal Duncan Phyfe dining room table with its orig-

pvas

A prize, indeed, is this English hrcah-lront l>oolccase—circa 1765—of mahoganv 
with Gothic tracery doors. Twin Bristol gift from Bing Croshv

Lai brass feet. This holds a favored ^t in its owner’s
ffections. Perhaps the most unusual piece in the collec-
on is the Queen Anne drop-leaf table—circa 1760—of 

hogany which acts as a focal point in the attractiveia
aneled study. The walls of this study of selected North
Carolina hardwood act as a perfect background for the
lany unusual brass pieces accenting the room, A student
oor stand lamp with Bristol glass shades is rare indeed
i->ofar as this type of lamp was seldom made in any but

Hable-type. Why elaborate further—the pictures speak
>r themselves and most eloquently, to our way of thinking.

Sister Margaret Trotter finds relaxation
among the mahogany and brass accents
of the cosy study. Silhouetted against
dining hay is the unique threeroom
pedestal Duncan Phyfe table suF"

ted by English Georgian rosemoun an
howl. Victorian charm in th,e grape
design sofa of yellow satin damask
under the Paul VVildhaber painting

Pbotoarapfii by /aftjr Houitoi^ 27



Dean Hole (dcscendanlond 
* ' squeezes

In Hubbard W'oods. lU

lots offer possibilities
lizcu theflI Everywhere vacant 

V victory gardening. Here* Chicago tea

Of course a yood biq garden beats a good little one» bat even tiny areas ricbly reward intelligent, determined care and effort I

700 fruits; lettuce, beans, okra, cucumB 
bers, cantaloupes (40 from four tubs* 
and Hubbard squash (18 from fou| 
tubs) were raised from seed.

The decorative quality of many veg< 
tables such as lettuce, carrots, !>eet:B 
chard, cabbage, etc. makes them doubll 
useful in front yard settings that neva 
before grew anything but oruOmentaM 
Mr. Hole’s combination of tomatocS 
beans, and other crops, with phlo:| 

marigolds, larkspur, etc. shown abovi 
and Benjamin Goodman’s salad bord 
along the drive of his Glencoe, 111., hon' 
are excellent examples of this.

As to concentrated gardening, pefl 
haps Connecticut’s report should gfl 
the prize. A gardener in Hamden pickeH 
897 tomatoes—the equivalent of 50 tl 
60 pounds of fresh food from 5 planti

HE success of the 1945 Victory 
Garden Program not only proved 
the practicability of economical 

home food production, but revealed un
realized productiog possibilities of lim
ited areas. While Program leaders still 
urge gardens “as large as the owner can 
care for effectively,” they no longer un
derestimate or minimize the value of 
using any bit of suitably located, mod
erately fertile soil, no matter how small. 
Even roof gardens did their bit, though 
few as efficiently as that of Dr. William 
Johnston of Bron.xsville, N. Y., pictured 
at the right. Here everything was grown 
in butter tubs of soil well supplied with 
humus and commercial fertilizer and 
watered weekly with a nutrient solution. 
Tomatoes and peppers were grown from 
plants and 17 of the former bore nearly

T

A New York family feasted from a 20 by jO ft terrace

wurls Di
On Long Island, one family bad to clear a woodland plot fora gaid

CbiiTUt H. KtlUr
Is this border planting any less attractive because it is edible?

^8



WITHOUT MODUFLOW—IS intermtttentfy supplied, with periods of beat and no heat. 
Result—drafts, floors too aid, ceilings too hot, unth fuel waste.

WITH MODUFIOW—heat is evenly distrihuted and mntinuouslj supplied at the desired 
umperature. Result-solid, smooth amfort with fuel economy.

POSTWAR CONTROLS WILL
REVOLUTIONIZE HOME HEATING

New MODUFLOW Control System 
Provides Continuous Heat Flow 
at Exact Temperature Needed . . . 
Eliminates Drafts and Saves Fuel

MODUFLOW is the name of a unique, continuous-Aow heat con
trol system just announced by Minneapolis-Honeywell. It means 
heat modulated to just the desired degree with a uniform, continu
ous flow. It is the exact opposite of the ordinary “on and off” or 
intermittent heat supply that prevails today, and which authorities 
predict will be obsolete in the better homes of tomorrow.

With MODUFLOW you can main
tain a uniform no-gap temperature in 
your home with your present auto
matic heating system. Or, with 
MODUFLOW Sectional Control in 
your new postwar home, you can 
keep your living room at 72 degrees, 
for example, your bedrooms at 65 
degrees, your built-in garage at SO 
degrees, and so on.

The MODUFLOW system is not 
an experiment. For more than a dec
ade it has been successfully used in 
Urge public buildings. Now M-H 
engineers have perfected it for appli
cation to the home.

for comfort is the great improvemenc 
which MODUFLOW Sectional Heat
ing Control will offer all planners of 
new homes, after the war.

rooms, recreation or rumpus rooms, 
your built-in garage, all these require 
less heat than living rooms, dining 
rooms, nurseries, etc.

MODUFLOW Sectional Heating 
Control for new homes will provide 
a heat supply for each space or area 
in your borne according to the tem
perature required for that space or 
area. Saving heat in little used rooms 
and applying it where it is necessary

FOR EXISTING HOMES
MODUFLOW can be installed in 

many present heating systems by the 
simple addition of a few ingenious 
controls. The cost of installation is 
low—-no more than you would pay 
for a modern washing machine. It 
will pay for itself in fuel saving.

DO NOT BE CONFUSED
MODUFLOW is a system of con

trols to be applied to your heating 
plant. It must not be confused with 
heating equipment and does not take 
its place.FOR NEW HOMES

With present heating equipment, 
all rooms in a home are heated alike. 
However, areas seldom occupied do 
not need the same volume of beat as 
areas in constant use. Bedrooms, store

MAIL THE COUPON NOW!
Get the whole story of MODUFLOW Control. Send the coupon for new, 

graphically illustrated booklet, "Heating and Air Conditioning the Postwar 
Home,” free to all home owners and home planners.

t/STEN . . . flJi/e Joci:e( Choir, wi>h Donny O'Nnil, from Great Naval Trainirtg Station. 
Cotumbio coasHo-eoasI network, every Sunday morning U.OS to U.30 Eostern Wor Time.

SCND FOR THIS BOOK

M1NNEAFOLIS-HONEYWELL REGULATOR COMPANY 
3737 FourHi Avenue South - Minneopolie B, Minnesota

Please send my free copy of "Heating and 
Air Conditioning The Postwar Homo.''

MINNEAPOL S

,-tj
Nome

Address

.Stote.City.
EMPERATURC CONTROLS
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2 inches from 
where you washed 
that fork

your sink drain is 
alive with active

SEWER GERMS
i

Survey by Moiner Laborateri«$, 
N«w York Ciry

Sketcbes by Nalalte H. Dauti

bulbs of crested iris and corms of
Sink-scrubbing 
won't touch these 
dangerous "beasties*

gladiolus and other lender things
for extra early spring bloom. See
what your bulb dealer still has in
stock and recommends for forcing.

Conditions are prime, too, for 
committing petty larceny in the 
garden to the extent of cutting 
some branches of spring-blooming 
shrubs and trees and forcing them 
into flower. Forsythia, silver-bell, 
flowering quince and all kinds of 
fruits can be used, the essential 
need being that they have experi
enced at least one good freeze. 
Otherwise they won’t play ball.

If you have beds or clumps of 
violets, lily-of-the-valley and other 
spring-flowering perennials that 
you can invade, dig up a few plants 
from beneath the snow, pot the 
frozen chunks in soil that you have 
thawed out or kept indoors since 
fall, bring them gradually into 
light and warmth, and see what 
happens. And of course, as a good 
victory gardener, give a zip to 
your diet by digging some roots 
of rhubarb, dandelion, chicory, or 
any other perennial greens avail
able, plant them in a bed or box 
of soil in a warm part of the cellar, 
keep them moist, and enjoy some 
delicious, tender blanched shoots.

Actvol Mw«r magniR^d
OpbrommaMly 20.000 t>m«»

-

YOU’RE already hungering 
for the sweetness and happy 
promise of another spring, 

you say? Fine. Then don’t try to 
stifle and ignore that yearning, 
like a boil under a bandage, but 
satisfy it by enjoying some of the 
pre-season activities open to the 
resourceful gardeners. Perhaps you 
laid plans last fall, by potting up 
some bulbs—which is the first sign 
of progress beyond the mere forc
ing of Paperwhite and other tender 
narcissus varieties in bowls of peb
bles or fibre. Tulips, hyacinths 
and various hardy narcissus are 
usually thought of in that connec
tion. But right now you can pot

but Prano boils 
SEWER GERMS out 
in no time!

Keep your sink safe, 
sanitary. Prano 
opens clogged drains

Why take health- 
chances? Get Prano 
now-use regularly

Even l>efore 
^SSStli^ hotI>ed, you can be enjoying 

a cellar food garden harvest

The American Home, February, 1944

plantDrano banishes Sewer Germs! vou
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NO OTHER CONTAINER
COMBINES ALL THESE

ADVANTAGES:

r- 1. coNVfNiiNCi! Cans don't 
break. They’re easy to carry, 
easy to store, easy to open, 
quick and easy to chill, and 
easy to dispose of.

The convenience of the can is no secret 

to housewives. They know a good thing 
when they see it, from their own daily 
housekeeping experience.

And now from every warfront come 
urgent calls for a bewildering variety of 
items packed in cans. For no other con
tainer provides such convenience . . . and 
protection ... as the can.

Naturally, our Army and Navy get first 
call on the millions of cans made today. 
Rations, first-aid kits, anti-tank mines, 
aircraft signals, fishing tackle for life rafts, 
gasoline, blood plasma . . . these are but 
a few of the items packed in cans. Many 
others are military secrets.

The can gets supplies where they're
needed . . . and it gets them there safely. 
That is why the can is America’s number- 
one wartime container. No other c*ontainer 
could stand up under hazards of crash 
landings, temperature extremes, repercus
sions from shell fire. It would be hard to 
exaggerate the part the can plays in help
ing to win this war.

Toease the tremendous demand for cans, 
many familiar civilian products such as 
tooth and talcum powders, tobacco, beer.

paints, oils, anti-freeze have been taken 
out of cans for the duration. But they’ll 
all be back—after victory.

'j

3.AII.ANO-UOHT-TIOHTI Cans 

are non-porous-can be her
metically sealed—give lasting 
protection against the loss of 
flavor, color, vitamins and 
minerals.

On the homefront, millions of cans are still 
used every day in the year. Remember to 
turn in your empty cans for salvage. The 
familiar “tin” can is actually more than 
98% steel . . . less than 2% tin. Both of 
these metals are vital war material. Don’t 
keep them out of the fight.
Can Manufacturers' Institute, Inc., New York

i'v/
» s. SAPiTVi Canned food Is 
^ sterilized against spoilage; 
M kept safe from germs, dirt, 
!? gas. moisture, and tampering; 
* withstands heat and cold.

r-

/

4. LOW cosTi Your money 
goes for what’s in the can! 
Because the can itself Is easy 
to make, label, ship, handle, 
and di^lay.

OKA/^/'LL BB CHBBRFUL ^ 
ABOUT THE CAHS / HAUE TO DO 

WITHOUT UNTIL THE WAR /S 
OUER. AND /'LL USE W/SEL/y 
AU THE TH/NGS 

CO/tiE/NCANS
r ^OR /\d£! jHy

s. vARim rot oooo nutrition
All the year round . . . wher
ever you live ... cans help you 
to keep your meals tasty and 
wholesome.

4. ouALiTTi Due to modem 
canning methods, canned 
foods retain more minerals, 
and more vHamin$. than 
manj" home-cooked '’fresh” 
foods.

J'*

7W£CyfA^/\/0 OTT^^^ T?

PROTECTS

CTQKy- THEY’LL A LL 8E B
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o
NE of life’s most difficult decisions to make—for me, at least
is what to save, what to discard. For years, as a result, bure
drawers and closets have bulged with bits of bric-a-brac, fr

ments of fabrics, remnants of ribbons, and other oddities and entiti
hoarded in the hopes that on some not too far distant day they co
be turned advantageously to some practical or decorative use.

Today the score stands in favor of this saving grace. The majority
this accumulation—uxorially and frequently referred to as ‘'that ju
—has foimd its way into some scheme instead of the ash can. Old la
shades have been completely refurbished, a picture frame has be
Cinderella’d into a cocktail table, draperies given a new lease on life
maplo clover leaf table metamorphosed into a Victorian one and .

But let’s start with that picture frame. It was a bit too scrolled
LOUIS GOODENDUGH ornate for anything except a really robust picture. From a hiding p



behind evening dresses in the closet, it was unearthed one day to become 
the useful little cocktail table you see at the bottom of the page.

The first step towards this was buying four legs at the lumber store, 
after irately realizing that two years before I had given away one seem
ingly useless coffee table whose legs might now have been amputated for 
just this purpose. The newly acquired legs, however, were set into a base 
whose measurement was exactly that of the picture frame. In the mean
time the frame was having a mirror set into it. When the entire thing 
was assembled, it was given a coat of black lacquer and the gold scrolls 
were touched up with gilt for a little extra glamor.

Then there’s a bookcase which almost went to the junk man who, after 
gazing at it, intimated that if you gave him a quarter he might consider 
favoring you with its removal. Only a sudden inspiration to make a 
curio cabinet out of it saved it for photographing on these pages.

This particular bookcase was lined with Chinese tea paper after being 
painted the same color as the wall. Decorative wrapping paper, wall
paper or dress or drapery fabrics could have been used also. Even sheets 
of tinfoil saved from cigarette wrappers make an effective block pattern. 
To make these adhere, use a common paste made from flour and water.

The floor of a small guest-room presented itself as a problem to be 
solved without too much expense. The general decoration of the room 
with its plain walls, couch cover, and draperies called for a splash of 
pattern on the floor. Besides, liberties could be taken with such a room.

The solution came one day when chintz draperies were being cut on 
this floor. The idea of a chintz floor somehow filtered through a mind 
w’hich wasn’t exactly on the match-making problem of lining up one 
selvage with another. The idea was almost discarded as ridiculous and 
impractical, but a bolt of chintz tucked away thriftily in the back of 
the closet, for that moment of great need, saved the day.

Heavy cardboard was first laid on the floor to give a smooth base and 
a slight amount of springiness to the chintz. A rug pad would be even 
better ... or an old rug. ITie chintz was then matched up and a complete 
piece made by seaming the edges with any of these new types of liquid 
cement or liquid thread. The chintz was then stretched out on the floor, 
tacked tightly along the edge of the walls, and three coats of a good 
battleship deck varnish were applied for durable protection.

After a few weeks of walking over this floor, buckles and bubbles 
naturally develop here and there. In this case all you have to do is pull 
up one of the seams—these new pastes let you do this- -and repaste after 
smoothing out the imperfections with something straight like a ruler.

Victorian touches for the foyer: rhecLed taffeta swag and lampshade, 
candle mold, dried flowers, mauve stripe floor, garnet string mg

■ ‘>o*Ograpbs by p

A floor such as this is not recommended for a much trafficked room
although ours has been down eight months now without a sign of wear
ing or ripping and with reasonable care will prove satisfactory.

A maple clover leaf table seemed to have no place in a living room
which was gradually going backward into Victorianism. Yet a table its
size was needed . . . and now it stands completely draped in a cotton
gabardine dress fabric with a glass top resting on it. An old barrel,
incidentally, would have been just as good as the table, provided it
had a solid top, and no one would have been the wiser.

Then there was that cedar chest with its ornate front. The scrollwork
was easily bidden by turning the chest around after reversing the lid.
Next, to disguise the shiny walnut, the entire chest was pickled. Tickling’s
pretty easy ... at least this unorthodox method is, and it does use up Cliinlz floor for tlio guest room, mauve walls, violet cotton drapc^rle: 

witli purple anti blue plaid swag held by artiiiciul grapes
33
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SIT STILL AXD DREAM

A MIAUTE!..

Of a world where houaekccping is made so much easier 
your whole life will change for the better .,. where youU 

have more time for your children . . . more zest for fun.

.SIT DOW.X AMI . .

Of a day when the things yoti work with—your 

stovCy your refrigerator, your washing machine— 
and dozens of wonderful new gadgets—will help 

run your house with unbelievable e-fficiency . . . 

Will last longer ... need less attention ... cost

less to operate.

Tills day is coming—is really here behind 

the veil of war, Right now. in every plant 

of The Aviation Corporation, thousands 
of men and women are working to 
the incredibly high standards that 

aircraft production demands. In fact, 

nothing you now own is made with 
such'high precision and skill.

Tomorrow, these wonderful skills, 

these marvelous new machines 
will be turned to making—not 

only planes for )'ou to fly—but 
also }>etter tools for you to 

work with in your home.

Look forward to this day 
. . . iuid to the products 
bearing the “AVCO” 

name. They’ll be uorth 
tile wait!

THE AVIATION CORPORATION
Manufacturing Units 

lYCOMING DIVISION 
SPENCEK HEATED DIVISION

AMERICAN MOPELIER CORPOflATIOlQ 
RCfueuC AlftCRAET PRODUCTS DIVISION 
NORTHERN AIRCRAFY PRODUCTS DIVISION

Subsidiary and Associated Companies
AMERICAN-CENTRAL manufacturing CORPORATION .

NEW YORK* SHIPSUILDING CORPORATION 
CONSOLIDATED VUITEE ALRCRaPT CORPORATION

yco
y:
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foimd crepe paper an excellent 
guinea pig. For example, if you 
are planning to reupholster a love 
seat, you will find that coopera
tive as stores are their generosity 
does not extend so far as to lend 
you eight yards of a fabric to try 
out at home. Buy a roll of crepe 
paper. Using this in place of ma
terial, you can get the effect of 
completely covered furniture.

^cessories can do so much to 
enliven a room. And what a lift a 
iittJe change can make! Pictures 
regrouped, reframed, or rematted 
• . . draperies given a new life

jnio a stage for'a

on
or off. Here are a few of the things 
1 have done as a tonic for a slight
ly tired apartment:

A pair of draperies through a 
period of years had lost their glaze, 
colors had been dry cleaned out, 
and the ground bad yellowed down 
to an antique patina.

For the winter these draperies 
were perked up with a satin swag 
and jabot which picked up the rug 
color. For the summer a striped 
sw^ and jabot which matches the 
wall stripes has been used. Ind- 
dentally the draperies are 72 inches 
wide Md, during the winter, are 
hung in one wide piece, caught up 
in a deep fold over a tieback. For 
the summer the center scam is 
ripped out, and they hang as two 
side panels. IVe always thought of 
^nnmg a zipper down the center 
for convenience but just haven’t 
gotten around to that yet.

Pictures, too, have a way of get
ting tiresome. Give them a tonic 
Mth a freshly painted or pickled 
irame. Or take out the little nails 
m back and with the old mat as 
a pattern make a new one. For this 
try one of decorative wrapping 
papers whi^ so intrigue you at 
Christmas time. Or a striped wall- 
paper, even a gayly colored blot
ting paper, can be used.

Did you ev'er get tired of vour 
table top with its current and not 
too contemporary magazines, its 
ash tray, and table lamp? I did and 
now, as you can see in the photo
graph, I have turned it into a 
stage for still life groupings. The 
current
opened silk fan, unearthed from a 
bureau drawer which also yielded 
a long forgotten bunch of artificial 
violets. These were bunched to- 
ge^er into a corsage vrith a paper 
doQy as a background. An old cot
ton glove was dyed and filled with 
clay to give it shape. The hand 
in^m holds a pair of beads.

The “show” is just about due 
for a change. From the recesses of 
some drawer or backof a closet, 111 
probably find some new actors.

rx

i/.

You have prcthtblT aiked ToarteU (hat qnea- 
UoB, and ie* a fair one, becanae there are m> 
noany hidden Qualitie* in chain, and *o naaoy 
excuaea nowaday! (or compromiaea in quality-

A good share of Sheboygan Chair Com- 
pany'a production la now (or hUUtary service. 
Uncle Sam deraanda high quaUty. and the 
public deaervea it. So, when you buy a Diamottd 
Trado-mark Chair, you may be aaiured that 
the design, the wood, the craftmanahip, the 
glue, the finiah, are all of the traditional qnaU 
ity that haa madeour chain famous for 76 yeaia.

Over 6,000 dealers canyou choirs 
bearing ottr Diamond 'Tra4if^narlt, Jt is 
a symoot of tfwdUy. If your favorite 
draler can’t show jnm Sheboygan Chain, 
write for the name of our neorest dealer.

SHEBOYdllk mm COHPAW
Deslgnen and buQdert of good 
chain since 1868 —for homes* 
offices, schools, and institutionst 
SHEBOYGAN • WISCONSIN

PAPER Shelving€%4

of evening dress quality
---- window curtains to match
DRESS UP YOUR BATH with a Textron Rayon 'Taffeta Shower"— 

lush os your favorite waltz dressl Pretty enough to step 

out ini Water-repellent and mildew-resistant, with a reverse 

hem to let the water roll ofFl

Wosh ond iron os easily as your slips. The embroidered eyelets 

won't rust. The center seam is practically invisible. All this— 

and Q rainbow-range of 12 colors: Peochbloom, Pink, Winter Rose, 

Horizon Blue, Sea Blue, Daffodil Yellow, Dahlia Red, Leof Green, 

Old Gold, London Grey, Blackout Black and Snow White.

Saves More fssenflof 

War Maferfaf

Big needs are fats, fuel, metal, 
labor.. .none consumed when 
you use thb modem shelving. 
Never sees a washtub; lies flat 
without tacks. Trouble free, 
cud-proof, thrifty,

9 FEET

«show consists of an

Size: 6x6 ft. In the Shower Curtain Shops of leading stores.

each.*5Shower curtains and matching window curtains— 

SUeMly highar on Itia PoelAc Cooit and In Conoda.

*R«g. tr. B. Pit. Off.
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Lost, little boy? No, you could never be lost unless the 

were lost. And now victory is sure. The job is to speed it up.

That, litQe boy, is why we at home buy nothing unless we 

really have to. ^\’e’re saving materials for the fighting fronts. 

We’re investing in war bonds.

We’re doing everything we can possibly do to help end the 

war fast and bring our big boys back.

NO...YOU’RE NOT LOST
\ll about you are decent, kindly people eager to help you. They’ll 

vneel down to your level and smile and talk pleasant nonsense, 

rhey’ll feed you if you’re hungry and carry you if you’re tired.

You can be of any race or any faith. They won’t care, laddie, 

'hey’re Americans. They’re fighting a war to the death to keep 

he souls and the bodies of children alive.

war

Today it is especially important, when you buy sheets, to Pacific Facbook label, which tells you the size, quality of 
cotton, type of weave, thread count, breaking strength, 

qualities —whiteness, softness, smoothness, strength and weight, finish, and shrinkage. Pacific Mills, 214 Church
buy good ones. Pacific Sheets are balanced: all the desired

firmness—are present in proper degree. Identified by the Street, New York, makers of Pacific Factag Fabrics.
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Pbotograpbs by Maynard L, Far her

Tables” are turned at the Dexterii

It's your guar

antee you’re getting the 

finest hamper your dollar 

can buy. A hamper that 

has many superior con

struction features that 

make for long life and 

durability.

THAT the sleeping and living quarters
transposed in the charming ranch h(

of the Raymond C. Dexters, near San
nando, Calif., may not be to the owners
most important feature, but we think it
resents individual thinking to use a hou:;
a way to give most pleasure and comf
Why not plan to take full advantage
breath-taking view—acres of dtrus and
trees with the Santa Monica mountains
backdrop. The interior details and furn
ings indicate Southern Colonial influe

So look for the label and 

be sure it’s a Whitney. 

Whitney hampers are still 

available in limited quan

tities at Department and 

Hardware Stores every

where!

BLENDTONEI
J vvainscol

panelini« an
carpet an

J bookedTonviuc an Uow, gfcen balkpainfJ y® tunninti
in a sA red papc'

U doncinWlic. und greenanrugs, citron 
Master bedroom isr. A. WHITNIY CARKIAOE CO.

Ltominsitr, MiiiUicinisrttt
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Soft Llue carpet, dusfy rose walls, garnet and wKltc fabrics. Yellow 
beige, peasant design on cornice, gingbam on ice cream stools

for sam<^ furnoce fuel
1 All fall ond winter your forood- 

■ warm-air furnace has lam giv
ing you lots of clean heat. But
DOW ...

2. , . the chances are the fillers 
tlirough your furnace
breathes are clogged with dirt and 
grime.

Perhaps you're using ichtoo mi
fuel. The house is chilly. You’re
woDdering what to do about it.

rc

4, Take this mid-winter hint and 
cliange thasedirtv filters. Get <-lean 
D«»t-Stops*-THE BEST! Let 
plenty of warm air circulate 
throughout your home, and . . .

70^
C .. .you’ll also be«na«S'/'tel. • .keep- 

ing the walls and furnishings of., 
your home cleaner . . . and enjoy
ing lots of warmth!

MARTHA R D.VRBYSHIRE

6. Act today. Look in the clas.sific(I 
telephone directory for Dust-Stop 
dealers or ask for Dust-Stops at 
your department or hardware 
store. Most sizes cost only $I.oO 
each.

FIBERGLAS*
OPEN UP 

BLOWER 
CABINET^ 

FILTERS ARE 

INSIDE.

lt[D][P•T. a. Bw. u.a PM. oe.

AIR FILTERS
Oumu-Coming Fiberglat Corporaiion, ToImIo, 0., Fibergla^ Canada, Ltd., Oshawa, Ont.
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LUBY POLLACK

marking. “I promise not to look,” that
I decided to do something about it!

Such a washroom . . . tan walls,
area, jutting-out radiator, 

a medicine cabinet with hinges, and a 
single, narrow window. It was such a 
horror room that, when cleaning it, 
I’d scour, scrub, and scoot.

Inspired by eight small pictures of 
camellias, I promptly started work 

The Camellia House.” First I 
painted everything a soft pink. Next 
my camellia pictures got pa.sted up. 
The question of the window was 
solved by a piece of wallboard. scal
loped on one side. I cut this board 
in three pieces to fit around the win
dow, and covered them with rose and 
white striped chintz. With the 
pasting of extra pieces of striped 
chintz around the mirror of the cab
inet, I achieved a sophisticated look. 
But I wanted one more touch . . . 
camellias painted on the walls and 
door. I traced the camellia pictures 
and transferred them to the wall. By 
painting show card color over these 
outlines, I actually painted camellias!

Tli« finlKliin^ toacli was to letter 
the wordii **TTie Camellia Hoa«e on
the door. Impndent lltlle plrturen and 
framed Indow add goplilslieulionw

on

The American Home, February, iyi{
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F YOU were to pull up to what looked like a garage 
in Ferndale, in the midst of the Pennsylvania 
Dutch country, you wouldn’t get your windshield 

washed or your radiator filled. WTiat you’d probably get 
would be a Pennsylvania Dutch design job done on 
your fenders that you’d cherish as an heirloom I You 
see, Amelia (Miki) and Stevens Maxey have taken 
over the old garage as their studio, and they paint de
signs on everything that comes alongl Take a look at 
the picture. All that sad and weary collection of un
related furniture will be revived under the magic of 
their imagination, artistry, and industry, let us add.

Two years ago, these two young painters left New 
York for the peace and quiet of the country where they 
could pursue their main interest in life, the perpetua
tion of the rich, but too often neglected, heritage of 
American design. They chose the Pennsylvania Dutch 
country that is full of colorful tradition and material. 
Here, in the crowded little garage, motifs that have 
been out of circulation for centuries, come to life again

I

Never minHl That forptottrn cigarette can’t ruin his bedroom cheat (and your 
diapoaition!) if there’s a handsome Plate Glass top to protect the Bnish. You’ll 
find glaaa topa on bedroom furniture are truly practical. They add life and 
Sparkle to the room’s appearance, too. You can buy mirrors and table tops made 
from Pittsburgh Plate Glaas in many places right in your own community, in
cluding your favorite department or furniture store.

Every home should have at least one 
full-length Plate Glass door mirror. 
Most homes need more than one. So 
you—and your family—can check 
your appearance from lop to toe. Ea-sy 
to install. Sixes to fit any door.

First aid for a tired living room r finish 
walls and ceiling in cheerful tones of 
Pittsburgh Live Paint. Then hang a 
smart, framed Plate Glass mirror over 
tlie mantel to complete the effect of 
brightness and spaciousness.

PDotograp"^

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN A645: Here's a
wonderful chance to get more of the real 
PennHylvania Dutch designs. Pattern in
cludes tracing patterns fur the panel and 
drawer of the commode, coffee table top, 
side motifs and border, ehair hack design 
shown above. All the favorite themes: the 
tulip, the heart, the quaint birds, designs 
for extra borders and motifs. Full instruc
tions for applying, and color chart, 25^

The majority of mirror manufacturers use Pittsburgh Plate Glass because of its 
beauty and accurate reflections. So the Pittsburgh Label on a mirror or top is 
your assurance of good plate glass, no matter who makes the product. Re
member, if you want the best, be sure your mirror or top is made of plaie glass.

I Pittnliurah PUte Clan CompaDy 
2009.4 Graol Bldj.. PiLtaburgh, Pa.

I’lraar (end me. without obligBlion, your new, free book, 
lei. entitled "Drctirelmg your Home with glaaa.”Telia how to be your own home 

decorator . . . how to wake up 
riKima with mirroni and plate 
l^laaa quickly and iocxpensively. 
illuatrated in full color, free. 
Send for your copy.

Name
Addr^_

SMt,CU,.
'i>fTrSBU!iM*suiu6^ -WAir
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new adaptations. The lovely old sgraffito pottery with its traditional designs is 
e of their sources. The decoration on the rehabilitated commode in the right- 
od comer is adapted from a slip-decorated pottery dish, from a drawing in the 
iex of American Design at the Metropolitan Museum of Art. The very bcuuti- 
decoration on the top of the coffee table (cut down from a “library’’ horror) 
akcn from an old design from the house of the miller at Millbach. Lebanon Co.
0 rooms of this house are preserved at the Pennsylvania Museum of Art

we said, everything and anything is gri.st for the Maxey painting mill. When
went down to take the pictures, Steve had just driven up in the Ford touring 
that takes them to all the auctions around the countryside. This is what came
of the back, just to give you an idea of what can be used for working miracles

paint and design: two soda fountain chairs, one large brass jardiniere with
of the three brass legs missing, two battered, plated vegetable dishes, one

R AMERICAN HOME PATTERN PROM

RICAN HOME PATTERN SERVICE, 251
TH AVENUE, NEW YORK 10, N. Y.



‘ WarlUtionMO” ?

_ .. .-..gg e
4 V

S

Are you u better shopper 
than you were one year and four 
ration books ago ?

You almost have to be to get by! Because this 
brought you plenty of new problems.

certainly haswar

Can’t you remember those hectic days before rationing started? Many 
a time you couldn't find your favorite brands at all. So you had to take 
a second or third choice—or even a total stranger. As a result, didn’t you 
gain new respect for the Del Monte label? Thousands of women did!

And even now—with rationing in full swing—you’ll still not find all 
the Del Monte varieties you would like, Remember the time you 
wanted Del Monte Apricots and couldn't get them? Your grocer did 
have Del Monte Fruit Cocktail though. So you bought it.
Because you knew it was in the same food group—and you 
knew in advance how good it would taste!

And here’s one other thing smart shoppers have learned. If 
you spread your point shopping ovw the whole ration period, 
you should be able to get a better selection of whatever 
Del Monte varieties your grocer does have.

niHvu

FIGHTS
' for freeddm ■'

[
'>:v^BOVC All

-BE SURE YOU’RE 
YOURSEIF AGAINST

"Enough food is wasted annual! 
larger part of our armed forces at 
what the War Food Administration 
isn’t left uneaten, of course. Some 
isn’t stored or prepared right—som 

To be sure you’re not

you plan your buying ah

you buy only what v-

wor ^BSTIHc

‘‘OINTS.
fOOD!^HCS[ 9

road.FULL VALUE FOR EVERY POINT rhe

All
isn't fi- n,

chi's

isn'tOz>o ;usr SOilig
used 

beJo„.
food, up.Od

ODo eat]?

 ̂^ >*00 Sen,

°ieals?

J'ou theAeec/9

OooCANS OR GLASS- youOd, useBOv? left up
Od.

Enjoy the ones 
your grocer has! f/9

Tka in
"••d/s

•fort

COCKTA/1



potty chair, one desk of question
able parentage, and one dejected 
umbrella stand. fWIio knows what 
treasures are hiding in your attic?)

Anyway, it’s Steves job to turn 
all these things into presentable 
and useful pieces of furniture. He 
rehabilitates, tears down, or builds 
up, and prepares the various things 
for Miki’s magic brush. Right be
fore your eyes, she takes a piece
of chalk, lays on the proper design, 
and paints it, in the wonderful 
colors that are typical of the Penn
sylvania Dutch homemakers who 
painted their furniture, too.

We have heard that there is no 
true altruism, but we found the 
Maxeys the rule-proving 
tion when it comes to sharing 
of their designs and tricks of their 
trade. Here’s some painting infor
mation that makes life much sim
pler for the doer-over of furniture. 
After the piece has been prepared 
for the ground coats by filling all 
cracks with crack filler, touching 
them up with shellac and sanding 
the whole thing down, they 
mend that you use a flat oil paint, 
tinted to the desired shade with 
tube oils, and mixed with dear 
varnish, up to one fifth of the 
paint. This makes for smooth 
brushing, and any number of coals 

be applied (use at least two). 
You don't have to wear your el
bows down to your shoulders with 
rubbing, either, for you just auto
matically get that much-to-be-de
sired mat finish that looks so mel
low and old. For a not garish effect, 
paint the object either black, deep 
green, deep blue, or li^i gray, 
beige, and so on. Then you can 
get the color in the design.

When it comes to applying the 
design, it’s good to transfer it by 
merely going over the lines of the 
design on the back with chalk and 
tracing it with pencil where you 
want it. If you would rather, cut 
yourself a stencil of the design and 
then apply it (the pattern includes 
directions). The designs should be 
painted with tube oil colors, slight
ly thinned with % turpentine and 
% varnish with a dash of dryer.

The brushes you use should be 
good. Two flat, red sable brushes, 
one No. 6 and one No. 8 
round, sable water color brush for 
fine lining should make a good 
brush kit for most purposes.

After the design is on and dry, 
then comes the varnishing. If 
can get the mat or flat finish 
nish at your paint store, use that 
by all means and you'll save your
self hours of rubbing down, and 
your job will be a symphony of 
muted, hand-rubbed finish and 
color ... a tribute to you and to 
the art of the Permsylvania Dutch.

WHEN HE COMES 
HOME AGAIN... excep-

some
Have your plans ready for 
your dream home. The Home 
that combines beauty with 
long life, economy and neg
ligible upkeep . . . the home 
that will be warm in winter 
and cool in summer because 
cedar shingles insulate ... the 
all-shingle home that holds 
paint and stain to perfection.

For illustrated home-plan
ning booklet, write Red Cedar 
Shingle Bureau, Seattle 1, 
Wash., or Vancouver, B. C., 
Canada.

— TO*^SOLVE yOUR FUEL SHORTAGE PROBLEM

recom-

‘SHDtGLES "Insulation,” says the U. S. Bureau of Mines, ”is no better chan 
the man who installs it."

It’s sound judgment therefore to insist on the insulation job 
for your home that gives maximum efficiency. Eagle Home Insu
lation is sold only by authoriaed Eagle Contractors, who will 
insulate your property according to sound engineering principles, 
and give you a written certificate covering the work.

can

White Powder Magic

SpaiNKtE eausH VACUUMON IN OFF WHAT IS AN EAGLE CERTIFIED JOB?
1. A Certified job is carefully planned and based on an accurate 

survey of your property. Insulation is applied in accordance 
with facto^’-cnginccred specifications. It is applied place 
necessary tot a thorough job — not a half, nor a two-thirds job.

2. Only genuine Eagle Mineral Wool Insulation is used. This 
material is fireproof, water-repellent, and does not lose effi
ciency by ’'settling.” It lasts a house-time. It is chemically and 
physically stable.

}. Material is

keeps rugs

pneumatically blown to the correct thicknes.s into 
sidewalls and ceilings, without mess or trouble. Eagle workm 
arc thorough, cut no corners.

4. Proper ventilation wherever necessary (without which, trouble- 
free results cannot be certain).

5. Benefits: fuel savings up to 40^ in winter; temperatures 
much as 15® cooler m summer. Added fire protection. A 
dust-ffee house. Maximum comfon all year ’round.

en

as
more

The Eagle Contractor 
Neor You...

will gladly furnish fullest 
particulars on your Eagle 
Certified Insulation Job.

★

EAGLE INSULATION 
for homes

Simply vacuum rugs as usual. Shake on 
Puwder-ene. Brush it in. Let it stand an 
hour Of loo®rr. Then vacuum it off And 
presto! —your ru^js arc clean and bright. 
Vk on <»> rug or carpet, including light 
colors and twist pile. Keeps small areas or 

entire room like new.
Von Schrader Mpc.
Co., Racine, Wisconsin.

Ppu-drr-tne ft entf»ntJ 
O/gtloH’-SaH/trd 

C0tp€i Co.,lmc, II

one

★
The iUgle-Picher Lead Company I 
Dept. A*24 ODcinuaii, Ohio ■ 

Gentlemen: Please send me ■ 
complete iacn about a certibed R 
job with Eagle Mineral Wool 
losalariofl.

□ Pot Present Home
□ For New Home

Mad* by the mokari of Eagle Whilo 

lend — for oil fine paintingyou
var-

I
¥ II Namm

I Addnu

B Cftv__

Conserve 
Vital Fuels Jer 

Freedom's Forge!

G«Md HoessVwr*"!

— I
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PROTECT
MTYOEHM

nesigned by
Cobban It'tlharru

American Home Pallem A648

Here are lots of things to make, 
and the patterns with which

to make them, for that log cabin, 
chalet or week-end shack that 
doubles m brass” for winter or 

summer escaping. None of them is 
bard to do, and all of them are 
useful as well as being most orna
mental. They don’t take very much 
of that precious material, lumber, 
either. In fact, most of these smart 
gadgets can be made from pieces 
of scr^ lumber you have around.

If you go in for the rustic way 
of life, then the fireside bench, 
and/or the cobbler’s ^nch will be 
irresistible. The commodious wood- 
box, the just-right little rustic 
footstool and the magazine racks 
will make your country life a very 
neat and a very comfortable one.

aA fellow here in the plant says he’s worked all his life, with 
nothin’ to show for it. That bums me up.
Not counting his home, his family and what he should have 

saved but maybe didn’t, he’s got plenty . . . freedom to plan 
his own future.

I remember my father talking about his *old country.’ Well, 
I’m thankful he raised his family in America, where everyone 
is free to get along according to his ability. And, I want this 
country kept free for my kids. I don’t want it bossed from 
outside, and I don't want it undermined from within.
I’m all for the American idea of letting a man go as far as 

he can by his own efforts . . . free enterprise, I believe they 
call it. So, I’m working to help win this war, and I think 
everybody should be on guard against any monkeyin’ with 

way of life while we’re winning it. I say ’Protect What 
You Have!’”

★ ★ ★
I’our Insurance Agent or Broker will gladl^r tell you how little it 
costs for North America Companies' protection against financial losses 
resulting from: I Damage to your home, car or personal possessions by 
fire, explosion or windstorm; or losses from 
theft. 2 Loss of what you own or will own through 
claims for injuries to other persons or damage to their 
property. 9 Lews of income through personal acci
dent. This service is yours for the asking—without 
any obligation. North America Agents are listed 
in local Qassified Telephone Directories.

9f

ft

ff

A648: Has construction details,
material specifications, and tracing 
pattern for all six items shown 
above ~ both lamp brackets, two 
magazine racks, wood box and 
footstool for the house. All for 2S<

American 
Home I 

Pattern 
, A647

our

/

, :>

I ♦

J
WHATY(^ A647s Construction 

f-” ajjf?diagrams, direc- 
tions and material 
specifications for 

r'- fireside bench and
cobbler bench. 15^

Insurance Cnmpany of
'Nil

Dttigntd by 
John C. Sbe*NORTH AMERICA FOUNOeO 1792 

Bsnsfitt paid lo polfcvholdar* 

SSM,000.000COMPANIES SaPT la*From American Home Pati 
2S1 Fourth Avenue. New York Cltr 10, New York

Order Yoar American Home Patlr
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We think the two versions of 
lamp brackets for those backwoods 
oil lamps are pretty smart, too! 
They can double for candle brack
ets or can be wired, if you’re very 
chi-chi and have electricity in your 
“escape house.” The ski-top one is 
especially smart for the house of 
winter sports. The other, a copy of 
an old metal candle holder, is at 
home in almost any atmosphere.

For the peasant cottage, or just 
for the fun of it anywhere else, 
there are the gay peasant things. 
A set of square wooden canisters 
for your kitchen shelf will take the 
place of metal ones that are hard 
to come by. (They are just as 
smart done in the modem mood, 
too,) We like the salt-box plant 
holder and the bookrack that gaily 
do their work of upholding things, ,

War has PROVED
the Value of this ., .

FiREPlACE
that C/RCULATES Heat

Never before baa the value of the 
Heatiiator Fireplace been proved 
convincingly to 
America. The Heatiiator haa 
comfort and warmth to thouMOdi 
who otherwiae would have felt the 
pinch of wartime fuel ahortagea.

HeatiUtor'a eircuimtod heat 
every corner of the room, and 
adjoining rooma. It climinatct the Med 
of wasteful furnace firea on cool spring 
and fall days. And it's always ready 
to take over in caae of fuel ahn-tagei 
caused by atrikea, Hoods, storms 
case of emergency repairs to the 
tral beating system.

BO

owners all over 
meant

warms
even

or in 
cen-

Pton Your Ftrtsrt Rrgploea Now 
For the duration, the manufacture 

of Heatilators has given way to vital 
war production. But Heatiiator Fire* 
place units will be available 

ma*
as soonas other building 

teriala. Ask your build
ing materials dealer, 
or write to

HKATILATOR. INC. 
722 fi. Brighton Ave. 

Syracuse S. N. Y.
/■teas

CaniBten of 3
sices for kitch-

thatens are
done in peas
ant or in the
modern manner

The in^nious Masonite gun” produces these basic materials 
by literally exploding wood. Then, under different heats and 
pressures, fibers of varying degrees of plasticity are recom
bined and bonded with the lignin to form Masonite Presdwood*." 
Grainless and smooth-surfaced, Presdwoods will not split, chip, 
crack or warp when properly used.

1r

but V

llUM.'4hole in the wall
r- A64«

When your dream home of the Post 
War begins to become s reality, be 
sure your builder leaves that smell 
but vitally Important opening in the 
wall to accommodate the most im
portant of all kitchen appliances —
a VICTOR electric VENTILATOR.
Keeps the air in your kitchen always 
■fresh; insures instant freedom from 
odors that would otherwise linger, 
and stray thru the house. Write now 
•for informative literature on mocern 
home ventilation, facts that every 
nome planner will want to know. 
Sent PREE 
request. Write 
today. Victor 
Electric Prod
ucts. Inc Dept.
AH 244. 2950
RobertsonAv.,
Cln'tl 9, Ohio.

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN
A646: liicluclcrl _____
doing these gay things; with the 
ctsnstrucUon arawings and the 
complete assembly instructions 
for salt-hox plant holder, the 
canisters, and hookrack. There 
arc tracing patterns for these 
designs, too, and directions fox 
painting. A lot of gaiety for 20^

Dtiigiud by 
Cobbett Williams

directions fare or

MASONITE 
^ PRESDWOODS

THC LICMO-CELl.Ul.OSe HAROBOAMDS
H s asT V*

on

Masonite Presdwoods resist fire, take many finishes, do not 
conduct electricity. In more than 500 war Jobs, they are replac
ing critical metals, rubber and other materials. After V'ictory 
they'll be ready for your home, for wall surfaces, cabinets 
furniture — a hundred possibilities. Masonite Corporation, 
111 West Washington Street, Chicago 2, Illinois.

r
TH6 BONDS TOU BUY TODAY

A X‘VICTOR ri
$ TRIBE.HAKK RES. U, f. P»T- ORf. 

barketeo itELECTRIC PRODUCTSW ■ SINTIFIIt ALL RRODUCTS 
CORTRICHT IR4J. MAEMITE CORR.■ AlOHITE CORRORATION.

&Wt(.L BUY BBTTEK LIV1NO TOMOMOW

The American Home, February, 1944

yOUR HOME «A«r tSe war will taka of arw materials and new ideas, "OUR HOME"
iMyszrn* will Ma y«« plan yoon, shew you what‘snew. Write to Htaaddrettabore for year (tea topy.
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CLOSE-UP OF A SOLDIER'S DREAM

Basement Hobbyremodel a home ol your own. 
right now is a good time to con
sider the pleasing and distinc
tive effects that can be achieved 
with the Western Pines. The 
FREE picture book, "Western 
Pine Camera Views." will give 
you a whole host of attractive 
ideas. Send for your copy to
day. Address: Western Pine 
Association, Dept. 182-F. Yeon 
Building, Portland 4, Oregon,

In a fox hole for away, he's 
thinking about ^ post-war 
world—for two! Right from the 
start, he'll want to be sure oi the 
soma Hvci>Ie warmth and charm 
he's known at home lor years. A 
friendly fireplace graced with 
a mantel of Western Rnes.* 
Lovely paneled walls of these 
same distinguished woods.

If you, too, are thinking ahead 
to the day when you'll build or

efficiency, it is enough to make any 
man with interest in craftsman
ship and a feel for tools weep with 
joy. Its best known products are 
Mr. Bradley’s beautiful scale rac
ing yacht models, which have taken 
part in international regattas. But 
he also turns out handsome lug
gage stands of mahogany or hard 
maple, and copies of antique hang
ing shelves or plate racks which 
delight the friends and relatives 
to whom he presents them. He can

HE day we stopped at Mr. 
A. Ballard Bradley's home 
in Winnetka, Illinois, he 

was leaving to play in a golf tour
nament, so his wife showed us his 
basement workshop. Perhaps it was 
as well; had he been there to 
demonstrate and explain, we might 
never have gotten away! The shop 
is the result of twenty-five years of 
collecting, planning, and perfect
ing; in completeness of equipment, 
in arrangement, convenience, and

T
♦Sugar Kne♦Ponderosa Pine

THESE 4RE THE WESTERN PfHES
♦Idaho White Pine

RUTH W. LEh

L RACK

WAWERS

SANDER

Z|J WOOD 
■<l!K and 
x\ METAL 

LATWE5

WORK'
TABLE

Every detail is markocl 
by system and order. 
An unlucky visitor once

, >5 

SS3
Ul V

0_l|

UJ LU WORKSHOP ^ 
I4'-0"k I7-0'*

JOINTER
a
^ CIRCULAR 
—' SAW

0^ planer M

dumped this drawer of 
tiny nails, screws, etc. 
P.S. He spent tKc week 
end

BAND
SAWDRILL-sorting them! PRESSre

The American Home, February, 19-14
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WATERLILIESyouAMMItMC
IVE ASKEDASTOMISMiMG

Gff£»

jOiV wsJ■W CmOEN

you111
HUCKLEBERRIES For Your Enioyment

with little tnmhlB you cui liure (ncmt 
Waterliliee l)lnomlng tn Tour Rirrlan . . . ««m 
tr that "ganiKii" I* nn tonrn than a i«rrM» or 
roDr-tii[>. All Uiny a»k 1* a Utile uiil In a tub of 
water- No wnriUnu. no cuUlvatlnv—and that 
ffleana ■ Int tlioev buy dojril

OUR NEW 1944 CATALOGUE
of ebnice WitorlUlM, Inioreetlng aquatic planta, 
tml colorful Urii. will be rent FRllK on roQuet^

From Seed to berries 
lome leaion. Thousands 
of delicious, juicy berries, 
one Inch m diameter. 
Wonderful for Pies and 
Reserves.

MORE AMEBIEM HOME 
VICTORY UAHDEVEHS’ 

EXCHANGE

CLIMBING CUCUMBER
Soves 9orden spoct by 
vigorotisly climbing ony 
fence, pole, irellis, orber 
or tree. Bears heavily 
throughout seoson. White, 
crisp, tender flesh. 12*18" 
long. DelKious Flavor.

THR£f5PWNGS FlSHfR/tS

HOUSE PLANTS S34 N. Main Road, Lllypens. Ho.I «11 No. rthSt.. BuitaTlB 333 No. Michieen Ave. 
I Petit. 924, $t.i.eult, M*. Paps.tae,eiti«aee.MI.3

SPECIAL OFFCK
Calcrede Blm Sproee, 4 w. 
transelanted e ts S In. tall~ 
ealy SI peeteald. 22 eely S2
EMleeiei Aeather Bartatn: SO 

verfreens S3 eesteald: all 4 
i year transplantad, 5" te 
tall. Tea each American 

Arbervttae, Musho Plae, N«r> 
way Sm-uee, Red Pine. White 
Spruce, all bO for S3. (West 

ef Mlssiiilppi River add ISc.l Free Illustrated 
price list of small everareea trees. ALL TREES 
GUARANTEED TO LIVE.
WESTERN MAINE FOREST NURSERY

__  __OKPT. AM.ae. PRvteuRo. wAiMC

YARD LONG BEANS

F
lorio.l: Here are some “do’s” 

from the experience of a 
fanner” who was a New York 

City cliff-dweller in 1942: Plan 
garden and order enough seed, 
early. Start with a garden free 
from weeds. Work a good ferti
lizer into the soil a week or so 
before you plant: have soU slightly 
moist at planting time. Follow 
directions on seed packets, and, if 
you fasten the latter to the row 
markers, protect them from rain 
with a jar or something.—MRS. 
CAROLINE VOGT, Gainesville. . . . 
KANSA.S: In past years, my potato 

always turned yellow and

Mokes people stofe—pods 
octuoliy yord long. Strong 
growing vines produce 
on enormous crop of 
long, slender, round pods 
3 feet or more In length. 
Excellent for snap boons.

S(...AND YOU’LL USE and
12

IT ALL YEAR ROUND SPEED KING” EARLY TOMATOESM
(Burbonk.) First to riperv 
First to Bear. Perfected 
by the great Burbonk.

your neighbors to 
ripe Tomotoes. Weigh 2 
to 3 lbs. each. EorGest 
Tomoto grown. Should be 
in every Garden.

AD 4 Peckegei, Fetl FeM Only lOe;
> lets 2Sc—Or^r Hew—Ceteleg Free

...INDOORS AND OUT!

BEARING-AGE GRAPESF

Any plant thrives on Kem because it 
contains all the vital food elements 
plants need for healthy growth. And 
these 11 elements are in liquid form— 
all ready for the plant to use. That’s 
why Kem gives such good results in 
any kind of soiL In met—and here’s 
dramatic proof of its effectiveness! — 
Kem will even grow plants without soiL

There's a Job for KCM Every 
Month of the Year!

Many of tbSM Tinn were loaded wUb fruit 
last year, and they are likely to bear for 
jwu this lumnier.
Write for Free Catalos on Grape Tines. 
Pnill Treea. Beiriee. Bhniba, and Boeas.

Stera’i Noraeriea, PepL A. Genera, N. Y.

GOOD LUCK SEEDS
STA. 140 PARADISE. PA.

don’s Jumbo Maks FRUIT Profits OuirAI
Mng Age Flanta Yield In M Daya

/ Have pTonty at milt to cat. and mil tlilH 
'■ year. MUd Inr tlicee fruit plants ready tu 
i\ bettf nni moAnn. BluehnrrWH. boytten* 
.1 tx^m. KtrawberrieH. nxpberrlM, applm, 
< peodUcB. I'TII lltie oI tniit k. aluule treeM. 
^ NKW. rare varteUes. FREE color cate* 
it lot i>f Hlirubk, roaen. evorgreana, aeeds M

Bo.'r., 10^ Mecewnt ..Aiwbr ote-r.. MonrrHMuluriM. ll«rMVH.e. WKlIt- lliiy

Vines
died too soon. Last summer, after 
spraying my early tomatoes for 
leaf spot, I had some bordeaux 
mixture left; rather than throw 
it away, I used it on part of a 
potato row—which stayed green 
some weeks longer than the rest 
and jielded more and larger tu
bers. So I shall start spraying (7 
levd tbsps. of bordeaux per gal. 
of water) as soon as plants are 
4"* tall and repeat every 15 days 
of the growing season.—^d. a. carl- 
son, Overland Park, . . . Massa

chusetts : Gardens and budgets 
have been my hobbies for years. 
In 1944 I will combine them and 
plan carefully in advance on the 
basis of just what and how much 
I will need for my preserve closet 
next fall, plus what the family 
will eat during the summer. Then 
I will reckon the space needed to 
grow enough of each vegetable, 
and layout my garden, and buy 
jars, tops, rubbers, etc. accord
ingly.—SUSANNAH BLAIR, Med- 
fwd. . , . We have learned from

. 6 TDc rkt

k OMC«ICACNCOL4 
V YELLOW*-WMITE 

^ CmMSOM-MMUSE IT INDOORS FOR

SOUTM MiCMIOAH IWIt«tl>V,0-««.e.7.W-wlluW»lo.Mlct».
4U40 LAVSPreCaOara^oux Bloom. A 

oKm aenNO, m inohm thlrk, 

nn ilnHic, Rurdy, w*U - bremtiH I plants 3 fast is bal^it., Ua*»44SCC».n.ANT
I AMUXaCNyCATALOaSand Dina Today fot Thia H.M 
UalloFtion and fully llla.tralod eolm 
Catalofr. ar Hnatal ltf<2ataka atona 

Bai 12i

Regardles* of the coodl* 
cioo of the foil in the 
pot, (bey'll grow and 

flourish on K£M feeding ^one.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS
Our FREE BeiTv.Book Telia about 
All or the beat Varletlea and How To 
Grow Them.

FREE
W. r. ALLEN COMPANY.aalisbury. Md.to Oak St..

CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN MAGNOLIA TREES.HJ.IM0I9aoci

With Plower Buds to bloom for you 
thia Spring. Write for Free Catalog.

STERN’S HUBSEMES. Dept A. GENEVA. W.Y.fAMOUS fOK
^ vecerASLesANOnewegs \ 

PIAN YOUR VICTORY CARDEN CARI.Y 
1944 CARDEN GUIDE AND CATALOG NOW READY.

WRITE FOR YOUR FREE COPY TODAY.
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR BUI ST'S SEEDS 
ROBERT BUIST CO. MPT. B

i»

VlCTORY
Vaughan'sIT OUTDOORS FOR INPNIUL 6. PAUSE

SEEDSMEN FOR OVER A CENTURY
Right dtroogh die grow, 
tag aeaaott from apriog 
aowing to fall ctaosplanf 

n . , ing—feed Krh regularly.
Both your \7ctory vegetables and your prize 
blooim will thrive on thia treatment.

EVERGRBENS
at ttiN ai.rw wia*. _ ___
I,4>i>k—10 Narwaylonice. 
lOCelerado ■iueapnica, 
SO Anarican Arlmr ViUa. 
SO fvndaroM Nina. ^ 

UI UMa.^ All at) 'ar only 91.00 DOat pai^ ISrtJJJSa akaular .ad —o« —t a«

MOST BEAUTIFUL SEED CATALOG
5^ e Tells now to plan your Victoty Garden to 

avoid wa.ste, yet reap abundance tul summer- 
extra tender, table quality, vitamio-ndt 
tables. nOnp.. 5Z In coior. Also fl<>wei^-'2000 
annuals ana perennials, roses, blies, dahlias.
------------- FREE ON REQUEST

SPECIAL—Giant momlnD ftwles In Mt 
eibUomsI nihiri** O lliri <wi)»
roGrljr Uat4*A (whUui aiul llrAvmly lllue.

tulxlurv mailed witb caUluM. 40c* 
VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE. Dtp*. S32 

to W. Randnlph, Chicago 1:47 Barclay. N. Y. C. 7

'ITryKEMfeedingOBthose 
bare and shady places... 
jj produces a greener, 

healthier lawn, whether it's newly-seeded or 
wcU-ustablished.

I»
Ft Kat

taeua*L
Box 4231

Pibkiihv sue COMPANY
■JClarinda, leva C.’Often a sJckly-looking 

shrub or tree simply 
needs more nourishment. 

— Vines, shrubs and trees
of all kinds thrive on KBM feeding.

New race GIANT GLADIOLUS 
DAHLIAS and SEED SPECIALTIES

big Ulustrahxl oatalog tree
CARL SALBACH, eaa Weodment Aw*. 

•Mkaloy a. Caar.

DWAUrFRUIT TREESOdorless! Eosy to Use! Economical!
Diluted, d>e 294 size of KZM makes 3 gal 
of ready-prepmivd plant food; (he 9()c size 
makes 8 gallons. It lasn iodeflni(ely—never 
goes out of folutioa.
BUY KEM at 5 A lOgl stores, hardware, de- 
parcmeni and seed stores, if your local dealer 
has not yet stocked K£M, a 12-oz. 
be sent postpaid on receipt of 254.

Condon'slong
iTcctTaaii coikteitoa r«a vova

VICTORYMany of them bear fruit the first 
year planted. Write lor free catalog.

STERN’S HBRttRlES, DtpL A, QEMEWA. N. Y. two years of Victory gardening; 
(1) how to get the most from a 24' 
plot 18' wide at one end and only 
7' wide at the other; my husband 
combined companion- with suc
cession-cropping and interplanting, 
running the tall, large crops par
allel to the lung side of the plot

CARDEN

nlTTTbottlv will saca
I

TiMlMiirk, Peteati P»dl— I£E
Largnl Seed and Nunvt? Cslatoc. 

^(60 illiMtratlsiwi; SO in color- F«r7« 
Dycan laiulinB Amaneiui Saad Cata- 
/ las, Good >«ada chaop. None bett» 
lat any price SOO.OOO ena. 
toman Mva money an- 

BuBlIy buying loodl (ram me, a gniwer. .
SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER 
iza 9«»e« of My Now 9o*- 
aallon TomaM “Klac of tho 

Say*loe,’'biRi>olid. acarloC (njit; diteasa raaiotaat. heevy 
yieldar, or Sao oaoda of my Foertoee Cab-
b^o.everera aroight 6 Iba, good 9o a tamo

OoatM* for oUher one, or 
for both aper’al offon. Cotolog Froo.
R. H. SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN WjlS
BOX 302 ROCKFORD. ILL. AH. i<»

t^ »•»
n^io<

9
■tcuiaa

f
V VALUE
r “Greategt Seed Value of the Year"

TSperibI urfer Mtule U> Increewt Garilening 
iThroughoul the Nation. All Health I'ro. 
Juring Vegetables. High in Vitamins—basy 

To Grow. Planting directions on oach packet. 
Send IIW Today torthiMCOfCaUrr- 
tian and our Bur llluitrated Seed, 
plant and Nurses Calais, or 
aend Postal for Catalog Only.

PO B T FklO
10«-25< FREE fmpoFtant: Letlera requesting information 

should be aeeonipanird by a stamped, com- 
pletoly addreoaed envalupa. Manoseripts and 
Ulunleatiatu will not he retsmod wl—- oe- 
eoinpatiled by the neeesoery poolage. TTiey 
will be bandied with care, but we esnnol 
smuma reaponsibllliy far their safoty.

AIKem-ical Corporatioo 
East Paterson. N. J. •oa 12CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN aosMord. saaaU

The American Home, February, 1944
SO
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uable space was taken by the 
melon and cucumber vines, I de
cided to guide them out onto the 
grass around the garden and e\’en 
up over the fence. Also, following 
a neighbor’s example, I am going 
to sow some tomato seed when I 
set out my plants; I was surprised 
to note that with her the two 
kinds matured about the same 
time. However, my tomatoes, set 
close together, shaded the ground, 
prevented it from baking and, 
in spite of a very dry summer, 
came through and bore better than 
others in the vicinity. — mrs. 

CHARLES WASILAWSKI, Milwaukee.
. . . MORVESOTA: spent many
winter nights planning our garden 
so as to make the space do double 
duty. Results: from 50 by 100' we 
obtained $150 worth of vegetables 
consumed, $22 cash from surplus 
sold, and $28 prize money (4 firsts, 
2 seconds) at our local victory 
garden harvest show. Discoveries: 
as a double cropping plan try 
spinach, sown March IS to April 
15, followed by lima beans. Don’t 
fail to sow Chinese cabbage seed 
in vacant spots about mid Au
gust; we ate it as crisp, garden- 
fresh salad on Thanksgiving Day. 
Remember that broccoli grows 
into a veritable “tree” and give it 
room; we advise 3' each way. 
Don't crowd lima beans, either; 
sow 9" ap>art in rows 3' apart. To 
grow onion sets for next year, sow 
seed in rows or broadcast and don't 
thin the plants.—John W. Fra

zier (and wife), Pittsburgh,

Paper ig needed detperately 
by your government.

Do not mule itt

FREE
vytitetoda^f

HENDERSON'S I
SEED CATALOG

VEGCTABLES-Flowers-Plaiits-liiVleamrts
Tl(* b»O0«it cotalefl you'll find —tS2 8 x 
tO^poso*! Cm IT mod with infornation of 
volua to Victory Gordonon and rotoron* 
aliko,„Nuniorouf colorod plato$. ond oil \
thoinformationyouffluitbaveonvoriotios U|Hll 
to makotho boatioloction fbryourgordon 
...Spodal hint* on tawing thc«o uirplut A 
vogotablas. Got this catalog, and moil 
your ordor dtroctto ua—it ii thoonly woy C|pj|Mn 
you COB gat gonuina Hondorson Mods.

wmrre Howt Sir*
#1 w* So<F roe M yew dsMToe »!■■■<*< V 

PETER HENDERSON A COw 
SSCartlandt Strodt, Dapt. Raw York 7,11. Y.

NEmST
PERENNUIS, FRUITS

InnBttRBlee)ar:thaIat<BtDe<M
ofRoeadom •ndmnnMirt- Harada 
of MiniemRoewF, dirrrt fnXBtbe 

Maao CapHol BoMHea.
ItM K«w named forth*

Genei^’i wife, 'Katlwrine T.
Ifaraholl’; 'Wavra' to honor the 
Narr'a Women IleaerrM; Bran* 
dywm«:l'rimaUonnB!OM^

Aim Giant Northrrn
Dd pliini imu, C hry Min- 
themuma.othor eoreo* 
niaia, Knilu. forwoor 
VtetoryGardn.i'Kmto 
ere aeome—write today,

Jackson & Perkins Co.
845 Rom tone. NtWARK. NSW TORK STATf

Worid’t LariMt 
Rea# Crowert

f^Ofiucot^
), BEAB OUltKLV »N VOOT

. if/ PnoiinB oriuiae fmit on inall tree  ̂
Wf tlirtvF In Teaularwiil. t- iJNR

ot Poach, appla, Paar. Plum, Ctwny, 
roiM (hdnea.Nactarina. HMt.MadaTreaa, 
rMilw Breriiaaaa.BafTtae.Stwuae.HadBaa. 

__ Rasaa, Plewera. Mw Oiant BliHbar-
AfllRl '***’ Paar Traaa.

I GurintaedQaallty. LwatiPrkst.WrHa
DaONG'S. Bn IOC. StevoRBvWa. Midi.

See your dealer for seeds, helpful
advice and Vigoro Victory Garden Fertilizer

o You'll enjoy a bigger, bet- out the needed “extras” of 
ter crop of wholesome vege- complete plant food, 
tables if you plan your garden 
carefully. Decide now what tilizer is a complete plant food 
and where you’re going to ... supplying not just three 
plant... order your seeds ... or four . . . but all the food 
and make sure of your supply elements growing things need 
of Vigoro Victory Garden from soil. It can help you 
Fertilizer by buying it now! have unprecedented success 
You’ll save yourself time and with your vegetable crops, as 
last-minute rushing, and it has hundreds of thousands 
you’ll take no chancesonyowr of other Victory Gardeners, 
vegetables having to do with- Order today.

ii. j.
80OUHM Mew Catalog Mow
Profuaely llhuitrated In natural 
oulon. Hrtpful dlreotknis. Every-
UJlnEforthBWaferGartlpn. Writ* 
forl%KEeop}-t<Klay.(c'aiM(laiJc> /

WS! THICKER /Breokskle /
SukOaRlMAlLJ. Urtapaagaacs OWe IVigoro Victory Garden Fer-

I

M^Annr«C Rrutta lap Onw
VVnKsa 9 ffMMtal piaaunc — for 
*9 UtMtr and StnWMK •aaaly in your 
landacapo plantlna. I.Brifeeultiwatrrt Biuahw
rtS; HaclatarM RaapBarriaa, ____
andWpM PM TrM*. AlroniinTNCWandNaK -wwSmtuT wJatw n—WttcBHa^R-r.
II iir-a Ulaa. Coniriata LM of PraKTpm a^JNanir^ata torconarai plaatfag. CMloo^lteral Oolda FRUC
W. N. RCARPyR MNS Sm 19 NOW OWa*a.

TO HELP YOU/? 
GARDEN IN 1944

MOLOGEN MOLcs?
QUICKLY-SURELY 

BrirpWid^SkataMrtwadih V
ROSE Mr&CO. BaMOB,N.Y* 1

The

mAMERICAN HOME 
GARDENER

THE WICTORY GARDENA big, naw volume added fo fhe 
American Home Library Series . . .

Sueeetsor fo the highly popular 
American Home Garden Book end 
Garden Flower Book, ouf of print.

0 A NEW and different list of Vegetable Seeds 
Prise Winners in 1943. Wr'rte far Free Catalog
STERN'S NURSERIES, DeptA.QENEV/^N.Y• Vigoro Victory Garden

*'—^r con^s in bags of 100
It issafe. sani 

apply.

93

.. 15 in full color232 pages
In four, profusely li/uftroled sec- 

ft'ens, dealing with—

C4ird4>n Planning and Making 
Garden Flowerx and How to 

Grow Them
Garden Care^LawnSy Shrubs, 

Vines, Trees 
Home Food Gardening

Price 81.00 . . . Send check, money 
order or atamps wUb order, lo—

' nrm'lMcUm'GRAVELY
o'■ C4AD1K 1RACT0R O 

v^PDWER MOWERr CbeEaUl*
Oeaw.

•RAYBLT 
■PG.ca 
Bm303 

Deabar, W, Va.

CWUraKa I
|!«er(ard*a 
,. calB ' 

UBarta>MdS
WRITE

FOB

THE AMERICAN HOME Itn CATALOG

2S1 Fourth A«enue 
New York lO. N. Y.
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If success is measured fay obstacles overcome,
then onr homemakiiiq venture has succeeded

I
N MY childhood I learned that “to create” means “to make some
thing out of nothing, or out of unlikely material.’’ By that defini
tion, we, the Jon Norstog family—father, mother, and two boys— 
creators, creators of beauty out of ugliness. In 1936 after a series 

of crop failures, we moved frv>m our homestead shack, into \\’alford City, 
a small town near the Bad Lands of North Dakota, so our sons could 
attend high school. Our new home, a little plot notched out of a parched, 
grasshopper-eaten wheat field, reflected our low financial status. Because

are

This complete plant
of the slope of the land and the laziness of the original owner, one wing 
was lower than the rest of the high-foundationed house, which stuck up 
from the plain like a sore thumb. However, it was shelter—of a kind—so

food can give your
lawn a headstartour main problem was food and clothing. We had no money to spend on 

the place, but, loving beauty, we set out to make it beautiful--or bust! 
Our only allies were the colorful rocks and chunks of lava with which the

on weeds, help it
come in rich,region abounds. I had been collecting specimens for years and with these, 

and others we gathered, we built a 17 -foot-wide terrace along two sides of 
the house, hooking the jagged chunks together for the foundation and 
carefully laying polychrome flags for the floor. It really unifies the build
ing and ties it to the ground. The next step was to plant things and make
them grow. Ten woodbine roots (at 25 cents) set along the sides___
cover the black roofing paper walls. With many replacements and much 
lugging of water, we pulled the native trees and the many shrubs and 
perennials we planted through three years of drought. Then came three 
*‘wet years,” when everything grew apace. Prosperity came with them, 
making longed-for improvements a possibility. The house is a bower; it 
seems to us as though we were living in a Garden of Eden—two of us 
at least, for our boys are now in the Armed Service.—ev'Ga norstog

green, luxuriant!

• Right now, give your grass 
the benefit of Vigoro-feeding!

This complete plant food, 
famous product of Swift & 
Company, supplies not just 
three or four, but all the food 
elements growing things need 
from soil. Supplies them in 
scientifically balanced pro
portions.

Fed now, it will do much 
to help your lawn come in 
thicker, healthier and freer 
from weeds. You see, melting

snow and Spring rains take 
the Vigoro right down to the 
grass roots, where it can go to 
work faster and more effec
tively.

If you want to enjoy the 
thrill of a really lovely lawn 
this year, get Vigoro, and get 
it on! You’ll be tickled with 
the lasting results you get! 
Ask your dealer today!

now

50.oj 100.
^Vigoro comes in bags 
20. and 5 lbs., and in 1-lb. 
is safe, sanitary, odorless 
apply. Vigoro is ike square 
lawns, flowers, shrubs and trees.

aitti«

I A Product Swift A Company
Ihe American Home, February, 1944



No. 2stwar Realities
*1 .

Too - Big House
1,1

IF YDU HATTLE AROUND IN AN OLD OVEHLAHS HOUSE-DONT DESPAIR 
THERE’S HOPE FOR YOU—AND DlvIsENBS Ti BOOT

i

WTIJJAM I. HENNESSEY

WELL, the question of that over
large house of yours looms up 
again this month. In our January 

issue, we showed the wonders accom
plished by bringing three of these 
outmoded buildings up to date, ready 

meet the challenges of an after- 
world. We consider the fate ofto

warthese step-children of the residen
tial held of tremendous importance.
Many of you, owners of homes now, 
will not be in a position to build

Armistice Day. The reasons arecome
Renovationobvious.many and

such will not entirely answer your
problem. Altered or not, the fact remains that your house is just 

big for the family’s living requirements. This is not an uncom
mon experience. Children have a habit of growing up, manying 
and starting nests of their own. This leaves mother and father rat
tling around in a house not only too large but difficult to keep up.

Now, just what can be done about this type of situation? Well, ^ 
as we explained last month, the house could be sold, and smaller 
quarters found. But, in many cases, this means a financial loss.
Also, sentiment rears its head; we become attached to a house. Our 
lives become an inherent part of its plaster and timber. Well, for 
those with a little courage and imagination, there’s a very happy 
solution to this situation. Really, you can have your cake and eat it 
at the same time. Live in your old house but make it work for you. 
There’s always a demand for small apiartments. After the war, due 
to the growing shorty of domestic help, this demand should in
crease. Miss Elsie Elaves of Port Washington, New York, bought an 
oversized, ramshackle affair with this idea in mind. A challenge 
of this sort app>ealed to the logical business instincts of this

UWlfO ROOU
lt'-« ■n-Q

too a a.
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osVce
v/e toyiers

Iho' ooi* eS«o*'*‘ore
Here ©or H**

o» Y©tevi

in B-*'""
ton*fn«rs paid all they

deserve eonsidarlng hazards of their work?

oiinflCCArt the
m A garage mechanic in jVaskvtlle asks:Are

Whaf kind of homes doiO
.1 -vet»

the d Netc Yorkat® miners live In today?ican coal mines ■itl, and American . arc ihe beet paid in the world. Moreovo, 
coal miners' hourly e -•♦'as are higher 

-«orage for

CO ^h'ceman4Ante' For the most part, miners live invior Are fffinershomes as attractive and comfortable
o/ways “inthose of any other well-paidasworkers. Washing machines, radios, 

refrigerators and other home appli- 
commoiily found in min*

to ‘ompany stores?
The answer is that they are not. And 
there is no reason why they slionld 
Most miners may draw against their pay 
any time they want to for taking care of 
their living expenses. They may trade 
an independent store, a chain store 
company store. In a small mine in West 
Virginia, the pay roll figtves show that 
only about 9*4of the combined pay of 
all the 296 miners employed there was 
currently owed to the company store. 
Besides all this, the OPA forbids any 
store, and of coarse this includes com
pany stores, to extend credit to any indi* 
vidoal for more than 60 days. The only 
exception is credit for heavy consumer 
goods, and these wonld normally be fi
nanced on time payments aoyway.

ances are 
ers' homes. A miner is just ‘as free 
to choose where or how he will li%’C 

else. The anlomobile be.
as anyone 
makes it possible for him to ride or 
drive to and from his place of em
ployment like a worker in any other 
industry. When a miner lives in a 
company home, it is because he 
wants to. Today company homes on 
company property are nsuolly better 
thau the average home in the sec
tions where they are located. Rems 

around |15 a month.

atseA>’«8
or asafety 

and slate.. stantly going on.event of accident,
mioen and their fam- 
ilies receive definite, 
specified compensa

tion.

di®In

average

I n war anti in peace America de
pends on bituminous coal for most 

of its electricity, most of its industrial
We are fully conscious of our responsibility as good citizens 
and good employers in the course of supplying America with 
its No. 1 fuel — and we consider answering your questions a 
part of that responsibility.I

of its warmth, most 

power.

Tlial makes it important for the public to know the real facts 
about this fuel, and about the people who

So we take this method of reporting to you.

And to make
e have asked thousands of people what they
about the coal industry ami the way it is run.

ti this page we present three questions asked over and over 
gain. Next month we will present further 

nswers.

mine it.

BUY MORE WAR BONDS

Bitumoous Coal
sure that we cover the subjects of greatest interest

most want to
H^now

questions and
60 East 42nd Street NewYorkl7,N.Y.

HE Americajm Home, February, 1944
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house to be owner or cooperative 
management in the matter of hall 
lights and thermostat location? 
Should you squander money on 
wallpaper and waxed floors? I still 
had a tenant’s-eye view of land
lords ; also a theory that an apart
ment you liked yourself would at
tract the kind of people you’d want 
for neighbors. I realized that a 
generous sprinkling of electrical 
outlets would mean a minimum of 
makeshift cords creating fire haz
ards; that well painted or waxed 
woodwork and floors, easy to care 
for, would be well treated. Having 
lived on a houseboat, I realized 
the miportance of well planned 
locker space; this makes for easy 
tidy housekeeping. Built-in-ply
wood wardrobes with sliding doors 
provided maximum storage shelf 
area. Even the luxury of a built-

ff ^ Ore

were two chimneys, sadly 
in need of r^>air. But she was 
made to order for self-contained, 
independent apartments—combin- in ironing board was placed in one

apartment. The location of bathsing the best features of a house
in the country and apartment and kitchen sinks made for econ

omy. My house is paying taxes, ‘ 
surance, operating expenses and 
interest on the first mortgage and 
reconstruction loans and is making 

ratb of building area to land area, sufficient return on my investment
on cross ventilation and other fun- to be classified as a really sound

and worth-while business venture.” 
Well, perhaps this will give you 

an idea of what we mean by giv
ing that old-fashioned house of 
yours some pretty honest consid
eration. If an apartment is not up 
your alley, perhaps converting into 
a tearoom similar to that designed 
by Harold O. Sexsmith, Holly
wood architect for Mr. and Mrs. 
Elmer Wilkie, will be your goal. U s 
a perfect solution if your property 
has become more commercial than 
residential. Certainly if such an 
ugly duckling can be transforme 
into a decorative, useful citizen 
then there's hope for all nthc 
Plain Janes in the building world

in-first woman elected to corporate compactness and efficiency, 
membership in the American So
ciety of Civil Engineers. Miss multi-family dwelling law had sen- 
Eaves saw immedately not only sible ideas on fireproofing, on the

“The town building code and

a home for herself, but a home
that would pay its own way. In 
other words, she saw an apartment damentals. With the proposed ad- 
house in embryo. But let’s hear dition of fireproofing, the house 
the story, told in her own words, passed examination wdth flying 
“Back of the Judy O’Grady ex- colors. Essential work was com- 
terior, the sagging porch, the pleted before priorities 
dreary brown and gray woodwork, quired. First we tackled the before 
the now drab, ancient wallpaper mentioned fireproofing. The fur- 
and crumbling plaster, she had nace room now has three masonry 
the build of a colonel’s lady. She walls and one metal clad. Walls 
had had just a run of bad luck, of stairways and the undersides 
Built on two levels, two stories of steps were treated with metal 
in front and three in back, her lath and Portland Cement plaster.

Ceilings throughout the house were 
metal lath, and the attic floor was 

two rooms on each side (three each insulated with rock wool baits.
*‘Structural, mechanical and elec

trical decisions aJwavs involve fu
ture administrative policies. Is the

were re-

floor plans were basically the same.
There was the same central hall,

the top floor) one bathroomon
the top floor, but without aon

single storage closet or pantry.

A



How to insulate your attic yourself

with yk the leg work

KIMSUL"^ saves extra work —saves extra fuel

LIGHT AND COA1PACT- Like a dosed FITS LIKE A GLOVE ~ KIMSUL fits BQUgly be* 
tween the joists in your unfloored attic. Simply 
fasten one end of the blanket at junction of floor 
and eave. Stretch it taut and fasten to opposite eave. 
Repeat for each open section of the floor. That’s alU 
If your attic is floored, apply KlMSUL between, the 
rafters of your sloping roof.

NO FUSS , , . NO A4USS — You don’t have 
house>cIeaning job on your bands after KiMSUi. is 
installed. There are no siftings, no dust or dirt KIUSCL 
is clean ... so is your attic and the rest of the bouse. 
Best of all, your insulated attic saves np to 30% on 
fuel. Order KI.MSIX from your lumber or building 
supply dealer, department or hardware store.

accor.
Idion, KIMSUL comes to you compact and convenient 
I—compressed to l/5th its installed length. That 
mieniis l/3tb the bulk, 1/Stb the number of rolls 
ncnlcd to insulate your attic. Add to this the ad> 
[vantage of light weight.. . and KIMSUL saves you 
las many as 32 tiring trips to the attic.

a

7 More Reasons for Insisting on KIMSUL
Helps Keep Your Home Warm-KiMsuLblanketisoneofthe 
most eflicient insulations ever developed. Keeps the heat in dur
ing winter .. . keeps the beat out during summer.

Lastin g Protection—kimsul is long-lived because of the materials 
from which it is made; wood fibers impregnated with asphalt.

Economical—Pays for itself in fuel savings, reduced house- 
cleaning expense and added comforL

Mode by Kimberly-Clark —kimsulIs a development of Kim- 
berly-Qark research and manufactured under strict scientific 
controls to meet the most rigid insulation tests.

Moisture-Resistant-KIMSUL will float indefinitely on water. 

Stoys Put—Once installed, KIMSUL does not sag, sift or settle. 

Fire-Resistant-KIMSUL is chemically treated to resist fire.

*K1MSUL {tr»di mmrk) mtans Kimhtrlf-CUirk buttlatiam

I------- MAIL COUPON TODAY FOR FREE FOLDER--------- ••
I KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION 
I Building Insulsiion Division,
I Neensh, WiitcoDiin
1 I want to have a warm home in spite of fuel rationing.
I Please rush new Free illustrated book with full informa- 
I tiou about easy-to-install KIMSUL.

AH-S44

li^
^fi.

NameWrap Your Pastwor Home 
In a Blanket of KIMSUL Addnat..^.

Citr. State.IMBERLY-CLARK RESEARCH -j
Ne American Home, February, 1944
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P/Sto/p€9Ch’if'
MamaL^
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l/\A 60IN6 6UNNIN6 FOR THE 
MAN WHO TOLD ME OTHER KINDS 
OF TISSUES WERE*JUST UKE 
KLEENEX"! Ur^»Utt*ThK.-v.<l.

AcUam. G«.}
• Ca»rrl«l>t IM. R. Harrli A C*.. IM

h. 1. CLEANSING. A clean skin is a good skin, and vice versa, at any age, 
80 that’s the first thing to do, dear lady. Smooth on cleansing cream with 
an upward, outward motion, and work in gently. The point is to remove 
every trace of grime and make-up before you do anything else to your 
face and neck. Then remove the cleansing cream with tissue, and follow 
with a pad of cotton, saturated either in lotion or lukewarm water.

y

2. lubricating. This is very important for the over-thirty skin, espe
cially during the winter months. Exposure and steam heat have a 
tendency to dry up the natural oils of the skin which have lessened 
naturally at this age. Apply lubricating cream or liquid with the finger 
tips and leave it on for at least a half an hour and preferably over 
night. While you're tubbing is a good time since the heat opens pores.

OnetffH/Off/y

THERES ONLVONE KLEENEX! 
AND iVE learned THAT THE 

BEST THIN65 IN UFE COME ^N 
THE BEST PACKA6ES,TD0!

(/rent a itturty K. Hisblud Puk. 111.)

3. CHIN AND THROAT. The chin and throat are two very vulnerable! 
spots when you aren’t sixteen any more and places that show up thi: 
fact first. By good, consistent care, you can keep your face and throa' 
looking as though they belonged together in the same age group. Smootf 
on a super-rich lubricating cream over throat and chin, and don’t fergei 
the back of your neck, too. That's part of you. after all, even if yoi 
cannot see It! Do this with good upward strokes that mean business

4. AS AN ADDED TOUCH to throat and neck treatment, here's a gooi 
stunt. Remove lubricating cream with tissue. Make a pad of cotto: 
about nine inches long and three wide, saturate in water and strap ii 
under chin and over throat as in picture with a bandage or elastic (If yoi 

get it). Make it comfortably tight. Now, rub ice over outside o' 
tie-up along the contour of the chin and over throat for five or te 
minutes. The Ice has an astringent and stimulating effect on the ski

can
I

5. EYES are another danger spot for the mature lady to watch! Fingei 
print, and we do mean lightly, your lubricating cream on the area fror 
nose to temple, up to lower lid, and also on the upper. Do this at nighi 
and every night. If puffiness should result, it means that your skin ij 
absorbing too much oil, so simply decrease the time from overnig' 
application to that of a half hour. To relax tension, if you can, rest fij 
teen minutes a day with pads, soaked in hot or cold water, on your eyei

Uncle Sam needs papwr I] 
— that’s why there's not 
enough KLEENEX* 
Tissues to go around.
But regardless of what 
others do. wc are de
termined to maintain 
Kleenex Quality in 
every particular, consis- J 
tent with government* 
regulations.

6. PROTECTION. One of the most Important things to do is to prote 
your skin by using the best liquid or cream base you can get. Not on 
will this protect, but it will prepare the skin for the application of yoi 
rouge and powder. Use this preparation sparingly, applying in the fi 
important spots, forehead, nose, chin, and cheeks, with a touch und 
the chin. The type of protective cream or liquid that leaves the sk 
slightly moist is much kinder to the mature face than the opaque tyOn/yr KLEENEX*

has the Serv-a-TTssue Box
A/^0 Tissue-Cfp Popt AaotABr

rpu-9iuiir ----- *
H<-lprul bo4ikl«lK: Kair at Forty. S1S9, lOr . . . Viriory Dirt Analysis, #198. 6< . . . Dally Doa«n Aboat ibr Uounr, #111, 3<.

The American Home, February, 19]
•T. H Sec. O. S. Pat. Of*
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HEX St. Valentine’s Day, say in your fortieth year, comes 
around, are you still the inspiration for an Ode To Beauty, 
or do you have to take life on the double chin? Has your face 

and neck that “alive look,” or do you give that let down impression? 
These are pretty grim questions, but ones that can have a happy 
if you’re willing to take a little time to yourself. Of course, we all grow 
older, if were fortunate enough to live that long, but it needn't be a 
crepe-hanging experience. There’s one guiding and unshakable principle 
about getting older gracefully, and that is the longer you live the more 
natural you must be in your appearance. There’s a time in life when a 
little artifice now and then is relished by most of the men, but not after 
That Certain Age! For then it is artifice without the glamor.

Here’s what happens, among other things, around forty. Our circula
tion, that underlying soul of beauty, gets a little casual. The oils of the 
skin that make the younger years things to sigh over are not so plentiful. 
Result: sallow or parched skin that wrinkles easily and stays that way. 
So, it’s up to you to whip up the circulation and furnish a little lubrica
tion to keep up with life. It’s a wonderful way to save face and neck.

After the thorough clearising we talked about on the other page, and 
before you use a lubricating preparation, try a good circulation cream or 
liquid. Smooth it on for a minute or two; then whisk it off and go on with

W THIS FRAGILE THIiVG

answer

'f
>

f//,♦
A revealing story of an
unhappy wife ... prob
ably not as wise as you
. . . nevertheless youa
may ask yourself.

the routine outlined. If you have a naturally high color, or if you happen 
to have broken blocd vessels on your face or throat, don’t use a circula
tion stimulator, just concentrate on cleansing, lubricating, and protecting.

It’s in the matter of make-up that most women in this age group 
offend. In the anxiety not to look their age (though Heaven knows why 
they shouldn’t want to and be proud of itl) some of the strangest things 
happen. Take rouge for instance, it’s almost safe to say that you see more 
so-called older women looking like stop lights than not. The thinking 
process seems to be something like the argument that if one pill can make 
you feel a little better, two or more should make you feel wonderful! In 
other words, if a little rouge can enhance a younger face, a little more 
will make a Venus of Milo out of an older one. What happens is just the 
opposite. The Woman of Forty and thereabouts should use, preferably, a 
cream rouge, applied over a foundation that supplies moisture to the face, 
and sJic should stop putting it on just before she thinks she has enough. 
She must remember that her powder will emphasize her rouge rather than 
hide it. Generally speaking, too, the rouge should be applied high 
face. It attracts the eye and therefore should be placed strategically.

When it comes to powder, this lady in question should use a light 
textured one, in a shade that harmonizes with her natural skin tone. 
Not for her are the trick sun-tan jobs. She should definitely avoid the 
white as well as the dark shades to look her

Could I be Ellen?'

THEY had started marriage with clearly explains the facts. <&e free
such high hopes... pretty Ellen book offer below.) 
and her handsome Don! They 

had known that love is as fragile You should, however, be warned 
as it is precious. They had prom- 1*“’® about two definite threats to 
ised that even the slightest misim- happiness. First, the danger of in- 
derstandingwould befranklytalked /ection present every day in every 
over and cleared up. And they had 
kept that promise until now!

But now, here was Ellen, in mis-

woman's life. Second, the most seri
ous deodorization problem any 
an has . . . one which you may not 

ery and despair . . . Here was Don. Buapect. And what to use is so im- 
aloof and silent. ., Something she portant. That s why you ought to 
couldn’tevenunderstandhadcome know about Zonite antiseptic, 
between . . . Something Don stub
bornly refused to discuss ...

wom-

UsED IN THE DOUCHE (aS Well 
for a simple ev^y-day routine of 
external protection) Zonite is both 
antiseptic and deodorant. Zonite 
deodorizes, not by just masking, 
but by actually destroying odors. 
Leaves no lasting odor of its 

Zonite also kills immediately all 
germs and bacteria on contact. Yet 
contains no poisons or acids. Xo 
other type of liquid antiseptic- 
germicide is more powerful, yet 
so safe. Your druggist has Zonite.

as
on the

Doctors KNOW that too manywomen still do not have up-to-date 
information about certain physical 
facts. And too many who think 
they know have only half-knowl
edge. So, they still rely on ineffec
tive or dangerous preparations.

You have a right to know about 
the important medical advances 
made during recent 
nection with this intimate prob
lem. They affect every woman’s 
health and happiness.

And so, with the cooperation of 
doctors who specialize in women’s 
medical problems, the makers of 
Zonite have just published 
authoritative new book, which

ovm.. own sweet natural self.
It’s no longer a sign of depravity for lipstick to grace the older lips 

either. But, the lighter, softer shades are the ones that should do the 
gracing. Dark, exotic tones tend to make the mature face look old and 
hard. Follow the natural outline of the mouth you were given and don’t 
try improving on nature! Apply lipstick generously and rub it in well 
with the finger or brush, then blot. Your lipstick will stay on then.

And no eyebrow plucking to extreme, please—that will harden any face 
iS quickly as anything we know about. If the brows need to be darkened, 
jrushing them lightly with mascara gives them a more natural look than 
vnciling (which should be done only to change the shape or lengthen 
he erring brow). Another trick, after powdering, is to finger print eye 
irearn instead of eye shadow on the upper lid.

To grow older gracefully, you don’t have to spend the rest of your life 
n expensive salons, being carried about on perfumed pillows by whisper- 
ng attendants. You do need to give a little more thought and care to 
■ourself, however, and we have tried to furnish food for that thought, 
’he moral of our little tale is this; Be natural, sweet matron, and let who 

be clever and you’ll live a long life beautifully, we’re convinced.

years in con-

an For Every Woman’s 
Most Serious Deodorant Problem

_ P _ V This new. frankly-written t>ook reveaU up-to-date find-
r R t 6 inj^ about an intimate problem every woman should

book understand. Sent in plain envelope. Mail coupon to 
■ ^ B 1.I- L j I^Pl- &47, Zonite Products Corporation, 370 Lexington Just Publisnsd Avenue, New York 17. N. y.
Reveals new 

findings every 
woman should 

know oboptl

Nitmt.
StTHl.

•mp., -rder by name and naub. City•, Aaterican Heme. 8S1 Fonrtb Avenne, Mew Yurk Statelo, M. Y.
fHF American Home, February, 1944
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Your life may depend on your medicine cKcsl.
Keep it in order, adequately stoclicd
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Safety in Your Medicine Chest
FOURTEENTH IN OUR 

FAMILY HEALTH SERIES

EUSABETO C PHILLIPS

Guest Health Kdttor of the >^100111

Up a b!ue glass bottle with a pebbled surface that it i) 
“different.” A stopper of an odd, irregular shape will 
serve the same purpose. Be sure to have the druggist pul 
the medicine into the new bottle and label it. Anothej 
safeguard is to put all poisons on the top shelf away fronJ 
“errploring” hands. Better still, have the closet locked

5. To be able to read the marked labels it is ncccssan 
that iAey he kept clean. Pour the medicine out of thj

H
OW long is it since you made that resolve to 
“clean out” the medicine closet? Goodness, how 
cluttered it is with all those partly filled bottles 

and moth-eaten pill boxes! Is this Johnny’s cough s>-rup 
after all these months? And what on earth is this white 
liquid? Oh, yes, that was left from Grandfather’s visit; 
but wait, isn’t it the last of the tonic the doctor gave you 
when your hair was falling out after you had the “flu”?

Medicines do change and deteriorate with age, and 
they may not be safe to use. Iodine, for example, grows 
stronger, even when kept in a well-corked, dark bottle, 
and may cause severe bums if used when it is over a 
year old. Argyrol changes chemically, and it must be fresh 
when used, especially when it is dropped into the eyes; 
in fact, many eye specialists believe that more harm than 
good may result if it is used when more than two or three 
days old. Other medicines lose their potency with age.

I.ast year 1,550 persons in the United States died be
cause they were accidentally poisoned. Be sure that this 
docs not happen in your family. Prevent this happening 
by observing the .rules for a safe medicine chest.

1. Be sure that every bottle and every box is well 
labeled with: (a) Name of the person for whom intended, 
(b) Date purchased, (c) Name of the doctor prescribing 
it. Many druggists now mark in this manner all medica
tions they have made up following a doctor’s prescription.

2. The directions for taking the medicine must be 
plainly written on the label. There are few druggists 
nowadays who omit this important precaution, but some
times abbreviations are used which arc not easily under
stood. Read it in the store to be sure, and, if not clear, 
ask the druggist to write it over in “plain English.

3. Never, never change the medicine from its original 
bottle to another nor mix medicines even if you think 
that the two are the same. Chemical changes may occur.

4. Be sure all poisons are plainly marked ^‘POISON, 
In some states it is required by law that the label on 
poisons be identified by a skull and crossbones. Better 
still, a bottle of distinctive color and texture will attract 
the attention easily; then you will know when you pick

yf
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In 1493, CliHfltopher ColuDibas found pineapple 
growing in the Went Indies Island of Guadeloupe, 
according to Peter Martyr (1455-1526), New Vorld 
historian. But that pineapple was quite difterent 
from the cultivated fruit grown in Hawaii today.

HAWAilANiSLA M A Of

Because of the nutritive values, keeping qualities, 
convenience and popularity of Dole Pineapple 
and Dole Pineapple Juice, generous quantities 
are going to our Armed Forces all over the world. 
Bui there ore still Dole Pineapple Products left 

bring a taste o£ Hawaiian delight to you.

The Hawaiian Island of Lanai is the home of one 
of the largest of ibe Dole Pineapple plantations. 
The planting, cultivating and horv'esting of Dole 
Pineapples is the sole industry of the island. From 
its miles of sea-green holds come milUous of Dole 
Pineapples every year to grace .American tables.

Forty years ago, the Hawaiian Pineapple Company 
packed its first crop of Dole Hawaiian Pineapple. 
Ten years ago. Dole Hawaiian Pineapple Juice 
was introduced. Since then. Dole Pineapple 
Products have become one of America’s most 
popular canned fruit-treats for every tooccasion.

Todaiy 2^'our ration stamps entitle yon to yonr share of Hawaiian 

Pineapple Produets. If your groeer.doesn't happen tolhave Hole

his shelves today—ash for them again tomorrow. DOLEPineapple Products on



bottle on the side away from the 
label; to do this, hold the labeled 
side next to your palm as you pour.

6. Have a good light shinin? into 
your medicine chest. How often we 
read or hear of people who took the 
wroni? medicine in the dark!

7. Read the label three times—this 
is the rule of rules for the profes
sional nurse, (a) Read it while the 
container is on the shelf, (b) Read 
it after you have removed the stop
per but ^fore you pour out the dose, 
(c) Read it as you rep>lace it.

8. Clean out the dead wood, keep
ing only what you are actually using 
and a few others for emergencies.

EMERGENCY MEDICATIONS. And
what of those? Yes, there must be 
few, but not as many as you probably 
think! They will be for emergency 
use only. Recently the retail drug 
trade released figures indicating that 
the general public is buying about

Window Efficiency 
as well as Beauty

WHIN YOU BUILD
POST-WAR WthTDOWS vrill be larger aa 
the popuiiirityof picture.comcraxui cir
cular l»y windows increases. This trend 
makes window spfzciknct a "tnust" 
.... or heating, air conditioning and 
window maintonance costs will boot. 
When you can build, compare these 
Pella stock-size Casetnent featureswith 
the to buluty and bfficlbncy; 
DUAL ClAZINO—Single glass panel 
that mounts on ioaiJe oi saab year 
’round. Protects against winter 
and wimatw heat. Incoaspicuous. 
WOOD end STEEi—Both are used in 
Pi-lla Casetnent frames to combine 
beauty and strength.
DRAFT TIGHT—Compreesion typs 
weather stripping seaie all 4 sides of 
sash. Exclusive desigii.
EASYTO CLEAN—Patented dadgn 
shies waa'.ui^ both aides of Pella Case
ments from intide of room. 
ROISCRBENS—Tbs original inside 
screens that roll up and down like win
dow shades, ten-tkas guabanteb. 
CUP THIS AD NOW ...place it in your post
war home file as a reminder to invosti- 
gate Pella Windows bsforb you build. 
THE ROLSCREEN COMPANY, P*IIq, (owe 
AJw <nakar> a/ bmnout Pallo Vasetkiff Bfisd*

a

WHEN .EXAMIHIHO BABY IN msmAL, DOCTOR WEARS STIRIIS CARMKNTS TO PROTICT INFANT

Whaf doctors say 
about baby skin

Importaat to every mother: A leading medic.al journal asked 
C.OOO physicians, including most U. S. baby specialists, 
these vital questions about baby care. Read answers below:

CASEMENT AND 
DOUBLE-HUNG
WINDOWS

On Feet For 
Over 30 Years QUESTIQH*. “Do you favor the 

u*e of oU on baby's skin? 
ANSWER: CH*er 95% of ph.vsiciana said 
yes. Hospitals advise the same (almost 
all hospitals use Mennm Oil—because 
il'a antiseptic).

QUESTION: **Should oil be used 
all over baby's body daily? 

ANSWER:3 out of i physicians said yes— 
lielps prevent dryness, chafing. (Most 
important—antieeptic oil helps protect 
skin against germs).

fp 99Alien’s Foot-Ease has been bringing re
lief and comfort to tired, burning feet for 
over 80 years. Sprinkle it on your feet and 
into your afaoes, and enjoy the refreshing 
eomfort It brings while you stand long 
hours at your wort Even stiff, heavy, new 
or tight-fittingahoea lose their terror when 
you use Allen’s Foot-Ease. But good old 
Allen's does even more. It acts to absorb 
excessive perspiration and prevents offen
sive foot odors. Helps keep feet, socks and 
stockings dry and sweet. For real foot com
fort, remember it’a Allen’s Foot-Ease you 
want. Get it today at all druggists.

EUROPEAN FILBERT NUTS
^oduca nutritious Food tor Table and 
Kitchen. Write for Free Catalog.

STERN'S NURSERIES. Dent. A. GENEVA. N. Y. Frequent Inspection
anti order are most essential In a large 
closet which is often the storage apace 
useil formediclnal supplies In older homes. 
A small first aid Lit especially designed 

d equipped is highly deatrahle placed 
either la your Lathroom

QUESTION: “Should oil be used 
after every diaper change? 

ANSWER: S out of 4 physicians said yes. 
(Antiseptic oil helps prevent diaper rasli 
caused by action of germs In contact 
■with wet diapers).

QUESTION: Up to what age 
should oil be used on baby?'* 

ANSWER; Physicians said, on average 
“Continue using oil until baby js over 
C montlis old!’ Many advised using o3 
up to 18 months.

4t
99

An
or your kitchen

125% more drugs than formerly. TVe 
wonder if this was largely without 
the direction of physicians? True, you 

i do not want to tK>ther your doctor 
unnecessarily, but perhaps it is neces
sary- -for instance, a headache that 
comes on frequently may be a symp
tom of a serious condition.

Think of the emergencies that have 
happened to you and your family 
your friends and be prepared for 
them. Do you realize that your doc
tor is the best one of all to help you 
in this? Let us think of a feW com- 

I raon emergencies that we all face 
I periodically, and be prepared.

or

MSWER: 4 out of S physicians swd baby o3 tkovld he esitiseptie. Only one widdy-aold 
baby oil is antiseptic—3/tfnne». Helps clieck harmful germs, thus helps prevent 
prwdUy heat, diaper ia:di, impetigo, other irritations. Hospitals find Mennea is 
mildest, safest, keeps baby’s skin smoothest. Special ingredient .soothes itching, 
smarting. Use the best for your baby—Mennen Antiseptic Oil.

The American Home, February, 1944
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BLUNS ARE rOMMON EMERCEN-

riEs. At the present time there is a 
variety of methods for treating them. 
Perhaps the three most common arc 
to use an oily cream, or tannic acid, 
or a powder. Perhaps your first im
pulse will be to apply butter as a first 
aid measure before going to have it 
cared for by your physician. If he 
then decides to use tannic acid the 
butter will have to be removed in 
order that the t.-innic acid can sink 
into the skin and do its work. You 

well imagine what a difficult and 
painful process this will be. )\’hy not 
ask him in advance what he would 

and be prepared to do the thing 
in line with his own treatment?

FOREIGIV BODIES IS THE EYE.
Here again it is wise to ask the doctor 
what he would ad\isc you to do. 
Would he think it best to remove the 
dndcr with a cotton swab or wash it 
out by using an eye cup; if the latter, 
what solution would be best to use?

MISERIES OF

OUT OF THINGS! (because your hair is gray?)
*Oairol banishes every froce of groy or graying 

hair. . . swiftly, surely, beautifully

KtfUSl SVBSTITUTIS that Can’t give 
Clairol's beautiful results, ^t-Plans and parties gorng on without 

you? Nobody bothering to call you 
up any more? And yet you haven’t 
changed... inside. Must a woman 
always be “out of things’’ because 
her gray hair makes her /ooJc so 
much older?

Don’t let gray hair do this to youl 
There’s a pleasant way of giving your 
hair new, young-looking color radi- 

. . “naturally, with Clairol.” 
eiA/itoi !$ oiLiGHTfUL—Your hair 
luxuriates in a froth of iridescent 
bubbles. And quickly—almost be
fore you know it—it’s clean, silky 
soft and permanently colored. 
Cia/IOt IS filFFMBABlI—Each of

youter Beauty Shops feature genuine 
Clairol. A Clairol treatment costs
you no morel

can"T1 for B^autihl Mofr."Thrs
bootfol tsilt you how to your 

hoirradionf bsoufy. ..ic'enfificolfy. Jus^write;

Clairol, let.. Dipt. Box 145S. Stainford, Cona.
’Caution: U«e only ai diracred on lha label

FREE
use

ance . Now... here’s wonderful home- 
proved Tiedication that works 2 

at onca to relieve distresswaysof child’s cold —even while he 
sleeps!

Just rub throat, chest and 
back with Vicks VapoRub at 
bedtime. Instantly VapoRub 
starts to relieve coughing spasms, 

muscular soreness or tight-

Clairol’s 23 natural-looking shades
is laboratory-controlled, produced 
under the supervision of skilled spe
cialists. Clairol shades are uniform. CUTS. Always remember that soap 

and water are essential to remove the 
dirt, especially in small cuts on the 
hands. Most physiclan.s recommend 
that a germicide—a solution to kill 
the bacteria—be used as well. Ask 

doctor which one he thinks is

always assuring a perfect match. 
OAMOi. KCWS Youa SfCRST — because

caseness, and invite restful, comfort
ing sleep. Often by morning, 
most of the misery is gone.

it completely avoids that brassy look 
of old-fashioned dyes. NO OTHER 
PRODUCT gives such natural- For your baby’s sake . . . try 

Vicks VapoRub tonight. It must 
be good, because when colds
strike, most modem -------
young mothers use

looking results.
your
best for you. He is sure to want 
you to use a clean dressing. The small, 
specially prepared t>-pe that has Ihe 
gauze attached to the adhesive plaster 
is good when the area involved is 
small. For the larger ones get the 
sterile gauze squares in the glassinc 
envelopes that will not need to be 
opened until the time comes to apply 

to the cleansed wound. A supply 
of both should be in your medicine 
chest. If these are not available you 

do up pieces of clean linen or 
cotton cloth in ordinary wTapping 
paper making individual packages and 
tie them with string. Then, w’hcn you 
next bake potatoes, do the several 
packages up in one big sheet of heavy 
paper, put this package into the oven 
when you light the fire and leave it 
until the smaller potatoes arc done 
(do not have the fire too hot). The 
cloths are then .sterile and may be 
put safely away for the emergency. 
Adhesive tape is very’ helpful to 
hold bandages in place, but if you 
have none, you can use a gauze band- 

tear strips of sheet into ]/:

T944. CUAIMOL, IMQ.

for Duff K/fcfem /
READY-PASTED BORDERS

THAOC MAKK

one

can

PlAX SOW FOR
TABLES

I1
imM

{

age or
inch or 2 inch pieces about a yard 
long. These can be rolled up and ap
plied spirally. Hold them in place 
with a safety pin or sew together 
with a needle and thread. If you have 
taken a Red Cross First Aid course, 
you will remember bow well the tri
angular bandage serves many a pur
pose and will have a supply of the.se.

SPRAINS AND BRUISES. There arc 
two classic treatments for these. One 
is to apply heat and the other to ap
ply cold, A.sk your doctor which he 
wants you to use and whether he ad
vises Epsom, salts in the water or not. 
If he does you will want to keep a 
small supply in the medicine chest. 
He may also suggest dry mustard; if 
so, that can come from the kitchen.

THROAT AND COLDS. Com-

for Any Plain or Paintnd Wall \7r

Scores of Smorf Patterns make it 
— and fun —to match any

it's Thrilling—the sew sparkle these 
colorful borders will give your 
kitchen when you pur them around 
the ceiling and walls!

Marvelous for bathroom, play
room, bedroom, too—for every 
room with painted or plain walls. 
All you do is dip in water and put 
’em up. So quick, clean, easyl >

easy
color scheme. And these magic 
borders are washable ... suufast Vfs—"/or a/if-rwanU” hish-Iislil 

your home with cKarming. quality 
ZAiierrle Tables—you'll be 
iiiR for a life-time if you do. Auibuit- 
nr ISth Century dcMEHs—rombined 
with today's Best in conHtrurtinn 
and hand-rubbed finished. Popularly 
j>riccd at leadingetoree cverywhtrix'.

. . . guaranteed to stick or your 
money back!

Use them around doors, win
dows, mirrors, on cabinets, fur- 

niture, waste baskets, too!
WSIII fOR

"CUIDE 10 CQ DD ns T i'
• *I* heohN*

• lesaen*. ♦Only 15c ft, 29e per 12 h. nil 
... h, 1%, 3 mJ4 in. witAfo.
AT DEPARTMDIT, HARDWARf. 

FAINT OR DIME STORES

Geer. OM, Trm Ga.. lac.

IfTHE MEYERCORD COMFANY 
5327 W. Lake St., Chlease 44, IIU 

SeU Oitlrfbiffen

IZANGERLE & PETERSON CO.
iDept. 0,2164 Clyboum Ave.. Chicago 14
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W\..and you^ll Just wave your hand and make any climate you wish

OULDNT it be heavenly to Jive in a house 
that makes its own weather. ..that's balmy 

in January, cool as a mountain top in July. . . 
regardless of what the thermometer says outdoors?

ALL THIS WILL KE A REALITYI For tomorrow youT new 
Gas air-conditioning system will give you 
“weather as you want it” at the flip of a finger.

Bat climate control is just one of the wonders of 
comfort being developed in the laboratories of 
the Gas industry today. Here are some of the 
other things in store for you,

TOMORROW'S MIRACLE KITCHEN... SO COol, SO clean, 
you’ll love every minute you’re in it... w'here a 
new Certified Performance Gas range gives you 
speed in precision cooking—saves food values 
and hours of work!

NEW MAGIC IN REFRIGERATION...a silent Gas refrig
erator with cooling units that will keep all kinds 
of food fresh longer—meats, vegetables, even frozen 
foods. Will save you hours of marketing time!

A “HOT SPRING" ON TAP.. .an automatic Gas water
heating system that will provide hot water galore 
... effonlessly, economically... make all house
keeping easier.

These are just a few of the wonders that will be 
brought to you tomorrow by the tiny blue Gas 
fiame . . . the fame that cools as well as heats.

You can speed that day by using Gas 
wisely... by conserving it for vital 
war production... and by saving for 
that magic home of the future with 
every war bond you can buy.

w

Ilf

GASTHE MAGIC FLAME THAT WILL BRIGHTEN YOUR FUTURE

An Mivertisement of the American Gas Association
p. American Home, February, 1944 65



mon salt, sugar, and baking soda 
make an excellent and inexpensive 
gargle. Put one tcaspoonful of each 
into a pint of hot water and gargle 
while it is as hot as you can use it. 
Honey, heated in a spoon and held 
in ttie back of the throat is very 
soothing. Ask your physician if he 
advises aspirin for colds and what the 
dose should be for each member of 
your family, for the best results.

CATHARTICS. The wise family will 
not lake cathartics frequently nor in
discriminately. Physicians have de
cided vnews on this subject and you 
would do well to be guided by yours.

Of course you are doing everything 
you can to keep your family well. 
You arrange for periodic health ex
aminations and you follow the med
ical recommendations given at these 
times; you are serving food that pro
vides the necessary calories, vitamins, 
and other musts; you see that the 
members of your family get their 
proper rest. But emergencies do come. 
So be prepared. Know what to do.

Here they are • the three most 
popular houses in our Novem

ber Ballot Box Election! They’re 
your favorites, the hduses you want 
first to see described in greater de
tail in The American Home. 
Well, you ’ll get your wish and right 
away, too. In our March issue, 
you'll find all three of them with 
their plans and lots of swell de
scriptive photographs.

Your response to our call for 
assistance in making this selec
tion was overwhelming. Thousands 
upon thousands of ballots were re
ceived. Every house had its quota 
of staunch supporters. You'll be 
seeing them all later on these pages, 
They’re all good houses, each with 
its own sp>ecial appeal. Thanks a 
lot for your splendid cooperation

Our Department Services

PARTIES: Tell us the oceaNiou, 
iiumlH-r of quests, color of your 
accessories and we'JI plaft a 
party for you with menu, games, 
decorations. Charge: fifty cents.

. . . when that cracked and 
sagging ceiling gives way! 
Wiat a mess! Gritty, floating 
plaster dust everywhere. Hours 
of back-breaking labor to make 
the house livable again. Then 
days . . . waiting for plasterers 
to come . . . waiting for patched 
plaster lo dry—and still more 
irritating days while the ceiling 
is being painted.
And unfortunately patches are 
aeldom permanent. Lath stains 
often show through. Cracks may 
again appear.

nKCORATlNG: Send a simple
floor plan of room with list of 
furnishings you have and $1.00 
and weTl suggest color scheme 
and ideas for redecorating and 
bringing the room up to dale.

We'll checkHOUSE:DREAM
over your plans, criticize, and 
send you suggestions for im
provement. Our charge: $1.00.
Send stampa or money order 

Dept. .S, The A.merica.'V Home 
4+4 Madison Av*., N. Y. 22, N. Y.MO^AL : Jf hen you suddenly 

need glass for a window, a 

windshield, a desk top or 

picture frame — look in the 

Classified!

The Classified section of your 

telephone directory quickly 

gives you useful information 

, . ."Where to Buy It,” who 

fixes what, who repairs the 

products you have.

Don't shop aimlessly. Turn 

lo the Classified, It’s a time

saving, step-saving habit.

2st choice—

PLAN
A CRACKPROOF 
CEILING NOW

N. II. NEWTVIAN Il.miTransportation facilities today 
overloaded and subject to San Oahriel. California

arefrequent and lengthy delays. 
Thousands and thousands of 
experienced post office 
pioyees are in the armed serv
ices. The mails are heavier than 

i ever before. The post office is 
I doing a really wonderful job 

ilh much inexperienced help, 
but still your copy may be late. 
If it is, please be patient.

ero- Come V-day 
w —any good 
7 carpenter can 

quickly and 
neatly apply 

j wonder-work
ing Upson Panels right over old 
plaster. The whole job will be 
done in a day or two. And 
then, 
enduring beauty.
Our new 16-page booklet shows 
how. It will help you plan 
postwar modernizing for added 
space, ebann and utility in your 
home. Ideas for every part of 
the house from basement to 
attic. Send for it—free.

/
.....

w

crackproof ceiling of
2nd choice-^Take a critical look today be

hind the gleaming exterior of your 
medicine chest. It's an easy wager 
that you’ll find the worst—^medicines 
belonging to two or three generations! 
What is there about bits of medicine 
that make us treasure them as we do? 
True they may have been expensive 
... so was the steak you had last 
year, but do you still have bits of it 
in the refrigerator? And ought you 
to use them, months or even years 
later, for another person than the one 
for whom they were originally pre
scribed, or even for the same person 
at an entirely different time? You 
know the answer; and you will be 
afraid to use them, yet you will keep 
obsolete medicines which are truly 
dangerous. Throw them out now!

T. A. ROGERS Ho«i 

Detroit. Michi(fan

UPSON PANELS
* cSTRONB.BILT • KUVER-KRAK

D

w
F THE UPSON COMPANY 
I 92 Upton Point, Lockport, Now York 
I Sond mo your PREE booklof~"Mow To
{ ftofliodol Intorion Por Ploofuro —Por Uriilty-"

1

Nom« efcofee—
AddroM H. J. ALLEY Home 

W'est Los Angeles, OStotoCity

The American Home, Februarv, 19'



COOKING

/\/lote tha^250ways from soap to dessert 
to ase pointsamqSa fad OH

it AND HERE ARE JUST A

OF BROWN ONION SOUP
S rup« bouillon 
J cup milk
H ^

Cook onioQM in Mazoln until hmwn -in top of (inuble 
boiler over direct hent. Keiuove from heat, itilti flour, 
blend thoroughly. Ailil btAiilloo ami milk ami place 
over lK»ilin*f water. Cook until thickeiiol. ^tirriiiR often. 
Seuaon. Sprinkle with RraterJ ohecw if desire*!. Serves 4.

CREAM
£ tnedmni onions, minced 
S tbep. Mozola 
3 ibsp. flour

cx)D authorities, in mod
ern cook book.s, maga

zines and newspapers, now 
.sjH*cify “salad oil” in hun
dreds of savory recipes.

Mazda is a jmre ve^Ttable 
oil. as good to eat a.s the 
gf)lden corn from whose fully 
rii>ened hearts it is pressed.

Save htitler by using Ma- 
zolafor frying and "melted” 
shortening. Mazola is as 
superior for general cooking 
a.s it is for making delicious 
frc.sli .salad dressings.

F

broiled fish fillets
L'«e fish fillets 
oileil brt»iler

steaks abo\it 1^" thick. Place 
ratrk with t*»p of f«>o»l 4" Iwlow flame. 

Spritikle witli sudl and jwpper. lirusb with Mazoht. 
Broil 5 mins, ur until brown; carrfully turn. Spre*ul 
with4/'2tbsp. mayunnaisemaiiewithMaxota. Sprinkle 
with flnttr. sail ami pepper. Broil 10 
tender ami brown, (l^lbs. serves 4.)

or on

min«. or until

.1
/ HELPFUL HINTSCHICKEN fricasseeCURRIED

1 —i lb. chicken, cuUup 
cup flour 

1}^ Up. tail
H -pcpTcr Roll chicken in 6 thsp. i>f flour, H tsp. salt, and the 

pepper, rotnbinc<(. Brown rpiickly in Mazola in skillet;
to Dutch oven, (n <!rip|>iiit;s left in skiilel, 

’■ler, add milk

nip Mazola 
} curry pomier 
I't rnpa uiilk 
l )\cnp» tcairr

Bast* roatSng chkkon wHh Maiele
to keep skin tomier and delicious.

OLIVE COLE SLAW 
with FRENCH DRESSING

% Up. Midi H Up. pepper
Up. paprika 1 Up. sugar
cup Masala }4 rap vinegar

Up. dry mvifardMeasvire all ioRredientj* into mixing bowl or gloss jor. 
Heat willi rotar>- beater or shake to mix tborougl)ly- 
SUuke or beat just liefore .serving. Makes 1 cup.

Mix yi cup sliced, stuffed olives with 5 cups 
shredde«l, raw csbV^uge. Tass wilh salad dressing until 
wet] mixed. (1 tbsp. minced onion and green pepper 
may be abided. U desired.)

1 ho»irs or
U«* Maxoki for gTsoting muffin and
cake tins; oil bwrtlev mckswith Ma- 
/olu to prevent niea{.)from sticking.

baking, brush potaleat
with Mazola to keep skins soft.

[LEMON MERINGUE PIE)
Mitsxila

PIE CRUST
g nips «ipe<^

Cold U'oicr to MAZOLAmoisUn {aboul H rup)
^'7Sift together flour and salt. Mix in Mazola l^htly with 
forkorpastn’bleuder. Add water, a little at a lime, and 
work lightly with a fork. (The dojigh should be .wdl.) 
Roll out atonreon floureil board. Makes top and bottom 
enwt for one 9" pie. or two ft" pastry shells. fl‘se Lemon 
Flavor Kre-McJ Pic Killing to make this 
delicious favorite.)

Thirtk twice before you use that precious buf
fer/ Many modern cooks prefermazola's del
icate flavor, os well as mazola's economy.

In Muffins—Quick Breads—Sauces—Stuffings 
—Desserts—Cookies-Casseroles—Sandwich 
Fillings Chowders — Vegetables — Postry. ® Corn frodueti Sel«« Co.
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... no matter what they do... to stay frc 

... to keep America a land of indmo>>-. 
freedom!

That’s what we’re fighting for . . .
'Hiat’s what we’re willing to die for . . .

That’s the America we want when we come 
home.

Got to huny now. But I want to tell you 
what I’m thinking about. I want to tell you 
what I’m fighting for . . . it’s you and our 
little house and the job I had before . . . and 
the chance I had, the fighting chance, to go 
ahead on my own.

That’s what all of us want out here ... to 
win this war ... to get home ... to go back 
to being mechanics and storekeepers and 
salesmen and lawyers . .. and husbands and 
brothers and sons. To go back to living our 
lives in a land, and a world, where eifery 
man can be free to be somebody . . . where 

every man is free to grow as great as he’s 
a mind to be . . . where every man has 
an unlimited opportunity to be useful to 
himself and to 1^ fellow men.

“Rquadron leader to Fighting 4!
Okay! Let 'em have it!"

Hello . . . back there . ..

This is the payoff. Tell everybody - . . tell 
everybody back there . . . hello for me . . .

Tell ’em we’ll be back . . . nothing can stop 
.. And tell ’em no matter what they say

Hello ...
Hello . . . back there . ..
I know you won’t get this message. It’s 
only in my mind . . . out I’ve got to talk to 
you because there isn’t much time. Here 
they come.

*‘Squadgon leader to Fighting 4! Sixteen 
Zeros at 12 o'clock! Come on. you Hellcats! 

Here's what we've been looking for!"

Hello ... back there . . -

We’re out-numbered four to one today.
I Anything can happen. I know that. But 
' this is our job, and it’s got to be done.

I’m on my own and that’s the way I like it 
. . . but I’m not alone . . . we’re all on the 
same team. Flying together, fighting to
gether to win . . . not for ourselves but for 
each other . . .

For you . . . for home.
"Squadron leader to Fighting 4! All right, 

you guys . . . the sun's at our backs . . . 
let’s get upstairs!"

i IHlo . . . back there . . .

Here at Nash-Kelvinatcr we're building Pratt & 
Whitney engines for the Navy's Vought Corsairs 

and Grumman Hellcats . , , Hamilton Standard 
propellers for United Nationn bombers . . . 

governors, binoculars, parts for ships, jeeps, 
tanks and trucks . . . readying production lines 
for Sikorsky helicopters. All of us 
devoted to winning this war . . . 
to speeding the peace when our 
rnen will come back to their jobs * 
and homes and even better futures 
than they had before ... to 
the day when together we'll build 
an even finer Kelvinator, an even 

greater Nash!

NASH-KELVINATOR CORPORATION
Ktnoaha • yiUraukM • DETROIT • Grand Rafuit • Eanting

T** Arwtt-Nmn
• •g— t0NuA • KsiwinmtwPf'ssrp.,

LETS ALL SACK THE ATTACK! 
BUY EXTHA WAR BONDS.

ikUTOMOatirs



Heartened by this success, we ventured to make the figures. The con
struction paper was strong enough to stand; so no forms or bases were 
needed. E.Kperimentation developed the costumes, paper doilies deco
rated them, and rolled pieces of cleansing tissue, with tiny hats set atop, 
made the heads. A remnant of rollicking red ribbon around the whole 
group was the perfect finishing touch. A few extra hearts made mats for 
under ash trays, nut dishes, etc., thus unifying the entire table into the 
mood set by the red and white heart centerpiece arrangement.

Instead of the ordinary paper hats, we created our own, more fash
ionable numbers. These loo were made out of red paper and doilies. All 
styles and types were represented, from sophisticated turbans and for
ward tilted pompadour hats, to quaint, old-fashioned poke bonnets.

As each guest arrived, she was directed to place her gift for the 
mother-to-be in a hatbox in the dining room. This box was trimmed with 
the same construction sheets and doilies. After luncheon we presented it 
to our guest of honor meekly suggesting that she might like a hatbox in 
which to take home her party hat. Completely unsuspecting, she opened 
it to find the presents. Her surprise was all that could be desired.

After admiring the gifts, we had a short time to play some paper and 
pencil games. Before we could believe it our time had sped—all had to 
hurry to their respective duties—so, regretfully, we broke up a gay and 
thoroughly enjoyed party on the most romantic of all

A shower for the mother-to-he that is as qlamorous

and sweet as St. Valentine’s Day itself

ES, even Cupid has taken on some additional duties! For 
decided that it was not enough to bring together all the 
couples in the world, he should also herald the stork. Really, 
what more fitting time could there be than St. Valentine's 

Day for a baby shower? No party theme could lend itself more beau
tifully than little Dan, so, here is our interpretation:

Our purchases were few. First we found the ba.ssinet frame—one of 
those soap baubles that abound in gift shops and stores. Next, some red 
construction paper, some white paper doilies, and some red, red roses. 
Then we went to work (if you could call it work when the fact is it was 
fun all the way through). Unstintingly, we cut out paper hearts and on 
them pasted pleated edging made from doilies. By pasting another heart 
of the same size on the back, the rough edges were concealed, leaving 
just a pert bit of rufiling all around. A large ruffled heart made the head 
of the bassinet; two small ones, the pillows. Standing the crib on end, we

we
new

occasions.
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south west and south where the 
sorghum, a type of corn stalk, 
grows. Com is also crushed to 
make syrup. Because it has not 
crystallized, corn s>Tup is a valu
able ingredient for the chemistry 
of candy manufacturing.

Maple syrup and sugar are na
tive American products, \\*hen the 
sap starts running at the first 
spring thaw, the trees are tapped 
with spikes, and buckets hung to 
catch the flow. But the steps of 
catching sap, collecting it and pour
ing it into large barrels on horse- 
drawn sleds, and sugaring it down 
over a roaring fire in the special 
hut in the woods, are just a few 
of the ritual.s which convert the 
colorless liquid into a syrup which 
is ambrosia for morning waffles. 
When the sugarin’ continues and 
crystallization forms, then maple 
sugar is made. The output of maple 
syrup and sugar is still too small to 
meet consumer demands. Where 
maple trees flourish in the north, 
with contrast of seasonal freeze 
and thaw, the sap flows best to

The craving for something sweet 
has so dominated our American 
diet that nutritionists look with 
alarm at the way per capita con
sumption of sugar has increased in 
the past fifty years. Sugar has a 
bodily function of furnishing heat 
and energy. But, modem manu
facturing methods have depleted 
sugar of all vitamins and min
erals. So, sugar must depend upon 
the ingredients it accompanies in 
a recipie if it is to have any nu- 
tional value besides furnishing en
ergy. Sugar chemists are now per
fecting a method whereby some 
vitamins and minerals will be re
tained, and the day will come when 
sugar will no longer be deprived 
of its own vitamins and minerals.

Instead of delving into the com
plexity of how sugars are digested, 
it will suffice to say that all sugars 
break down through body metab- 
olLsm into simple sugars. That's 
why baby’s milk formula call.s for 
dextrose—one of the simple sugars 
—because it is so easily digested.

But man has not always been

New/ A Wonderful Taste 
Thrill for Pancakes-

WHEN YOU USB GrANDMA'S 

Swbetbr,Mellowbii Molasses I

“Folks, you’ve got a real treat coming 
when you taste my molasses on a batch 
of pancakes. Grandma’s Molasses is so 
different from any you’ve ever tried .. . 
so much sweeter And mellower, you'd want 
to use it on the table as well as in your 
favorite recipes. Grandma’s Molasses is 
made the old fashioned way and without 
sulphur dioxide or other preservatives. 
Just try it, and see what I mean.”

&

ual;e a better syrup. Experts vary 
in their opinion as to whether the 
finished syrup should be light or 
heavy in color, but according to 
government standards, the weight 
is eleven pounds to the gallon.

Another home produced sweet
ening is honey. Here the bee is the 
manufacturer or converter of flower 
nectar into honey. The honey is 
deposited on combs and is sold 
that way or extracted from the 
comb and sold in liquid form. 
Honey flavor and color depends 
upon the flower nectar. Some nec
tars, such as white clover, give a 
delicate flavor and light color, 
others, such as buckwheat, a 
stronger flavor and darker color.

Any of the syrups, molasses and 
honey are useful for sweetening 
cakes, cookies, pies, or beverages. 
Recipes cannot be used inter
changeably without some mathe
matical adjustments since syrups, 
honey, and molasses are in a semi
liquid form. Honey, because of its 
sweeter taste, is used in the propor
tion of cup honey to 1 cup sugar

The American Home, February. 1914

J spoiled with a variety of refined 
sugars . . . lumps for coffee, su
perfine for berries, 4 X or confec
tioners’ for icings, regular w’hite 
granulated sugar, besides any shade 
of brown to suit his fancy and 
taste. Xo, there have been other 
sweetenings, too . . . mola.s.ses, corn 
syrup, maple syrup, sorghum, and 
honey ... and you have used them.

Molasses is an early product of 
crushed sugar cane. The succulent 
brown syrup, sometimes dubbed 
“mother syrup,” is the liquid 
sugar juice just before crystalliza
tion takes place. As the crystalliza
tion progresses, brown sugar stages 
develop into white sugar. Molasses 
is more fortunate nutritionally 
than table sugar, having iron and 
calcium as its valuable constituents.

Sorghum is another type of 
syrup, similar to molasses in color, 
but with a more distinctive flavor. 
Sorghum is popular in the middle

" i '■
GRANDMA'S

pancakes

OLD-TIME 1 egg .1 Hp. wH

1.1/J cup*. baWng

•It*d •hort.ning

milk
• 2<*P*

2 lb»p*-
a eup*
2 tb«P«- Grondmo » gnd initkmSift together dry ingredients. Add Grandma’s Molasses - to beaten egg yoUc, poxir into dry ingredients and beat until smooth. 
Stir in Softening and fold in b^ten egg wbitc. Bake on ungreased 
hot griddle. Serve with plenty of Grandma’s wonderful-tasting 
Moh^set and enjoy the grandest treat you’ve had in many a month.
When using a regular prepared pancake mix, try adding 2 
tbsps. Grandma's Old Fashioned Molasses to a batter 
made with 2 cups of the mix to give your cakes a 
sweeter flavor, turn them a more golden brown.

w&mti
Ameriam Molaasn Co., Dept. AH-2 
120 Wall Street, New York S, N. Y.
Please tend me FREE Grandma’s 91 deli
cious MolasMs recipes.

(Please print plainlT)OLD FASHIONED

MOLASSES Name.

Address.

StateCity.
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To make su9ar rotet, w»e I egg white add
ing enough 4 X or eonfeetienert' «ugar 
(obout 1 to I'a (Ups) to moke a pliable enJ 

workoble i<ing. Color and flavor. Moke 
rotebudt of tmall petolt, complete flowers 
with larger petals. Sweet

fls»*

peas, pansies, 
and other flowers may be modeled with 
this sugar icing .... Violet M. Stoncliff

Pbotogropli pTinied on back of each recipe
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minus J4 cup liquid. The same proportions are used 
for molasses and syrup with the exception that a 
quarter teaspoon of soda is added to molasses 
to neutralize it. For accurate results it is wiser to 
use tested recipes, the kind .included in this issue.

Fruits, too, have a natural source of sugar, and 
this should not be spoiled by the addition of too 
much sugar. Sugar and sweetening have a nutrU 
tion role to play in a well-balanced diet, but pro> 
teins and fats are also needed as are the many 
vitamins and minerals found in less fancied food.
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Quickest, slickest way to solve 
your meat-scant meal probleizL 
Start off luncheon or dinner with 
a steaming plae of tasty STEERO 
soup, rich in REAL BEEF EX
TRACT. My, how that beefy 
bowlful satisfies the meat-fiavor 
craving and makes the whole meal 
better! No bodier—just dissolve 
a STEERO cube in cup of boil
ing water, and it's ready to eat.

GRAND FOR GRAVIES, TOO
Want gravies smoodier — richer 
■—m»ati«r? Add STEERO and see 
how much extra goodness its nd 
BEEF flavor puts into even your 
best gravies. Perfect for enriching 
vegetables and glorifying meat
less dishes. Get STEERO today.
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XO IMITATE
like

CHILDREN
DADDY. THEY WILL 

DOWNthumbs
turn any foodON

daddy

Whe n the man of the house pushes
away his plate, don't weep! In
stead, make up with he-man dish
appeal! Serve him the food he likes
best, combined subtly with the kind
of food 90od health requires. Here

uring tricks: flavorare some a
vegetables generously with meat,
have food he recognizes—mysteri-

dishes befuddle men, and topousit off with a hot bread, a chocolate
dessert and a hot cup of coffee!

♦
meal-in-one-

3 teosers- the problemfordishes — towho refuseshusband
but the pro- 

hatleat anything
knowverbial you

wieners

Combine
main dishes

Irefuse tick these plotters
cure to



has an
HAB<T,

ONALLV

CHILD 

FOOD
ONtNTENT»

problem.

VOUR

obstinate

daddy
llAYBE

BEALIS THE
_J0E ETTA

clab»^

A teaspoon/ul in a cup ^
Add hot water C il’5 ready S3

A quick cup of

FULL FLMORED COFFEE
—that’s Nescafe

Full flavored, because ia Nescafe all 
the aroma and flavor of freahly roaitlrd coffee are 
"sealed in" by added carbohydrates, a distinctive 
process developed by Nestis's. In Nescaf6.aU the fra* 
grance.gocMlnessand stimulation of fine coffee are pre* 
served fur you,roaster fresh, until released in your cup.
Ajiii Nescafe is so easy to prepare... a coffee extract, 
j>owdered for yonrconvenience.it saves so much time 
and work. There’s no coffee 
maker to get ready or clean, 
no grounds to dispose of.
Each cup is made to indivi
dual taste, always delicious, 
always tlic same.
Nescafe is economical, too, 
especially so as you make 
only tlie amount you won t... 
you get all the advantages of 
Nescaf6 forabout Ic* jrercup.

*I>OCd

4SKY-NAVT "I"
AWkRPCD tUNBURY. OHIO, PLANT

NESTL^'S MZLK PRODUCTS, IMC.
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A flavor old-fashioned and hearty,
A bowlful of natural whole wheat,
A sTeaming hot breakfast for winter, 
A tempting and all-around treat!
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fying. vitamin-rich, whole
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peak! These are the happy 
results of thorough cooking.
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lilce muffins, hof and fragrant 

from th» oven, that win 

praises for a hostess.

And rf's a wise hostess who re/ies 

on the new Duff's Hot Muffin Mix 

for perfect muffins mvery time.
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Get SOILAX at Hardware. Paint 'Varied and Department Stores 
>KcenomsctZabam/arjt,jnc., St.Paul, Mbn

service
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WHAT A 

CHANGE

i

F/KST/^/D CMFT FOF HMFTifAfF MF/Vl/S
THE FOOD THE COMPLAINT THE REMEDY

French dressing made widi 
lemon brings out salad fla
vors. Try the juice alone to 
dress plain salad greens.

**No oompi\V'
“I don't like salad 

dressings."
SALADS

A garnish of easy-to-squeezo 
quarters—with color to catch 

eye and fuice to capture 
the full savory taste.

"Same old thing 
over and ovei .”FISH

Fresh lemon juice sparks up 
meat, cheese, egg, fish, avo
cado and peanut butter 
spreads. Adds health, tool

“The sandwiches 
need somethip^rlONCH BOXES

Serve with a gay garnish of 
lemon quarters. The fresh 
juice pefB up flavors, restores 
\ itamin C lost in tlie cooking.

"Oh, that againl' 
"Hasn’t any 
taste!”

Pbotograpb by S. M. Clarke VE6ETABLES—a FGally differGnl child’s parly

T
his party is based upon two observations—that the two things 
most appealing to little girls are firstly, dress-ups, as they call 
them, and secondly, dolls—still, yet, and always. About this age 
here is another factor to be considered in planning a party. This is the 

ctive finger and agile mind combination that lies ^hind all the twitters 
nd giggles. With these things in mind, we evolved the Little Ladies Aid 
larty, in reality, a miniature version of that renowned sewing circle. 
The morning of the big day was partially spent making sandwiches 

nd cakes. These were sliced and cut and arranged on trays. The in- 
Tcdients for a vat of hot chocolate were lined up, and thus refreshments 
.ere taken care of. Small celluloid dolls were bought for each child that 
-e expected. A remnant sale very inexpensively provided several dlf- 
?rent materials and trimmings in the form of old garments. Some rick- 
ick and edging, needles, threads, pins, and tiny dress patterns—and 
le party equipment was ready with very little effort or expense.
Our last minute qualms—that this would never be a success—were 

ficiently squelched with the first arrivals. They pounced on the big 
•wing basket in the middle of the floor and lost no time in exploring its 
oasures. With vast pinning and changing of mind, there finally 
ncrged some mighty cute dresses. One bad made a ballerina skating 
•stume, one a darling gingham housedress with red rick-rack edging, 
lother an elegant lace evening dress and mantilla. A fourth, in what 
•IS a desperate attempt to evade as much sewing as possible, had ripped 
cuff off one of the blouses in the sewing basket and used it for a 
ilo hat. The collar of the blouse was draped from shoulder to toe a la 
hiaparelli—at the least. Time whizzed by, while they chattered and 
s.siped to their hearts’ content. When later the hot cocoa and trays of 
ndwiches and cakes were served—traly, they would hardly stop to eat. 
What thrilled us most was their own resolve to have a weekly sewing 
•eting. Thus our party, that we had rather jestingly entitled the Little 
dies Aid Society, actually came into being. Each little lass took home 
r trophy, and for several weeks the meetings were devoted to dressing 
d redressing these dolls. Each ended with a complete wardrobe. Then 
j young ladies progressed to making themselves aprons, and they 
w be heard hatching grandiose plans for future ventures. Our party has 
ome a truly educational affair, and one of which we are very proud.

E American Home, February, 1944

To keep d>e orchard taste of 
fresh or dried fruit add 
lemon juice, grated peel, tool

“—notliing like 
the fresh fruit.'SIEWEO FRUITS

Tea takes on a clear, amber 
color and extra flavor with 
lemon. Tomato juice needs 
lemon's wake-up tang!

"Can't you give 
It zip?”BEYEIUeES

Best bet: lemon meringue 
piel Good bets: lemon pud
dings, cakes, gelatines. Spe
cial bet; lemon clear 
for cobblers, baked apples.

Tm tired of..." 
"Not like mother 
used to make.”*DESSEBrS

sauce

HEALTH is another reason for using 
lemons liberally. They are a rich 
source of vitamin C, a good source 
of Bi, the only known source of 
vitamin P. They aid digestion, al- 
kalinize. Lemons are included in 
the "Basic 7” food groups, recom
mended for betto’ wartime nutri
tion. Probably no other food helps

you in so many 
ways. So buy them 
by the dozen and 
never be without 
them. *Sttnkist's jamous lemon 
booklet has 100 recipes... even 
better than mother used to make! 
2^8 free. Write Sunkist, Sec.2/02, 
Los Angeles, S5, Calif.

Sunkist Lemons in trademarked tissue 
. wrappers are die finest and juiciest from 

^ Y 14,500 cooperating California growers.

- . ’ FOR GOOD HEALTH AND GOOD FLAVOR
V,;-

^ Sunkist
CBliforMua Lemons

can

BUY MORE WAR BONOS AND STAMPS

TO



. No lunch-box meal ^ 
■ is auite complete ■ 
[ Without Heinz Mustard ] 
, for the meat!
' On hambuigs and 
' hot dogs as well 

Its racy tang 
tastes simply swell!

For Clear-Eyed

MORNING
FRESHNESS

SLOW
►

►

y-2^

Try This Tonight
lUustriiitoni by Ruth Wood

FYOU wake up tired and listless—if 
5'our freshness and ''sparkle" are slip
ping away io the stress of these strenuous 

times—you should know this!
Thousands are drinking a cup of Oval- 

tine night and morning—for radiant 
morning freshness and vigorous days.

For Ovaltine is a scieotific/eMf-concen- 
tratc designed to do two important things.

First, taken warm at bedtime, it fosters 
sound sleep, without drugs. Secoiii/, it 
helps to build you up while you sleep. 
According to experts, two glasses daily, 
made with milk as dircaed, supply all 
the extra viumins and minersils you need 
for utmost vitality—provided you just eat 
3 average-good meals a day, including 
citrus or tomatoes. In addition Oval- 
tine also provides the basic food elements 
absolutely necessary to rebuild muscle, 
nerve and body cells, and for vitality and 
endurance.

So why not turn to Ovaltine tonight, for 
better sleep and for morning freshness?

NOT WITHOUT ITS BLESSING!A 2 KINDS 

1^1^ Brown 

Yellow

how to qet along without Mabel and like it—or
OJFFORD PAR(HF.R

the delegation of duties. Then there' 
preparation, part of which is menfa 
and part physical. Finally, there's sim 
plification of procedure. You’ll soo 
■wonder why you were so disturhe 
when Mabel broke the news to you 

Your own time! Are you playin 
bridge too many afternoons? Mayi 
you’ve been going to market ever 
day instead of every other day < 
twice a week. Or perh^s it’s fun 
dawdle over coffee and newspaper 
the morning. With a Kttle caref 
thinking, you can find the weak spo 
a lot faster than I can find them.

Organize your household duti 
just as efficiently as you did yo 
own time. Don’t let a task eka 
you; write them all down, Deci 
first how’ often each duty must 
attended to and the best time to 
it. The hard jobs should be schedul 
for morning when you’re still fre 
and ambitious. Meal planning c 
come later in the morning when i 
good to have a legitimate excuse 
sink into a soft, comfortable chn 

Now that Mabel's gone, the “de 
gation of duties” might sound si 
to you. But it isn't. If you’re luc 
there’s the cleaning ■woman who \ 
come in one day each tveek. Pick ( 
the things you want her to do, z 
put them down in black and wh 
Then, there’s the family. Take 
easy, men! But maybe you'd j 
as soon make a practice of pick 
up your clothes when you get 
and possibly you’d be ■willing to m 
the bed every other morning! It wt 
be a bad thing, cither, for the c 
dren to pilch in and do a little m 
work. Make out a list for them c 
sistent with their ages and abilii 
They can give you a lot of 1 
around the house without ttndue 
terfcrcnce ■^ith their own activli 

Now we’re all ready for pract

The American Home, February, 1

ABEL, our maid, is now 
making holes in nuts—not 
doughnuts, either! Of 

) course, it’s a big help to the war ef
fort, and ■we’re glad to let her go. 
But when the nuts are licked and 
the boys come marching home, we'll 
be delighted to see Mabel marching 
right back into our home, too.

But we didn’t start out to tell you 
about Mabel’s problems. The idea 
was to discuss your problems, bless
ings in disguise if you're cheer>' 
enough to see it that way. There’s 
no getting nway from it; there are 
advantages in not having Mabel un
derfoot week in and ■week out!

It's bad enough to think of getting 
along without Mabel under normal 
conditions—^but now! There’s Red 
Cross, salvage committee, ration book
keeping, and dozens of other extras. 
But tackle the problem in the right 
spirit, and it can even be fun.

In the beginning of your Mabcl- 
Icss'’ household, some pdan or pro
gram must be thought out and put in. 
“motion.” The organization of your 
Lime and work must be considered 

I first. The next step might be called
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BABY

COMING
preparaticn. First, dig out all the di
rection books that came with your 
appliances—^washing machine, ironer, 
sewing machine, waffle iron, refrig
erator, range, etc. Youll be surprised 
at the extra things they can be made 
to do to help. In addition, you’ll be 
reminded how to take care of appli
ances in these can't-be-replaced-days.

The second item of preparation is 
stripping. The idea is to go over your 
whole house and put away all the 
odds and ends that serve no impor
tant purposes; bric-a-brac from the

YOUR ALUMINUM\\\yuii/////////,

WILUSHINEt''///////M n

when you use Wear-Ever CleanserCONSULT TOUR DOCTOR RIOULARLT. Aak
him about the adventaKesofimpfOvedHyseia 
Nursing Bottle with easy-to-clean wide 
mouth, wide base to prevent tipping, scale 
applied in color for easy reading. Famous 
breast-shaped Nipple has patented alr-vent 
to reduce “wind-sucking."

WEAR-EVER

HYOIIA "STERI-SEAL"CAD Another Import
ant improvement. Prepare formuia and fill 
bottles lor day's feeding. Then attach Hygela 

"Steri-Seal" Cap (see ar
row in picture) and nippies 
and formula are kept germ- 
proof until feeding time.

ALUMINUM I

TRADE MARK
■ FA U t. WAT Otr

Aak your druggist for Hy- 
gria equipment today. 
HELP WIN THE WAR by con
serving robber. Use s sep
arate nipjde for each feed
ing. Clean Immediately 
after use. Avoid caeeasive 
boiling.

HYGEIA
RSINC Bonus B NIPPIES

Th« DDnniton Handy H«lp«r says:

Don’t Just Think About lt,Write 
Sam) It Y-Moil, Keep It light

The children will 
'willing little helpers il made to 
feci rcsponsthic for definite chores

prove to he

spec<l
tomantel, books on the end tables that 

are kept there only for decoration, 
and all the other gew-gaws that you 
never use. Just think of the dusting 
and adjusting that will be saved.

A good ally in your preparation 
program is wax. Besides using it on 
your floors, it can be applied to wood
work, brick hearths, metal ash trays 
and andirons—even parchment lamp 
shades. This protective coating will 
facilitate dusting and thereby save 
you a lot of work. You might elimi
nate some of your draperies, substi
tute plain, tailored curtains for fanc>’, 
ruffled ones. And don’t forget to use 
paper products 5s long as they are 
available. This will cut down your 
laundry work considerably.

Now look in the top of your closet 
for some large trays. They’re grand 
to take food and dishes to and from 
the dining room table, back to the 
dish closet, into the living room "when 
you’re serving refreshments, or other 
small objects to wherever they’re 
going. Keep a basket bandy, too, to 
serve the same purpose for items that 
are going down to the basement.

Another preparation idea is to keep 
things in more than one place. Find 
an out-of-sight place for some dusters 
in each room where you do frequent 
dusting. Likewise, keep as much of 
a duplicate supply of cleaning tools 
as possible on the sleeping floor.

No doubt you’ve already thought 
of having two meals a day in the con
veniently located breakfast alcove, 
but has it occurred to you that you 
can keep up your entertaining by 
doubling up? Have friends in for din
ner on two successive nights. Or have 
a couple for dinner and then arrange 
a little luncheon for the following 
day. All the special cleaning up will 
do for both occasions; flowers that

w, actio'*
cleoninS

AND ON THEIR PACKAGES USE
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★ Conserves precious aluminum
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$540.00 woodwork, tooDoctor Expenses tor 
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up to
$300.00 Department,

Accidontal Death
Hardware and$1000.00

WarCovorago&othor 
valuable b.ndits. Housefurnishing

Stores

* SUY^WAR BONDS OR STAMPS EVERY PAYDAY it4toto.
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you get for decorations will take care 
of both affairs; the hot roast of the 
first meal (if you’re lucky enough to 
find one) can be served cold the next 
day. You’ll cut expenses, too.

There are other little tricks, too. 
You can speed up the dusting by 
using both bands, as long as you don’t 
let your left hand know what your 
right is doing. Desserts for two meals 
can be made at the same time a lot 
easier than at two separate times. 
Spots are removed quicker right after 
they are made. Special brushes are 
available for cleaning Venetian blinds, 
radiators, and other queerly shaped 
objects; and a paint brush provides 
an easy way for dusting the tops of 
books. Liquid glass cleaners are avail
able with spray attachment; there 
are dust resistant fabrics, washable 
wallpapers, and all sorts of things to 
ease your tasks and allow more leisure.

Before we leave the subject of sim
plification, there’s one more idea that 
will prove welcome. After an evening 
of entertainment at home, spend a 
few minutes straightening up the liv
ing room. It is so much easier then 
than in the morning. And as you take 
the soiled glasses to the kitchen, take 
another minute or (wo to start break
fast preparations, at least to the ex
tent of setting the table and getting 
the orange juice squeezer out. You'll 
be thankful the next morning.

Just a word about the financial 
changes of losing Mabel, and then 
you can jump into your program. 
There are no two ways about it— 
Mabel's departure will mean extra 
money in the family pocketbook.

-All 4 for Only 10cSpecial Offe
HOUSE PUNn 
PORCH BOXES

Vine PeachClimbing Tomato
SAVS GAROCN SPACE

act fa
Rfpl fnrft Is SO Say*
KcMinbie ormnse^ color, 
shape and size. G 
Tines llks BiekiaB. 0ssm-
MhI. tMnptlncspi
wlieaesnned. U 
dDus prwerws, sweet 
plekiss. Fine for

■—y — w ■— or Mly. Buy ♦<> trrow.
New Climbing Cucumber

VfnM climb tesdfly oa ^
fencr*.pules,ete.WTbiir r<

salnabls spaeslnsmsll J 
(rsrdenfl. Os« MM Will .£ 
kecps^oodflizodfasiily ^ 
ssppll*^ Ml Bitsiinaf. ■>. ,
Bear early and eonunae r / 
topriMlacefruittbmieh- M 
oattheeeeson.Oneplant i_J 
will bear from forte to 
fifty fruits, OsliomHi 
flavor. To inboduceour 
eatalscof raroanS <m- 
ttaital see<ls wewiU mail 
all A Pkta. for only

Bnormoas Fmits, serf 
form. Thick. aoMiaad doll- 
olaoo flavo*. Weiirbfrom 1 to 
SIbo.each, Attamaheishtof 
11! to 16 feet. Besra large (jasn- 
tltieo of vere delidmia froita. 
Fine for sliaDir or for naiads.
Yd. Long 

Beans

row on #Your potted plants and 
flowers will really do wonders 
when fed with Vigoro Tablets. 
They keep soil rich 
in, needed food ele
ments. Like famous 
Vigoro but in 
handy new form. - 
If your dealer 
hasn’t them yet, 
send only IM 
(the retail 
price) and your 
name and ad
dress to Swift 
& Company, i 
Fertilizer 
Works,
Chicago,
Illinois.

pramner .uke dcll-
pi

excellentAn
variety and a 
Very Intoroot- i' ?

eitrioolty.
Vmoaaro ram
pant BTOwer*. 
Produce on o-

i
of Ions alenclLT 
round podB,2to 
4 ft. Ions, that 
arsof cxeallent 
qualityforanap 
beona. Are of 
‘ very flue flavor.

k •SO. NORWALK, CONN.E. J. MURVON SEED CO^ Dept. B-39,

PRUNE FASTER
SAVE LABOR WITH

—1^««CHRYSANTHIMUM
Loveliest lavender, 

exquisitely formed, 
fully double flowers 
4 Inches across, from 
end of Sept, alt falL 
24 inches tall, {’lants 
postpaid 50c aach.

m

.y yiGORoT^f^
' ^ IT THE MUEBS IF VieORS. ' 

FAMOIS PUNT Foil

5‘eYfnouR'S‘miTH
n Ititulll>4-V

fas/ut Cutting!
PRUNERSP«w«rful "V'*

«AVll

«wr» with little# mih1-

77/^ rba Paradaof Modarn Resaa 
EAand Parannials—all in color. 
37best or the newest, direct from 
mr the Rose Capital of America.

JUNC'S WAYAHCAD hsi Di 
Red Fruit ripe ss early u Jtil k 4th. Uberal packet (cnoiiith t< 

% grim 20D plental.lOc; In Ciiuila 
r kUc. Saixla encItMAd In lllr r-iuiiioi fr packet which may be applied oi 

any future orders.
JUNG'S SEEDS are famous for tkicb Quality an 

dependability.

•- ,iae. Sa.aS; O’*. SI.J*.

SBTMOUR SMITH A SON, Inc.
73 Main S»., Oakville. Cean.Jackson & Perkins Co.

D46 Ro.a Lana. Nawark.Naw Yorli Stata
OurbeeiitlfulroloredeaUlDXofhiraelna li 
tteedn. riania. Khruha and Rulbi. IIT 
BOID SL'ED CORN—VICLANO OATC

J. W. JUNG SEED CO„ Dept. 1C. Randolph. Wl
FREERed Flowering 

4 Leaf Clover
F'LOWJSnS

ACROSS TR£ SEA

• Even In wartime, Sutton's high quality 
Is mamtalned; ami you cun have, in your 
own garden, lovely flowers grown from 
seeds produced in England — fragrant 
reminders of the friendly English gardens 
now familiar to so many U. soldiers.
• Slocks held by Wnyslde Gardens, Men
tor, Ohio (Diief AgeiiU), and Sutton's 
KepresentaUve G. H. Penson, Box did, 
Glen Heatl, K. Y, Flower Catalogue 
gratis from latter.

OXALIS OR AMERICAN SHAMROCK I 
One of the easiest of all bulbs to plant 
and grow. Produces a succession of 
lovely rosy red blooms from early sum
mer until late fall Plant in a sunny 
loeafion. Dig bulbs in fall.
Blooming site bulbs, 40 for $1, postpaid 

No Orders From Oro.Wash., or Calif. • • 
“Clories of the Carden”—
America’s Most Helpful Car
den Book. Write for it today.

POWER MOWERS

^ WO^
TOKO MAIUrACTUlIIG COtMT.FREE

BOOK
• 0MIN4 KKNINIir tnCUIIITl lOt OVII I# 1UII

KRIDER NURSERIES
MiddUbury, Ind. SVTTOIV^ SEEnS ORNAMENTALSBox 8, BESTBRITAIN'S mES-SHRUU—vw:

e^soox^Asters QUINTUPLET
APPLE TREES

Get our new 1944 frea big llli 
Irvied eauinv, Cninpjata plimui 
tur {arm in- <-iir Into.

OUR St ST YEAR
Nenroat varieties fruit trees, be
K.unta. Bhnilja, bulUs or aav 

nte today.

ULErSNIlUEmSEEDNOI
(kam, 0

IWllt-Tlwtatantl 8 fluest,
Aoulots: Rsu, wwta.
W Wwa, Ptak. Rorpla,
S|.% :uc-;'scketa nf aeMs,
8l ui wch.aU B for lOc,►g^ostoaid. .'VMmiIo^ Bssd Book / wra m

gwjSHrTwtwI. guarAuteed/,1”/# irena||3^kecds for nrl»ovtgetablmf.^"cc ff 
And flowm.siiow prices.

Wiw. Hooey Maolo, RMtadolplilo xm Pa.

1-

l«tlA NEW type of tree that produces S 
TsrleUei of tppice on one tree.
Write for Free Catilos on Fruit Tnes, 
Uerrlun. Shrubs iiid Rotes

Stern's Nurseries, Dept. A, Genera, N. Y« nle’s See
Msule'i Blnod-Tumlp Beet, CJ 
Bonny Best Tsaate. Red Red- |7 

Ish. Leaf Urttuee, linlilen Bud fk 
. Cerret.all 5 lOe-Pkte.fer loci 19 

TrileU Kei'ils. il'tulr't SrrdRB

After entertaining, spend a few 
minutes slraiglilenin^ up. It’s 
easier tlien tKaii in the morning

I

Give House Plants DELPHINIUM Boob Fro*. WiB. Maty Hsak, nas4tlpei» JZ.
THE FAMOUS VBTTeRLE A KEINBLT
Giant Pacific Hybrids

WILL BLOOM THIS SUMMER
lone, closely packed 

up lo 3 In. srroaa. Ex« 
plania ivelatant to dis.

Your Loving Care^ Now.^
It‘s easy to keep everything green, 
lovely, fuU of blooma. These rich, 
balanced, complete PLANT POOD 
TABLETS will amaae you. Satis
faction guaranteed. At floritts,seed, 
hardware, garden stores—2Sc. SOc,
$1. B2.7S—or postpaid PIaat«bbs 
Co., Baltintore-1, hid.

From F 
Places

Our New Illustnited Cataing describes mart; 
flowers, wltli 'llrectiuiis for Kruwliii;. Ask for your ro|»
REX. D. KBBCE. DsfL C Mssrestews, New Jsr^

UNUSUAL FLOWERSYou can do what you want with these 
funds, but don't say we didn’t help 
you spend them! The money saved 
on Mabel’s food will be needed to 
cover increased prices. Then, of 
course, the cleaning woman will have 
to be paid from this somce. From 
here on it’s optional, but how about 
putting half the amount into War 
Stamps and using the balance for 
hobbies or recreational equipment 
voted upon by the whole family!

You'll be working hard when this 
program gets into high. But, shades 
of Mabel, you’ll find that the house 
is naming smoother than ever and 
(you won't have to admit it to a 
soul) you’re actually enjoying the 
experience! But all this isn’t to say 
that “our” Mabel can’t hang her hat in 
the back hall any time she wants to!

Flower tplkaa 3 to S fc. 
wiUi individual flowora - 
eitinc color vanadama. _ease. Btroor alema wlthttand blah winda. neaay 
rooted t vr. field trmwi' plnnta In 0 . olnr vroupa. Light fllue Hiaad akadee Dark blue 

Giant Whit* Lavender Faatel Violet Sbadet 
ta tour choice from any one ef toe eix 94 
• e color a mu pa akeva, ooetpaid **
ntO or oaeh ef the ala celora abovo, A *C 

roai value. FoetMid *'*
Ju.t off tbe preea. Liata 
[her t yr. untranaplantad

B-rroni«la and Hardy Ptiloa. All field irrqwn. 
ICHaaUS aaRDENt.lox AH.FIalnweU. Michigan

t

Pla^bSS Aak tor our new eataloc 
and deecriboo over 330 ot »

' ah4f
Plaa

w nowforyouy _____________
Victory Oar- 

our Country 
W Deed* a>,iK».tH»-oll 
r the VegetBbloa you can grow! -■
Write at onco for 19M HuruoeOatalog 
WlUiuew VaRotableeand riowen lu natural oolor 
Then order eoriy. avoid the ruah. LeadinK Amur 
lean Seed Catalog—doaeribrathr heat vrBr.ablea 
CO make yoar gardeo prmiiier the uioet food, . 

aiM Aowen to makeiteoiorful.
Send poeteaed or 
coupun below. w "wrtfCT W. Atlee Burpee Co.
Philadelphui 32. Po. 

or CUnton. lewe

•• I

FIRST YEAR—law- KEUOGG'S SENSATtONAl ^ FlOWtR GARDEN NOVELTY I ■

3 •MONTHS'
GORGEOUS BLOOM

ING YEAR AFTER YEARI
Axalcamum is the world's greatest 
flowerintfplanti First year In your gar
den it will grow to bushel alxe, produce 600 
rich blooma. each if acrou. give S month* 
eonllouout flower*. UoO blooms second year 
— a garden in liwlfl Hardy. NowinSvIvid 
color*. Inrludlng new Summer Sunwt and 
Summer Gold. Sc# It and other Ute*L best 
flower ttoweltle* tn our new, FREE Flower 
Book. Write TODAY I <Sorry. can t eendcaulog toConada.Calif., Wash. ,Otv..orWyo.)

R. M. KELLOGG COMPANY

\

□ Send Bstpee’s Seed Catalog free.

itfonaa------

Addraaa-... -..L
i
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Don’t economize 

on your
child’s eyesiqht! Vacant ^'wiwC

FERRY’SPLANT SEEDS
MRGIXIA SKINNI;R

Twenty-one million garden 
plots will soon be growing nu
tritious, healthful food for the 
home front—food vital to Vic
tory, But whether you get the 
yield you should depends in 
large measure upon the quality 
of the garden seeds you plant. 
Ferry’s Seeds have 
been planted by 
successful garden
ers for 87 years.
They depend on

Ferry’s Seeds toyield big returns 
and produce vegetables chock- 
full of nutrition and flavor. 
Plant youT vacant garden plot 
with Ferry’s Seeds—it’s vital 
ground—and “Let the Good 
Earth Produce.
At Your X^cal Dealer’s.

ORE than ever before, Americans are conscious of the need of a 
home health program. Emphasis has been placed upon nutritional 

meals, exercise and recreation, and we hope that parents will place the 
same emphasis on their children’s eyesight. To do this they must adopt 
eye health program, and a good start for such a program is a comfortable, 
well equipped study with a big desk and a good lamp to ste by.

A desk lamp, to be good, should meet the following requirements; 
(1) white lined, flaring shade to reflect light; (2) sufficient height to 
spread light over desk area; (3) diffusing bowl to prevent glare and 
diffuse light; (4) large enough bulb (75 to 100 watt).

In the last few years I have talked to hundreds of boys and girls about 
study and reading habits. The errors they make when reading may be

easily corrected with a little insist-

an

On Display

FERRY.MORSE SEED CO.
ence and warning from parents. I DETROIT SAN FRANCISCO
frequently ask children how many
of them read the funny paper. The

2 STARA-ROSES ‘1M HALF PRICE OFFER t
answer is a unanimous raising of
hands. When I ask them •where
they read it. the answer is again

Prow star Qualily— 
send $1 today for BOTH Ihest 
newer $1 roses, sent POST' 
PAID at planting time:
★ POINSETTIA, H. T.
Lorg* fcorlot biooMi, $1 each
* MRS. E. P. THOM. H. T. 
CImt yallow, $t ««ch.

THE CONARP-fYLE CO.. teWt Pyk Piw^ W«t Qrow »1. H.

1944 STAR GUIDE to Good 
Roses, FREE, Includes A. A. 
R. S. Roses such as * Lowell 
Tliomas, * Grande Ouchesse 
Charlotte, w Mmc. Chiang Kai* 
Shek, * Mary Margaret Me* 
Bride, etc.: our 1944 nowltics 
and best roses, all types. 173 
variiUu; 71 lit full color.

At left, tlic child hlock offren GUARANTEED 
TO BLOOM

light from stamp hook. The
right way is shown hclow—'
light shines directly hoolc FftUfT TREESon

■r-'SEEDS - ROSES. SHRUBS
Now 1944 FREE Cotoleg In 
full color liiti oil kindi of .
FRUIT TREES. RASPBERRIES, I 
STRAWBERRIES. BLUEBER
RIES. OIAPES, ROSES.
SHRUBS and GARDEN SEEDS.
Sturdy upland-grown stock. . 
SPECIALIII Four rogulor 10c 
packogoi of Soods (Rodijh.

W Tomato, Lottuct and Bool) gH 
>L 2Sc postpaid. Satisfaction ^ 

Cuorantood. Wrile for FREE d 19 CATALOG. Our B4tli Yoor. ^ 
^ KELLY BROS. NURSERIES 

331 MapI* St. DanaoilIc.N.r.

••SUGAR TOMATO*’—SwpctPrt at ADI EiceUent 
foe oalads. eaueee, fuice. Small in aUe but enorntoua 
boater. Superb quality; require* lea* tRisar than 
other vaiietirB. IS ccnta per packet; 2 far 2Sc; >4 oa. 
$1.U0, poatpuid.

BIG FREE CATALOG: Victory Garden unci harm. 
Thtre-way teated aeeda,99r^-plu. luiir, HardyBulb*. 
Potato**, Plants. Shrabo,Fr«tt and OrnamantMTraaa.

J0HNA.SALZER SEED CO.
Bax 22 La Crosse. VKs.

r;SOWSALZERSSEEDS.

Of

>-u j.Prida ol tb

■‘'••or Vj
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unanimous—“on the floor.” Read
ing on the floor is error no. 1. It 
has been proven that there will 
never be enough light on the floor 
unless a lamp is placed there be
side them. The place to read is 
sitting in a chair beside the lamp.

\Mien reading on the floor, a 
child frequently cups his chin on 
his hand, bringing his eyes too 
close to the reading material (less 
than 14"). Hence, there is a strain 
on the eye muscles in attempting 
to focus. Holding reading material 
too close to eyes is error no. 2. 
Remember that light magnifies. 
Grandma took her needle to the 
window to thread it. There, power
ful daylight made seeing easier and 
the eye of the needle appeared 
larger. In exactly the same man
ner newsprint or bookprint appears 
larger with plenty of light. In ade
quate light, if a child finds it nec- 
es^ry to hold a book closer than 
14" his eyes should be examined 
by a responsible eye doctor.

Because their eyes are young 
and healthy, children pay little at
tention to the location of the light, 
and frequently read or play with 
their bodies casting shadows on 
objects they want to see. error 
NO. 3: Propinquity is important 
if you want full value from 
your light. Light falls off rapidly 
and loses its strength. We can 
be much more sure of getting suffi
cient light when lamps are close to 
the reading material. Light is rare
ly strong enough when lamps are 
two or three feet from the reader.

ERROR NO. 4 is glare, a bugaboo 
which children should be taught 
to avoid. Unshaded light is uncom
fortable, causes jagged nerves, and 
never helped us to see. A child 
who must study with glaring light 
will go to bed nervous with irri
tated or badly strained eyes.

Nutrition experts have taught 
us to be on guard for error no. 
5—improper diet jor eyes. Vita
min A as found in leafy, green 
vegetables, milk, yellow colored 
foods, gives us visual acuity. Many 
an 18-year-old has been rejected 
from the Air Force because his 
eyes could not meet the rigid re
quirements for precision seeing. 
Girls have been turned down for 
certain defense jobs because their 

I vision was not keen enough. // 
you are a mother oj growing chil^ 

i dren, watch their habits of see
ing. The time to safeguard eyesight 
is when children are young. With 
the appalling percentages of eye 
defects among our armed forces, 
higher than in the first World 
War, definite attention to seeing 
habits, and adequate lighting in 
schools and in homes is in order.

QraperqBnoli

fPEE
Advance Notice to American Home Reoders

iffiUiim—uT) t
^L*te«t Mat«riAl9

NR£CT FROM LOOM TO TQUI
-------------- To aeqiulDt you wlUi th«
t bptuty, hljch quality and low prle«s of 
i Itaica vreavea. we will tend you S9 

aamplet of our lateat malerlali. and 
i our brand nms SS-pase Homrmakez'a 
^ Intplratloa Bo<dc contalains doiena ct 
T near idaM for draperlea. lUp corera. 

h.HinrpBfia. mat Mti. etc. Tlluitra- 
tlnna il»w how to mako. Book and 

!'■ ' \ aamplai onable you to
Save % or Mere on I 
BEAUTIFUL NEW FABRICS > |

— tuch aa ratlnea. woaen 
(tripei. hom'-'punt. craihM. and bat- 
kat wenves. You buy direct from mill 
at firtory prtcci. Sand for your FBiilE 
taraplct and book today.

ITASCA WEAVERS GOILD.Dipt.«U.II«ta.TlL

'trnnmW

»-.■

ONE A DAY
BRAND

CORNSii?^^★ MULTIPLE
Doctor's 4-Way Rsfief Acts Osick

1, Sand* pain Elylnf
2. Quicklyr*m««*scorn*

. 3« PravafiCscomtf •ora t«M
\ 4. Casa* now or tlshC Shoes

tnethod does

•utoo Dr. SchoU’al

VITAMIN
CAPSULES

/

D!^Scholls Zino pads

ST.. MW YOtK 11. N.WOOITOAM coak, 10 W. SO'

Safeguard Leather
FURNITUREwMiVito. a.«i. n-M, SI

poM «iMim iMthar ImIi I IlftftAAC 
tow Ions**, iwiil swwwnwa

nMr.. SMldM. C». « ROOKS ft
ScWInp W U«ll»r, (fM.
Wewy-bedi pyf alia. SHOES-
Addrasa VITA FORMULAS, Inc. 

j^O^t^A^^ADISON^ONN^

insfCo
Daily,r* Vitwnint to belp pre- ^3^vest a deScieuc; whicb may result in low re- 

fiistance to colds, or lost of energy ...
YOU Who On*a Took Vltoatina, but stopped STfSw

©because you found it too costly to take 3 or —
4 capsules or tablets daily ...
YOU Wha Ara Takina Vitamin* Maw

to contioue getting the protectioo 
Vitamins but at a low cost...

... here are the Multiple Vitamins you've beei
for, hoping for. Here, in a single, tiny cajuiule, 
get all 8 of these important Vitamins. Yet— 
min-rich is each capeule that you take . .. 
daily, but only one. And you pay for only one.

This is why One-A-Day (brand) Multiple Vitamin 
Capeulea coat so little to use and are so much easier 
lo remember to take regularly. Go to your druggist 
today. Tell him you want the NEW One-A-Day 

(brand) Multiple Vitamin Capsules. The cost? . . 
onlySHc per day in the family aize!

A

SQd »Rnf
<ln«Iityof

waiti

youVita- 
or 4

^page's GR'f
lEpAGE'S

so
Hot a WHITE HSTE

Al/Cf \H

Kill mice the conve
nient way. Mouse Seed consists of 
tiny, chemically treated seeds, the 
kernels of which mice eat—'then they 
die. Simply put seed in saucer and 
place where mice appear. No baits, 
no traps, no muss. The clean and 
easy way. Excellent results for over 
£0 years. Avoid substitutes. Get the 
genuine. At drug and other dealers. 
No mail orders. W, G. Reardon Lab
oratories, Inc., Port Chester, N. Y*

Wh»th«r you want A a*d O VUamint to A 

b«1p kaep up normal rotistanc* to colds— 
or f Campimx Vitamitn to prevent a S Com- . 
pie* deficiency which con result in less ' 
of energy — or the new 8 Vitamin Multiple ^ 
Capsules—ask your druggist lor OK&-A- 
DAY Ibfondl Vitamins. "ONE-A-DAY" 
Ibrondl is the registered trodemork of 

MILES LABORATORIES. INC.

MllES lABORATORIES, INC. ■ Makers ol Alko-Seltzer
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tSONj
rug MAGIC

ith Old Rugs, Clothing /
/

An ExquitUn W/m Red. Lilc* all Olson Hugs, It 
bnngs rich, modim bfoadloom beauty al small cost.

(g) ItM, O.RX.

Modern Tone-on-Tone Loot Designs in soft Greens, 
Wine Reds, fiiues, Woodtone Browns, Rose Quartz,

forly American. Two of our many rich, authentic 
designs that hove won wide praise ond popularity.

Charming 78th Century norets. L'he all Olson 
Rugs Ibey'ro Reversib/e for extra wear and luxury.

Grey Green, one of our most appoaling greens. Hat 
dtpfh, richness of tone—iuxuriousness undarfoot.

Postei Slue for modem loveliness. Color is the secret 
of beautiful rooms. See cotolog for other blues.

^Mail this 

I COUPONyUllABll
(/dm CPodre 7i^

I *..

or 1e Pod

I So Easy I Write for beautiful FREE Cata- 
Decorating Guide in colors tliat tells how—

Mwi^riol is picked up at Our Expense at
or by Fre^t or Express and ship{)ed direct 
)lson Rug Factory. Catalog shows how—
Famous Olson Re-Weaving Process we are
'■irrii. sterilize, sort, merge and reclaim the good 
uol and other valuable materials in old car]iets, 
thing, blankets of all kinds; then steam, picker, 
mb, bleach, spin, redye and weave beautiful, 
deep-textured . .

oodloom Rugs that will be woven Seamless 
• rsihle for ilouldi- the vxar and luxury.
of lovely ISth Century Floral and Tone-on-

Tone TiOaf designs, colorful Early American and Orien
tal patterns, popular Solid Colors, soft Tweed Blends, 
dainty Ovals. Sizes For AH Needs up to 10 feet wide, 
seamless, by any length.
Look Ahead. Save old materials of all kinds and 
colors. They are more valuable to you today than ever.
Over 2 Million Customers. Read praise from editors, 
radio home experts, women everj’where.
Out 70th Year. We guarantee to please you, or pay for 
your materials. We never employ agents or sell through 
stores. (Sorry, if War Work sometimes cauat^ delaj's 
but Olson Rugs are worth waiting for").

Largest Makers of Rugs Dealing Direct With Home.
OLSON RUG CO., cnkago new york san pRAhfosco

RUG BOOK in COLORS
I OLSON RUG CO., Dept. A-S, Chicago, III.
1 Gentlemen; Pleue mail, FREE and without obligation. 
I the big money-saving Olson Rug & Decorating Book to:

I Nsjne.... ........

I Address...... ...
I Town. ......... .State____



Bill got a germ i

and
made the honor roll f •

the protective wheat germ
•ftin hot Ralston cereal

Without Whole Grain
Delicious Hot Ralston is Whole Grain PJus
Extra Amounts of Protective Wheat Germ

Just a bowlful 
Of nourishing hot Ralston each day 
May mean the.difference 
Between the child who leads the class 
And one who lags behind 
Because this natural whole wheat cereal 
Has an extra amoimt 
Of the natxiral protective wheat germ 
The rich golden heart of wheat 
That releases new energy, strengthens nerves, 
Promotes growth, aids appetite and digestion 
Serve this grand build-up breakfast 
To your family regularly 
Ask for hot Ralston ... thrifty, not rationed.

2 KINDS OF 
HOT RALSTON 

CEREAL

eoascsurifeeosifo

Ralston makes wonderfu/ Scrapple!
Mock Scrapplci Cook lb. ground veal or beef In 2 tblsps. 
ahorteniac until brown. Aod 2 ^ cut» milk, b^t to boiling. Stir 
in ^ cup Ralston ceraal so dowly m^ure doea not stop baling. 
Add 11^ salt and H tsp.
Pour at once into wet loaf pan. Cbill until firm. Unmold cut
into ^incb alicaa. Roll in cup uncooked Ralston and brown 
in bot ahartwiing. Serve plain or with friad applaa, Servea fi.

Pllll TISTBD LOW-POINT lECIMS
points and p-nniw—add new interest to wartime meala 
Ralston meat-stretching dishea, custarda, pancakes, dump-

pepper. Boil C min., stir Arequently.

Save 
with
liag^ For 10 free reapea, write Ralston. 49 Checkerboa^ 
Square, St. Lonia 2, Mo.


